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ABSTRACT

This thesis describes the syntheses and characterisation of heavy alkaline earth metal (Ca, Sr)
complexes of the type LnM(HMDS)2-n where L = Schiff base and related ligands. The analogous
tin(H) and zinc systems have been synthesised and characterised for comparison of the
structural chemistry.

A review of the area of biodegradable polymers, ring-opening polymerisations, current catalysts
and heavy group II studies is given in Chapter 1. General experimental methods are described in
Chapter 2, followed by the experimental results (Chapter 3) obtained including details of the
syntheses and characterisations for thirty-seven compounds.

Chapters 4 and 5 discuss the results from the synthesis and characterisation of the complexes,
including the solid-state structures obtained by X-ray crystallography. Chapter 4 discusses the
heavy group II compounds, whilst Chapter 5 deals with the tin(II) and zinc systems. The
reactivities of selected compounds from Chapters 4 and 5 towards the ring-opening of cyclic
esters is described in Chapter 6. An alternative strategy of using non-metal based organic
compounds for ROP catalysts was investigated in Chapter 7, with a particular focus on
imidazolium carbene and phosphonium salts.

Abbreviations
AcAc

Acetyl acetonate

Ar

A generic aryl group

Bu

Butyl group

Cat

Catalyst

CHN

Carbon, hyrogen and nitrogen - elemental analysis

CSD

Cambridge Structural Database

DMPU

1,3-dimethyl-3,4,5,6-tetrahydro-2( 1H)-pyrimidinone

GPC

Gel permeation chromatography

H-bond

Hydrogen bond

IMes

Imidazolium carbene

L

A generic ligand

M

A generic metal

MALDI-Tof

Matrix assisted laser desorption ionisation - time of flight

MW

Molecular weight

MWD

Molecular weight distribution

NacAc

Mono-imine derivatised acetyl acetonate ligand

NacNac

(3-diketiminate or (3-diiminate ligand

NMR

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

PC

Propylene carbonate

PCL

Polycaprolactone

PDI

Polydispersity index

Ph

Phenyl group

PL

Polylactide

ppm

Parts per million

Pr

Propyl group

ROP

Ring opening polymerisation

thf

Tetrahydrofuran

Chapter 1

Introduction
1.1 Objectives
Biodegradable polymers have become an increasingly important area of research. Major driving
forces for this current interest include their use in biomedical applications and their
environmentally friendly nature.

Existing catalysts used for the production of biodegradable polymers, such as polylactide, are
often tin based. Tin is cytotoxic1 and with ever increasing stringent guidelines it is probable that
tin will not be useable in the near future due to contamination of the polymers and concern for
worker care. In this regard, new non-toxic catalysts are currently being developed. In this
context, this thesis describes the development of group II complexes to be utilised as catalysts
for the production of biodegradable polymers, namely polyesters.

The relatively undeveloped coordination chemistry and reactivity of a number of heavy group II
complexes will be investigated, and comparisons made to the coordination chemistry of
analogous tin(IT) and zinc complexes. The background and current research in this area will be
assimilated and described in the remainder of this chapter.

1.2 Current Polymers for Commercial Applications
Presently, polymers used in abundance (figure 1.1) are polyolefins, such as low-density
polyethylene (LDPE), high-density polyethylene (HDPE) and polypropylene (PP). These
materials are used in a variety of applications, as shown in table 1.1.

1
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2003 Western Europe Plastic Consumption
(Total 48,788,000 tonnes)

polyurethanes
others

LDPE/LLDPE

16%

polyesters
1%

17%

HDPE

11%

epoxy resins

1%
phenolics

2%
polyam ides___

3%
polycarbonates

1%

PMMA
1%

Figure 1.1

Total plastic consumption of Western Europe in 20032

Polymer

Applications

Low density polyethylene
(LDPE)

Pallet and agricultural film, bags, toys, coatings,
containers, pipes

High density polyethylene
(HDPE)

Containers, toys, housewares, industrial wrappings and
film, gas pipes

Polypropylene (PP)

Film, battery cases, microwave-proof containers, crates,
automotive, electrical components

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

Window frames, pipes, flooring, bottles, cling film, cable

Polystyrene (PS & EPS)

Electrical appliances, thermal insulation, tape cassettes,
cups, plates, toys

Polyethylene terephthalate
(PET)

Bottles, textile fibres, film food packaging

Styrene copolymers
(ABS/SAN)

General appliance mouldings

Polymethylmethacrylate
(PMMA)

Electrical insulators, bathroom units, automotive parts

Polyamide (PA)

Food packaging, high temperature and textile applications

Phenolics

Adhesives, automotive, electrical components

Epoxy resins

Adhesives, automotive, electrical components, boats

Polyurethane (PU)

Coatings, finishes, cushions, mattresses, vehicle seats

Table 1.1

Major polymers and their applications2

2
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Polyolefins are usually made via a condensation or addition process3 using Ziegler-Natta
catalysts (transition metal complexes) and group VI metallocenes activated by MAO
(methylaluminoxane) as shown in figure 1.2.

M = Ti, Zr, Hf
Figure 1.2

Group IV metallocene catalysts activated by methylaluminoxane (MAO)

Increasingly significant problems associated with polyolefins include their non-biodegradable
nature and the fact that raw materials are obtained from fossil fuels3. A significant proportion of
the UK’s waste is dumped in landfill sites. As polyolefins are non-biodegradable, or take a long
time to degrade, they contribute significantly to the volume of landfill. One alternative to using
polyolefins is the use of biodegradable polymers, thus reducing landfill. There are a number of
biodegradable polymers available, some of which are highlighted in scheme 1.1. The more
relevant polymers and their production will be discussed in more detail later.

3
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Scheme 1.1 A selection of biodegradable polymers formed from ROP

1.3 Uses o f Biodegradable Polymers
Biodegradable polymers are especially useful for the replacement of current non-biodegradable
polymers eliminating or reducing the problem of landfill sites, such as in “consumer polymers”.
Biodegradable polymers are not only ideal for reducing refuse but are often produced from
renewable sources.

Medical applications are an increasingly important area for biodegradable polymer research and
include drug delivery, sutures, fixation methods and tissue engineering. Tissue engineering is
defined as the science behind “persuading the body to regenerate or repair tissues that fail to
regenerate or heal spontaneously”4.

Polymers used for tissue engineering can form 3-

dimensional scaffolds to be used primarily as a framework for cells to attach and secondarily as
a carrier for growth factors and other biomolecular material. For the successful medical use of

4
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these polymers the degradation rate must be compatible with the regeneration rate of the bone or
tissue. The structure must be highly porous (90%)4, highly permeable and the mechanical
strength of the polymer must be sufficient. These properties depend both on the fabrication
method employed4 and the morphology of the polymer (see general experimental), which may
be controlled depending on the selectivity of the catalyst used or process used3.

1.4 Ring-Opening Polym erisations
There are a number of synthetic processes for the production of biodegradable polymers.
Focusing on polyesters, these include direct esterification, transesterification, the reaction of
alcohols with aryl chlorides5 and ring-opening polymerisation of cyclic esters.

For precise control of the molecular weight (MW) of polymers, and therefore their properties,
chain growth polymerisation that allows continuous growth of the polymer without termination,
known as “living polymerisation”, is ideal. If no side reactions occur, living polymerisations
should lead to narrow molecular weight distributions or polydispersities (PDIs)*. Living
polymerisation processes also allow controlled production of block copolymers and endfunctional polymers to be produced by adjusting the termination or initiation process3.

Living olefin polymerisation is currently restricted as it requires low temperatures (<RT) to
limit chain termination or transfer steps6. However, research in this area is growing6 7 8. In
contrast, the majority of biodegradable polymers are produced via a living ring-opening
polymerisation process (ROP) at reasonable to high temperatures allowing good control over
MW and therefore polymer properties.

* More detail about polydispersity and molecular weights of polymers in Chapter 2

5
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1.4.1

Mechanisms of ROP

There are a number of possible routes for living ring opening polymerisation (ROP) reactions.
These can be characterised into four sections: enzymatic; cationic; anionic; coordinationinsertion. Each one of these routes and their mechanisms will be discussed briefly.

Enzymatic
The most successful example of enzymatic ROP of cyclic esters uses the enzyme lipase9.
Enzymes offer the advantages of being very quick and are often stereoselective. They are also
often easily available and cheap. However, the precise mechanism or active species is difficult
to determine and temperature control is extremely important as enzymes denature outside strict
temperature ranges. The polymers produced are often inconsistent in physical properties and
molecular weight (MW) control is difficult9.

Cationic
Cationic polymerisations have only been observed using strong acids or carbenium ion donors
as initiators (scheme 1.2)10.

O

O
Lactide
n Lactide

i©

Scheme 1.2 Cationic mechanism for the ROP o f cyclic esters
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Lewis acids can also ring-open cyclic monomers, but generally cause back-biting reactions (see
section 1.42) leading to a lack of control of the molecular weight and polydispersity11. The use
of cationic catalysts often require high temperatures, and so racemisation often occurs10. This is
important, as stereochemical control can be used to define the physical properties of the
polymer.

Anionic
It has been suggested that alkali metal compounds, such as metal alkoxides M(OR), catalyse
ROP reactions via an anionic mechanism, as described in scheme 1.3. Using these compounds
often leads to deprotonation of the monomer in the a-position10, which leads to the formation of
many side products and also to racemisation.

O

Lactide

L

CH3

Oj n

Scheme 1.3 Anionic mechanism for the ROP o f cyclic esters

However, it could be considered that this anionic mechanism is simply a basic, unrefined
example of coordination-insertion as the alkali metal is not considered in the mechanism above.

7
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Coordination-Insertion
The coordination-insertion mechanism is generally believed to occur first by the complexation
of the carbonyl oxygen of the monomer, via its lone pair, to the metal centre of the catalyst (see
scheme 1.4). Many covalent metal alkoxide systems are believed to proceed via a coordinationmechanism for initiation and propagation12,13.

The coordination of the carbonyl oxygen to the metal centre enhances the electrophilicity of the
carbonyl group and the nucleophilicty of the leaving group on the catalyst (OR in this case).
This in turn increases the rate of lactide insertion into the metal alkoxide bond. Therefore, the
metal-alkoxide attacks the cyclic ester carbonyl carbon and the carbonyl bond breaks to form a
sp3 intermediate13. The carbonyl bond is reformed13, the ring opens and a new metal-alkoxide is
formed14.

Coordination
H3C

ch3

Insertion

Lactide
+

OR
CH3

CH3

O

Scheme 1.4 Coordination-insertion mechanism for the ROP of cyclic esters, using di-lactide
polymerised by a metal alkoxide as an example

8
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1.4.2

Transesterification

One problem with the ring-opening polymerisation of cyclic esters is that the catalysts are often
active transesterification catalysts as well, and at high temperatures or prolonged reaction times
undesirable tranesterification can become significant.

Tranesterification is the process by which the oxygen of an ester attacks the acyl oxygen of
another ester, thereby breaking the ester linkage and forming two new esters (scheme 1.5). This
is a very important side reaction in polyesters, and can be either intermolecular between two
esters or intramolecular in one ester leading to cyclic products15.

o

o
Intramolecular tranesterification
(Back-bitting)

Intermolecular tranesterification

Scheme 1.5 The transesterification mechanisms - intra and intermolecular processes

Intramolecular transesterification, often called back-biting, leads to the formation of cyclic
oligomers16. This process can lead not only to the loss of end groups, but also a change in the
MW and polydispersity. Intermolecular transesterification results in the exchange of polymer

9
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chains. This leads to the broadening of the molecular weight distribution (MWD) manifested as
an increase in polydispersity.

1.5 Biodegradable Polymers
A number of biodegradable polymers currently being investigated, including polyesters,
polyanhydrides and polycarbonates4, are synthesised by ROP (scheme 1.1). A brief review of
current research being carried out in the area of polyoxygenates and polylactams will follow.
Polylactide and polycaprolactone will be discussed in more detail as these are the focus of this
thesis.

1.5.1

Polycarbonates

Polycarbonates are polymers with the general structure as shown in figure 1.3. Polycarbonates
have been used for bone replacement, fixation devices and controlled drug release, with
poly(BPA-carbonate) being commercially available4. Another type of polycarbonate,
polypropylene carbonate (PPC), can be processed into films for the potential use as
biodegradable packaging17.
1/2

1/2

Figure 1.3

Currently,

the

majority

General formula for polycarbonate

of polycarbonates

are

produced

commercially

from

the

polycondensation of phosgene and diols18, which is hazardous and expensive. A more favoured
method is the copolymerisation of an epoxide and C 02 (scheme 1.6), which has been used for
producing polypropylene carbonate and polyethylene carbonate19. C 02 is an ideal reactant as it
is renewable, abundant, inexpensive, non-toxic and non-flammable3.

10
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o=c=o

o

[CAT]

A

1/2

1/2
Scheme 1.6 Proposed synthesis o f polycarbonate from carbon dioxide and epoxide via a cyclic carbonate
intermediate20

The mechanism for the ROP of epoxides and C 02 has been subject to much debate of late. It
was previously believed the reaction proceeded via a cyclic carbonate intermediate 21 as shown
in scheme 1.6. However, recent evidence supports the mechanism which gives cyclic carbonates
as side-products as shown in scheme 1.7.

1 fi ') ') ' l l

1C I rt 1Q

It is proposed instead that the cyclic

carbonate intermediate is a side-product favoured by elevated temperatures rather than an
intermediate to polycarbonates18.

£1/2
LM

OR
R 1/2

lco2
R 1/2

1/2

/
LM

/ ° Y ° y X 'OR

LM

O

R 1/2

1/2

Scheme 1.7 New supported mechanism for the copolymerisation o f C 02 and epoxide

Chisholm et al.17 recently reported the use of a zinc glutarate catalyst for the production of PPC
(polypropylene carbonate) from propylene oxide and C 02 and examined the copolymerisation
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mechanism in detail. This work supported the mechanism with cyclic propylene carbonate (PC)
as a side product due to a competing backbiting reaction.

A number of zinc (3-diiminate (BDI or NacNac) complexes (figure 1.4) with different
substituents on the ligand were used for the copolymerisation of C 02 and epoxides20, following
on from previous work on polylactide (PLA) production using the same catalyst26. Zinc
alkoxides, acetates and hexamethyldisilazide (HMDS) were active for the copolymerisation of
C 02 and epoxide. However, when the labile group (R) was Et, Br or Cl the complexes were
inactive, and a clear difference in reactivity was observed when changing the substituents on the
ligand system.

C

Zn— R

R = OMe, OAc, O Pr,

R^ _ R Me £t jpr

N(SiMe3)2, Et, Cl, Br

Figure 1.4

Zinc P-diiminate (BDI or NacNac) complexes used for copolymerisation of C 02 and
epoxides

Carbonylation of propene oxide to produce a regioregular polyester using a cobalt catalyst was
reported by Allmendinger et al.24. This produced lactone and water as side-products and in the
presence of a water scavenger a higher MW polymer was produced. This may need to be
considered in other similar reactions, especially if the catalyst is water sensitive, as a water
scavenger may prevent side reactions.

12
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—N
O-Zn—O

Ph2B

N— ■

Figure 1.5

solv

Zinc bis-Schiff base21 and palladium zwitterion catalyst27 both used for the production of
polycarbonates

The copolymerisation of epoxides and C 02 to form polycarbonates, has also been catalysed by
chromium complexes3 28 18, zinc bis-Schiff base complexes (1 in figure 1.5)21 and a zwitterionic
palladium (II) alkyl complex27 (2 in figure 1.5).

Although cyclic carbonates are side products in the copolymerisation of C 02 and epoxides, it
has also been observed that cyclic carbonates can be ring-opened to form polycarbonates. There
are a number of literature reports on the ring opening of cyclic carbonates as a route to the
controllable formation of polycarbonates, using rare earth metal (La, Nd, Dy, Y)23 or gallium29
complexes. Aida et al. reported a titanium bisphenolate system that ring-opened cyclic
carbonates in a living process30 31. Cyclic carbonates can be opened uncontrollably using boron
alkoxides in the presence of HC111, with back-biting reactions leading to high polydispersities.
The relative binding energies of cadmium phenoxides to different epoxides was also
investigated19.

1.5.2

Polylactams

Polyaminoacids and polylactams are an important class of polymer, with (3-peptides being of
particular interest in the peptide-folding field32. These polymers also have considerable potential
in biomedical applications33,34. However, the polymerisation methods are non-universal and
complex33. The ring-opening of cyclic monomers, such as the example shown in scheme 1.8,
offers the potential for easy and generic reactions, but is currently not optimised34.
13
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O'

[CAT]

N
i
H

H

n

Scheme 1.8 Example of ring-opening polymerisation of cyclic (3-lactams

An early example of the anionic polymerisation of e-caprolactam uses sodium methoxide to
produce the sodium salt of e-caprolactam, which in turn leads to polymerisation35. Cheng and
Deming34 investigated the living ROP of lactams to produce poly(P-peptides) using metalamido complexes M(N(SiMe3) 2)2 with M = Ni, Co, Cu, Fe, Sc, or Mg. Some of these catalysts
were shown to produce polymers with no racemisation (no loss of stereochemistry) and no
detectable imide content. This illustrates the potential for the ROP of lactams to produce
controlled poly(P-peptides).

1.5.3

Polyesters

Polyesters are a particularly important class of biodegradable polymer. This is because they
consist of ester linkages and only contain oxygen, carbon and hydrogen. Non-specific
hydrolytic scission is the primary mechanism of biodegradation for polyesters, which involves
hydrolysis of ester linkages. These polymers are generally considered biocompatible, although
if large amounts are implanted at highly avascular sites the body may not be able to clear
degradation products leading to undesirable responses4.

This thesis focuses on the polyesters polylactide (PLA) and polycaprolactone (PCL) (see
scheme 1.9 and 1.10), which are two of the most common biodegradable aliphatic polyesters
made from renewable sources14. They have been used for implants in medicine4, such as
biodegradable surgical sutures, and as drug delivery systems for controlled release36. PLA has
also been used extensively for scaffolds of bone, cartilage and skin36.

14
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Polylacti.de (PLA)
Polylactide is a polyester with the repeating chain unit shown in scheme 1.9. Polylactide is an
extremely important biodegradable polymer and is produced commercially by Cargill in the
USA37. The most widely used method of production is ring-opening of the cyclic monomer of
di-lactide9 as shown in scheme 1.9.

O

n
O
Scheme 1.9 Ring-Opening Polymerisation o f di-lactide to polylactide

Currently, the biggest challenge in the ROP of di-lactide is to produce PLA with defined
stereochemistry (figure 1.6) 38,39. The control of the stereochemistry of polylactide is important
as it affects the physical and chemical properties of the polymer40,41. A number of published
(26 , 38 ,41 ,42 , 43 ,39 ,44 ,45,46
examples have attempted to control the stereochemistry of polylactide26,38,41,42’43’39,44’
45’46 with

most catalysts being zinc or magnesium based systems.

15
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V

Isotactic

Syndiotactic

Heterotactic

Figure 1.6

Possible stereochemistries o f PLA from rac-lactide42

Polycaprolactone (PCL)
Polycaprolactone has the repeat unit shown in scheme 1.10. It is used in a variety of
applications, such as fixation devices and controlled long-term drug release36, as the degradation
rate is generally slower than polylactide and polyglycolide. However, the use of
polycaprolactone in orthopaedic applications is very rare4.

Scheme 1.10

Ring-Opening Polymerisation o f e-caprolactone

16
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It can be formed via various polymerisation techniques, with the most useful being the ringopening polymerisation of cyclic e-caprolactone (shown in scheme 1.10). Exactly why ringopening polymerisations are favoured and the various proposed mechanisms have been
discussed previously.

1.6

Current Catalysts

Metal alkoxides are particularly useful catalysts, as the insertion of the metal-OR group into the
C=0 bond of the lactide is very facile, hence catalysis should occur at reasonable temperatures
and at high rates47. This results in a lower risk of side reactions and easier control of MW should
be possible. Alkoxides also offer the possibility of easy incorporation of bioactive end groups in
to the polymer10.

Metal alkoxides as catalysts for the ROP of cyclic esters generally fit into one of two categories:
cluster complexes or single-site catalysts.

1.6.1 Metal Clusters
Metal clusters can be defined in this context as homoalkoxides Mx(OR)y, oxo-containing
clusters or other homoleptic complexes containing more than one metal centre14. There are a
number of rare earth and lanthanide complexes of this type that have been used for the ringopening of lactides and lactones48.

Trivalent lanthanide alkoxides have been used as precatalysts for the ring-opening of cyclic
esters, as have a number of yttrium aryloxide and alkoxide complexes49 50, shown in figure 1.7.
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Tris(2,6-di-tbutylphenoxy)yttrium has been used to ring open 8-caprolactone49, with the addition
of a less bulky alcohol initiating the reaction in a controlled manner presumably to give an
active cluster-type catalyst in-situ. This is because no reaction occurs with the bulky phenoxide
complex and s-caprolactone alone. Homo-aryloxide Sc51, Sm, La and Yb52 complexes were
produced with different substituents on the phenol, and used to ring open s-caprolactone under
mild conditions over many hours. Similar complexes were also used to ring open 2,2dimethyltrimethylene carbonate23.

Bu
Bu

Figure 1.7

Bu

Yttrium alkoxide clusters used for the ROP of cyclic esters49 50

A yttrium (III) cluster complex developed by Chamberlain et al.50 without alkoxide groups
(similar to that shown in figure 1.7) unexpectedly polymerised lactide but in an uncontrolled
manner. When discrete alkoxide groups were inserted into the complex, the polymerisation of
lactide and s-caprolactone was controlled.

One problem associated with alkoxides is their tendency to form aggregated clusters53, which
can have many ill-defined active sites leading to a loss of control of the polymerisation process.
Examples of non-aggregated homoleptic complexes that have been investigated for ROP
include Nd(BH4)3(THF)353 and lanthanide bis(phosphanyl)-amides54. Multiple possible active
sites may also lead to mechanistic complexity14. To prevent aggregation and define the
mechanism more clearly, single-site catalyst type systems can be used.
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1.6.2

Single-Site Catalysts

Single-site catalysts by definition have one reactive (monodentate) ancillary ligand or “reactive
site”. Single-site catalysts consist of a metal bound to a labile group (R) and an inert “ligand”
set (L), see figure 1.8.

Control

Reactivity

f f f l — M----Q

Figure 1.8

Schematic diagram of single-site catalysts

The following features are desirable for single-site catalysts38:
•

the metal must be redox inactive and inert to (3-hydrogen abstraction in order to
prevent side reactions and chain termination.

•

The labile group (R) should be susceptible to alcohol exchange and insertion
reactions with C-X multiple bonds so that chain transfer and functionality can
be built into the polymer.

•

The ligand set (L) should remain bound to the metal centre during catalysis and
act only to modify the reactivity and selectivity of the metal26.

•

The design of the ligand should allow the binding sites to structurally
complement the metal ion55.

•

The complex should also be inert to ligand scrambling and remain monomeric
under reaction conditions.

•

The metal ions and ligands should be inexpensive, colourless, odourless and
biologically benign since trace quantities of the catalyst may be incorporated
into the polymer.
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There is the potential with single-site catalysts to be able to examine the reaction pathways at a
molecular level using mechanistic studies3. Partly due to this, such catalysts have led to an
understanding for control of the rate, stereochemistry and the polymer molecular weight
distribution (MWD or PDI) for a variety of polymer classes4, particularly functional
polyolefins3.

Metal alkoxide catalysts are often used as single-site catalysts. Alkoxides are particularly
desirable as they are relatively easy to synthesise, are well-studied, and are easier to handle than
related amide and alkyl derivatives. Complexes of metal alkoxides containing large organic
‘control’ ligands (L) are also relatively straightforward to produce, can be non-toxic and are
well known47. Therefore, these are useful catalysts and will be the focus of this thesis. Examples
of single-site type catalysts of different metals used for ROP reactions are discussed below.

Tin
The commercial production of polylactide (PLA) was started by Cargill Dow in the US in
200037, using Sn(II) 2-ethylhexanoate (tin octoate), with added alcohol or impurities containing
OH, as the catalyst. This is the most widely used catalyst for ring-opening polymerisation of
lactide, with the active species shown to be a Sn(II) alkoxide56,57. This is not ideal as the
reaction is not easily controllable, it has an ill-defined catalytic species10 and is chemically
polluted by 2-ethylhexanoic acid leading to uncontrolled secondary polymerisations58.
Therefore, new well-defined tin-based catalysts have been developed.

Aubrecht et al. illustrated the use of bulky amidinate ligand systems with Sn(H), see figure 1.9,
for lactide polymerisation. The bulky ligands prevented oligomerisation and monomeric single
site precatalysts are produced56.
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OCPh

OCPh

SiMe3

Figure 1.9

SiMe2Ph

Sn(II) amidinate complexes used with one equivalent o f alcohol for the polymerisation of
lactide

In the presence of one equivalent of alcohol, control of the polymerisation of lactide was
enhanced. However, the complex kinetics indicate that there is a pre-equilibrium step between a
less active aggregated form of the growing polymer chain and a more active unaggregated
form56. Therefore, aggregation should ideally be limited for a faster rate of reaction and better
control.

Another tin(II) system (figure 1.10) was developed by Gibson et al. using the (3-diiminate ligand
seen previously in section 1.5.1. This was shown to be active for the polymerisation of lactide44.
This development was inspired by the formation of a similar Zn(II) complex by Coates26, which
is discussed below.

*SrV

Figure 1.10 Sn(II) P-diiminate (NacNac) complex

As some residual metal from the catalyst remains in the polymer59 and tin is cytotoxic10, these
complexes are not ideal catalysts for the formation of polymers that are used in medical
applications. Therefore, there is a need to develop other catalytic systems that are
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biocompatible. Non-tin based catalysts that have been developed by various groups for the ROP
of lactones and lactides, include catalysts based on iron14, aluminium1, group 460 and lanthanide
metals61. Some of the most relevant examples of these will be discussed below.

Aluminium
Aluminium based catalysts are reasoned to be a good choice for the ROP of cyclic ethers and
esters, due to the high Lewis acidity and low toxicity of aluminium62. However, these catalysts
can leave colour and be difficult to remove from the polymer. A number of catalysts with
aluminium have been developed by Chen, including novel phenoxide aluminium catalysts for
the living polymerisation of s-caprolactone (s-CL) and 5-valerolactone (VL) (see figure 1.11)62.

T
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Figure 1.11 Aluminium phenoxides complexes used for CL and VL polymerisation

This work was developed by changing the ligand systematically, such as by using two di‘butylphenol groups63,64 and bulky PhOMe at the bridged carbon1. These were all dimeric
systems with benzyl alcohol groups, and were shown to be active for s-CL polymerisation. They
catalysed the reaction in a “living” and an “immortal” way to give a narrow PDI in the presence
of a small amount of catalyst.
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Hsueh et al.1 developed a similar bulky biphenolate aluminium complex (figure 1.12) that
catalysed s-caprolactone polymerisation and additionally a 4-hydroxy-TEMPO derivative of
this complex that catalysed the block polymerisation of styrene and s-CL. This catalyst also
showed “living” and “immortal” polymerisation behaviour. It should be noted that other
aluminium catalysts1 containing bulky phenol groups have been shown to be active, but their
activities decreased with excess 2-propanol due to controlled ligand dissociation63.

t-Bu

Me.
,OH

\/\/

OMe

‘OH
OH

w here

/\/\

‘OH

Me

Figure 1.12

Biphenolate Al complex used to polymerise CL

Salen derivative (Schiff base) ligands have also been used with aluminium in the polymerisation
of s-CL to give controlled polymers but at a much slower rate than Al(0’Pr)365. Ovitt et al.
developed salen-binapthol aluminium (1 in figure 1.13) and yttrium complexes39; the yttrium
complexes were inactive but the aluminium complexes were very active and selective.
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Figure 1.13

Aluminium Salen complex (1) and chelating P-diiminate type ligand with Al (2) used for
PCL production
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A new bulky chelating ligand coordinated to an aluminium centre was used by Chakraborty et
al. for the polymerisation of s-caprolactone (2 in figure 1.13)66. However, initiation occurred by
monomer insertion into the Al-N bond of the organic ligand instead of at the proposed labile (R)
group.

Zinc
A number of zinc Schiff base catalysts have been used to polymerise lactide67. Two of these
systems were developed by Chisholm67 (figure 1.14), with ligand L2 forming an inactive biscomplex due to its lack of steric bulk. However, LI formed LlZn[N(SiMe3)2] which was then
reacted with a bulky phenoxide.

t-Bu‘

t-Bu

Zn

n2o

(L1)ZnOAr

(L2)2Zn

Figure 1.14
Zinc(II) Schiff base complexes developed by Chisholm. (Ll)ZnOAr, where Ar = 2,6-di‘butylphenoxide, was an active catalyst for the ROP of lactide and (L2)2Zn was inactive

Both the amide and the phenoxide derivatives were active PLA catalysts, but surprisingly the
amide complex was more reactive (90% conversion after 3 hours compared to 72 hours). This is
believed to be due to the slower rate of initiation for the bulky phenoxide (2,6-di‘butylphenoxide).
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A (3-diiminate zinc catalyst, similar to Chakraborty’s aluminium system, was developed by
Coates et al.26 to be used for the living polymerisation of rac-lactide. It was shown that with this
r)2-chelating bulky ligand, stereochemical control was possible to give >90% heterotactic PLA
via a chain-end control mechanism (scheme 1.11), despite the catalyst having a dimeric
structure in solution. It was believed that with careful ligand design this system could be
refined, and hence this work was furthered by using different labile groups20, different
substituents on the ligand and investigation of their use in the copolymerisation of C 02 and
epoxide.

:o
(BDI)Zi

s
p v — O'Pr
R

:0
R

rac-lactide

(BDI)Zn-

n

Heterotactic Poly(Lactic Acid)

Scheme 1.11 The stereochemical control exhibited by the Zinc(II) BDI complex developed by Coates’
group for the ROP of lactide.

This work elegantly illustrates the effect of ligand substituents on the tacticity of the polymer
produced. The polymerisation was shown to proceed via a coordination-insertion mechanism,
but over time the polydispersity (PDI) increased. This is due to the competing transesterification
side reaction.
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A recent paper from Buchmeiser’s group reported the ability of zinc(II) A-heterocyclic carbene
complexes68 to ring open cyclohexene oxide and s-caprolactone. These complexes were not
very active for the ROP of cyclohexene oxide and e-caprolactone, but were active for the
copolymerisation of cyclohexene oxide and C 0 2.

Magnesium
Coates’ group43 compared the (3-diiminate Zn(II) systems described earlier with the
corresponding Mg(II) systems (figure 1.15). The catalysts had various subsistent groups in the
meta positions (3,5) and also different labile groups (R) on the metal. Whereas the zinc

complexes showed stereocontrol to produce highly heterotactic PLA, the corresponding Mg(II)
complexes showed no stereocontrol.

Figure 1.15

Mg(II) P-diiminate system developed by Coates’ group where R = 0 ‘Pr

The R group was involved in the polymerisation initiation step and it was shown that for R =
O'Pr and 0CHM eC02Me (lactate), direct insertion into the metal-OR bond occurred. However,
for N(SiMe3)2, Et and OAc the MWD was broad indicating slow initiation relative to
propagation and transesterification. The rate of initiation was believed to be slow due to the
necessity of an additional step to form the “true” initiator from the impurities in the reaction
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mixture. This led to a broader MWD and a higher average MW. The kinetics were examined
more closely for one of the LMgO'Pr dimers produced, and the rate was shown to be
proportional to the catalyst concentration by a factor of 1.56. This factor corresponds to
aggregation of the active species. However, with one equivalent of HO'Pr, narrow MWDs were
observed and the reactions were -100% complete after two minutes at 20°C.

Chisholm also carried out similar work on Mg, Zn and Ga BDI systems45 29, and reported that
the gallium BDI complexes were inactive for the production of PLA29. In a different context,
Gibson et al. also successfully used a similar Mg(II) complex for the living polymerisation of
methylmethacrylate (MMA) under mild conditions69.

Other magnesium complexes (figure 1.16) used by Chisholm et al. were of the general formula
LM(OR) where L= trispyrazolylborate or trisindazolylborate38. These were active for the living
ROP of lactides and gave PLA with narrow PDIs and first order kinetics were observed with
respect to lactide and catalyst.

MgCHj-CH,

Figure 1.16 ORTEP drawing of the magnesium (II) trispyrazolylborate complexes used for the ROP of
lactide by Chisholm’s group
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The analogous zinc complexes were also studied and were shown to be generally less reactive
than the magnesium complexes.

Other metals
A few rare earth metal complexes have been used as single-site catalysts for the ring-opening
polymerisations of cyclic esters70 71 72, but the majority of lanthanide and rare earth examples
are clusters or homoleptic complexes as described earlier. The advantage of single-site type
catalysts in comparison to the clusters, as described earlier, is that the kinetics can be faster73
and more predictable. Most examples use nitrogen based supporting ligands61, as shown in
figure 1.17 74 75.

SiMe2tBu
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Figure 1.17 Lanthanide and rare earth complexes used for the ROP of cyclic esters

Shen et al. described diethyl acetoacetate rare earth alkoxide catalysts, used for e-caprolactone
polymerisations76.

There are a number of papers investigating the use of titanium alkoxides as catalysts for the
ring-opening of cyclic esters. Some of the first examples were by Aida et al.77 and Verkade et
al.78 79. Aida used bulky titanium bis(phenolates), shown in figure 1.18.
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R1 = t-Bu, Ph
R,2 = Me, H
X = Cl, OCHMe2

X
X

Figure 1.18 Titanium bis(phenolates) used for ROP o f cyclic esters

There are other examples of titanium and zirconium complexes used for ROP reactions or
epoxide opening, which do not have phenoxy type ligands. These include titanocene and
zirconocene complexes60 as well as imido zirconium complexes80.

There are also a number of bimetallic complexes with titanium that have been used for ROP,
such as the tellurium bridged chelating bis(aryloxo) species developed by Harder et al.81.
Bimetallic complexes offer the potential to be used as successful molecular catalysts82, as they
exhibit different structures and reactivity to their homoleptic analogues83.

|

* ///*,. I ^\\\
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Scheme 1.12 Possible ROP mechanism for bimetallic catalysts using propylene oxide (PO) as an
example o f cyclic monomer
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It has also been proposed that one metal centre will coordinate to the monomer while the other
transfers the nucleophilic alkoxide ligand84, as shown in scheme 1.12. However, it should be
noted that bimetallics have been studied more extensively for the copolymerisation of epoxides
and CO2 85’84.

Heterobimetallic complexes offer the opportunity to design catalysts containing selective metals
for each process, which should lead to increased reactivity. However, although heterobimetallics
have been used for organic transformations, their potential for use in ROP catalysis has yet to be
explored.

Iron is potentially attractive as a catalyst due to its low toxicity. Tolman et al. have developed
single-site iron (HI) complexes for the ROP of E-caprolactone and D,L-lactide14 as shown in
figure 1.19. The analogous homoleptic iron complex (Fe2OR4 in figure 1.19) was shown to be
more active than the single-site catalyst, which was believed to be due to steric inhibition by the
bulky ligands in the latter.
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Figure 1.19 Iron complexes developed by O’Keefe for the ROP of cyclic esters

This poses one problem of single-site catalysts: to reduce oligomerisation bulky ligands are
required, but these bulky ligands should not be too sterically hindering to lead to slow
propagation and complicate the kinetics via side reactions. Gibson developed an iron(II)
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complex with BDI ligands, which was highly active for the ROP of lactide and e-caprolactone86.
As noted above, the analogous gallium BDI complex was synthesised by Chisholm but was
shown to be inactive for ROP of lactides29.

LiCl in the presence of various alcohols has been used as a catalyst for the ROP of L-lactide at
128°C for lOhrs, producing polymers with broad polydispersities (2.2-2.8) and lower than
expected MW87. There is some debate as to the structure of the active species, and alkali metal
complexes are also known to cause rapid backbiting degradation76.

Boron alkoxides in the presence of acid, such as triethyl and triisopropyl borates with HC1, have
been used to ring-open cyclic carbonates under mild conditions to produce high yields of welldefined polycarbonate11. Another study using organoboron Lewis acids was carried out by
Chakraborty88, as shown in figure 1.20. The stronger Lewis acidic organoboranes (i.e. with
more fluoride substituents) were active for the ring-opening of propylene oxide only when
alcohol or water was added, forming boron alkoxides in-situ (as studied by Shibasaki)11.

Figure 1.20 Organoboron Lewis acids used by Chakraborty

Boron trifluoride (BF3.OEt2), methyltriflate (TfOMe) and triflic acid (TfOH) were all used as
acid initiators to ring-open l,3-oxazolidine-2-thione89 and a monothiocarbonate90, both cyclic
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sulphur-containing monomers. However, all alkali metal and organoboron Lewis acid catalysts
were described as having ionic mechanisms, leading to more side reactions and hence
uncontrollable polymerisation10.

1.6.3

Non-Metal Catalysts

In principle the easiest way to eliminate the problem of metal remaining in the polymer is to use
metal-free organic catalysts. There are already a number of enzymatic examples of ROP, with
the most successful being lipases such as Candida antarctica Lipase B 91, Pseudomonas cepacia
lipase and Pseudomonas fluorescens lipase92. Within these lipases no metals are present, but
serine, aspartic acid and histidine93 are within the active site and play an important role 94. The
most conserved region in all these proteins is centred around the serine residue, which has been
shown to participate in the mechanism with the histidine and aspartic acid residue95.

One example of a non-enzymatic, non-metal ROP catalyst system is to use acids to promote
cationic ring-opening polymerisations as described earlier, but strong acids tend to promote the
formation of a large amount of side-products88.

Very recently metal-free organic catalysis became a viable alternative for the controlled ROP of
cyclic esters. Hedrick and co workers96 reported the use of the strong basic amines of 4(Dimethylamino)pyridine (DMAP) and 4-pyrrolidinopyridine (PPY) in the presence of alcohol
to ring open di-lactide. This is the first published example of organocatalytic living
polymerisation. The polylactide produced had very low polydispersities, which did not change
significantly over time or at high monomer conversions. The proposed mechanism is shown in
scheme 1.13.
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Scheme 1.13 Proposed ring opening mechanism o f di-lactide with DMAP/ROH

Following on from this work is a report by Hedrick and Waymouth in which it is reported that
TV-heterocyclic carbenes in the presence of alcohol are highly active catalysts for the ring
opening polymerisation of di-lactide thus heralding a new range of possibilities for the metalfree polymerisation of aliphatic polyesters97.

However, the isolation of TV-heterocyclic carbenes is complicated owing to their high air and
moisture sensitivity, and so for synthetic ease Hedrick and Waymouth developed a catalytic
system forming carbenes in-situ98. The carbene catalysts generated in-situ from imidazolium
halides and metal bases were also active, although the use of the latter negates the original aim
of developing a metal-free route to the ROP of cyclic esters.

The carbene-catalysed polymerisation was shown to be rapid and living when using an alcohol
initiator, and a mechanism was proposed in which the carbene initiates ring opening of the dilactide monomer and is regenerated by subsequent reaction with added alcohol (scheme 1.14).
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Scheme 1.14 Proposed mechanism for the ROP of di-lactide with /'/-heterocyclic carbenes.

The reactivity towards the ROP of lactide for different carbenes was investigated and they were
found to be extremely fast with the relative rates for different initiators shown in scheme 1.15.

Scheme 1.15 Reactivity of different carbene precatalysts towards the ROP o f lactide

The ROP of e-caprolactone was studied, but was extremely sluggish98. Using less sterically
hindered carbenes leads to successful polymerisation but with a strong dependency on the
reaction conditions.

1.7 Heavy group II complexes
Another strategy to eliminate the problem of metal remaining within the polymer instead of
using non-metal catalysts, is to use biologically benign catalysts. A number of examples have
been reported using iron, titanium and zinc as described earlier. Group II complexes offer a new
possibility for the development of biologically benign catalysts for the ROP of cyclic esters.
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Magnesium and aluminium based catalysts have been described earlier as they are relatively
well developed. However, heavy group II catalysts are less well developed and have the
advantage of being more Lewis acidic and therefore should lead to higher reactivities. To
understand the scope of this thesis, an appreciation of the coordination chemistry of group II
complexes is required.

1.7.1

Coordination Chemistry

The coordination chemistry and reactivity of single-site type heavy group II complexes is
relatively undeveloped. This is because Ca(II) is kinetically labile and its complexes readily
undergo ligand scrambling, known as the “Schlenk equilibrium”38. To prevent this, bulky
“control” ligands should be utilised. In the past couple of years a limited number of discrete
group II compounds have been reported and their coordination chemistry studied. These have
been examined in a number of review articles99,100,101.

Recent group II coordination chemistry studies102,100 include a number of discrete aryloxide
systems103,104. For example, the calcium, strontium and barium complexes with 2,6diphenylphenolate developed by Deacon105 (as shown in figure 1.21), and Stalke106 synthesised
discrete calcium aryloxides from arylcalcium hydrides using bulky di-lbutyl phenols. These
systems were not utilised for catalysis, but show how bulky alkoxide ligands can prevent
clustering occurring.
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Figure 1.21 Calcium, strontium and barium aryloxide systems

A number of homoleptic cyclopentadienyl complexes of alkaline earth metals have been
synthesised recently107’108, including carbene adducts of alkaline earth metallocenes 109>11°. A
number of discrete calcium and strontium pyrrolyl111,112 and calixarene82 complexes have also
been reported’.

There are fewer alkaline earth examples with single-site type structures, with a well-defined
control ligand. A chelating naphthalene derived ligand was used by Fedushkin et al. with
calcium and magnesium 113 (figure 1.22).
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Figure 1.22 Calcium complex with a napthanlene based P-diiminate-type ligand system

These ligands are extremely similar to the (3-diiminate (NacNac) ligands discussed earlier and
so offer the possibility for future use as catalysts. Harder also developed a mixed P-diiminate benzyl complex for which C-H activation was observed114.
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Schiff Base complexes
One class of the large organic “control” ligands (L), which can be used with metal alkoxides,
are Schiff bases. As discussed previously Ca2+ is kinetically labile and so to prevent ligand
scrambling bulky “control” ligands can be used38. Schiff bases offer the opportunity to be
“bulky” and have additional coordinating sites to encapsulate the metal centre, preventing
oligomerisation and ligand scrambling. Bulky groups surrounding the metal should also hinder
the polymer chain from access to the metal and so transesterification should be limited76. Schiff
base ligands are also relatively easy to synthesise (scheme 1.16), and metal Schiff base
complexes have been widely employed in a variety of catalytic reactions115.

Scheme 1.16 General schematic o f Schiff base synthesis

However, literature reports of single-site Schiff base complexes with group II metals are very
rare116; although barium complexes based on the Schiff base type p-ketoiminato polyether
ligands have been used for MOCVD117 (figure 1.23).

n = 1 ,2
R1 a Me, 'Pr, CF3
R2 = iPr, CF3

Figure 1.23 Group II complexes based on Schiff base type ligands
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Calcium, strontium and barium complexes containing similar tetrapodal ligands have also been
synthesised118 and structurally characterised. Bis-salicyclaldimine chelate (Schiff base type)
complexes with group II metals were also reported by Recca et al.119, shown in figure 1.24.

R = CH3> CH2CH3

Figure 1.24 Salicylaldimine chelate complexes with group II metals

These were characterised by NMR but the structural data was not obtained. The few examples
of group II complexes with Schiff base ligands also includes Salen and Schiff base complexes
(figure 1.25) developed by Sanchez et al.120

-Bu

-Bu

t-Bi

t-Bu.

t-Bu.

t-Bu

t-Bu

Figure 1.25 Salen and Schiff base group II complexes reported by Sanchez et al.120

None of the group II complexes described above were used for polymerisation catalysis.
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1.7.2

G roup II Com pounds used as Catalysts

A successful and well established example of group II catalysis is the Union-Carbide catalyst
for the polymerisation of ethylene and propylene oxide. However, this catalyst is an ill-defined
heterogeneous calcium amide-alkoxide catalyst38.

The use of well-defined homogeneous complexes with group II metals, such as calcium, barium
and strontium is so far in its infancy. However, calcium catalysts offer the advantage of being
biocompatible as a high quantity is endogenous in the human body (~14g/kg in humans)121, and
is used for bone and cell formation, blood clotting and in the nervous system122. One of the first
examples of homogeneous catalysis with heavy group II complexes was published by Harder
and Feil in which calcium123,124 and strontium125 benzyl complexes (figure 1.26) were used for
the polymerisation of styrene.

SiMe
T H P "C a -""T H F
Me

SiMe

Figure 1.26 Calcium and Strontium benzyl complexes used for the polymerisation of styrene

Examples usedfor ROP
A number of ill-defined group II catalytic species have been shown to catalyse ROP, including
calcium carbonate and calcium oxide, which has been used to polymerise lactide126.
Additionally, an uncharacterised calcium acetylacetonate system (AcAc type ligand system)
was used by Dobrzynski to copolymerise glycolide and lactide/caprolactone127, and Piao used an
amino calcium catalyst to ring open L-lactide and g-caprolactone128.
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A related but well-defined system was recently developed by Chisholm employing the [3diiminate ligand seen earlier with calcium129 (figure 1.27). The mono-substituted complex with
a hexamethyldisilazide (HMDS) group was characterised and shown to be monomeric in the
solid state with coordinated tetrahydrofuran (thf). The complex was an active catalyst for the
ROP of di-lactide at room temperature after two hours. The di-substituted complex was also
characterised but was either not tested or was inactive for the ROP of di-lactide.

A

B

Figure 1.27 Calcium complexes developed by Chisholm’s group based on the P-diiminate ligand where
A = LCa(NSi2Me6).THF and B = L2Ca

The bulky ‘"butyl-substituted trispyrazolylborate ligand (figure 1.28) was also used by Chisholm
and co. and coordinated to calcium129. The resulting complex was shown to be a highly active
catalyst for the ROP of di-lactide, approaching 90% completion after 1 minute at room
temperature. The ‘-butyl-substituted complexes with amide or phenol groups were shown to
produce >90% heterotactic PLA whereas the less bulky ‘propyl-substituted amide complex
showed no such selectivity. This is extremely interesting as one of the main goals in developing
controlled polylactide synthesis is to produce stereoselective PLA.
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N—N,

R=

N(SiMe3)2

R = N(SiMe3)2

N—N*N—N

N— N*

'N—N

ACTIVE

SELECTIVE

^
^

ACTIVE

SELECTIVE

^
X

Figure 1.28 Trispyrazolylborate calcium complexes used for the ring-opening of di-lactide.

A similar system to the (3-diiminate complex developed by Chisholm et al. was reported by Hill
et al. using phosphinimino ligands (figure 1.29), with preliminary polymerisation studies of dilactide showing extremely high reactivity with completion in less than one minute130.

P-BDI

BDI

Figure 1.29 Comparison of P-diiminate (BDI) ligand and phosphinimino-BDI (P-BDI) ligand

Westerhausen et al. in 2001 presented a calcium alkoxide catalyst formed in-situ from the
reaction of calcium bis-hexamethyldisilazide (Ca(NSi2Me6)2 or Ca(HMDS)2) with alcohol59. A
related yttrium system was used by Martin et al to polymerise s-caprolactone73. The calcium
methoxide system formed in-situ polymerised s-caprolactone and L-lactide to high conversions
at room temperature. It was more active for the polymerisation of L-lactide than s-caprolactone
with conversions at one minute and ten minutes respectively131,132. The corresponding
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commercially available calcium methoxide was not as active as the catalytic species formed insitu with methanol and high temperatures were required to produce polymer. The same system
was used to copolymerise lactide and caprolactone, and lactide and ethylene glycol59.

Westerhausen et al. subsequently reported a selection of more defined catalytic species of the
‘single-site’ structure, using (3-diketonate or AcAc type ligands (figure 1.30)133. The (3diketonate cluster type compound (2 in figure 1.30) was shown to be an active polymerisation
catalyst for the ROP of e-caprolactone and lactide, with the addition of alcohol to form the
active alkoxide species.

t-Bu.
t-Bu

t-Bu

THF

t-Bi
t-Bu

t-Bu

t-Bu

1

2

Figure 130 Calcium P-diketonate compounds described by Westerhausen

Additionally, Westerhausen reported the coordination chemistry of a potentially active calcium
Schiff base compound133. The Schiff base used was “Jacobsen’s ligand” as shown in figure 1.31.
This is the first proposed group II Schiff-base compound for the use in ROP of cyclic esters.

t-Bu

t-Bu

t-Bu

Figure 1.31 Calcium compound with Jacobsen’s ligand and 1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME), potentially
active ROP catalyst
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In conclusion, the selection of group II compounds used for ROP catalysis is very limited, with
the first reports of well-defined group II single-site type catalysts published as recently as 2003.
There are also a restricted number of group II compounds containing Schiff-base type ligands,
which offer the possibility of limiting aggregation and controlling reactivity. Thus, this thesis
encompasses the development of a number of well-defined strontium and calcium precatalysts,
exploration of their coordination behaviour and comparison to analogous zinc and tin systems,
as well as the investigation of their use as ROP catalysts.
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2 General Experimental
2.1 Starting Materials/Solvents
2.1.1

Schiff Base Synthesis

Generally, metal complexes with Schiff base ligands are prepared

in-situby condensationof an

aldehyde with an amine in the presence of a metal ion1. However, for airand moisture sensitive
metals (as used in this study) this is not the optimum synthetic route due to the production of
water during the Schiff base synthesis, which can lead to decomposition of the metal source.
Therefore, water removal prior to metal complexation is needed.

The Schiff bases were produced by the condensation of an aldehyde and an amine refluxing in
toluene using Dean-Stark equipment for 8 hours. The Schiff bases were dried and purified and
recrystallised from methanol (if possible) or dissolved in dry toluene to make up a standard
solution. The standard solutions were stored in sealed vessels over molecular sieves under an
inert argon atmosphere. When reacting with metal compounds the standard solutions were
placed on the vacuum line to maintain the inert atmosphere.

2.1.2

Metal Compounds

SnCl2, lithium hexamethyldisilazide Li(HMDS), calcium, strontium and barium were purchased
from Aldrich and stored in the glove box. A 2M hexane solution of ZnMe2 (sure-sealed) was
purchased from Aldrich and stored at -30°C. All manipulations were carried out in an inert
atmosphere glove box or using syringe techniques.

2.1.3

Monomers for Polymerisations

s-caprolactone was purchased from Aldrich and dried over calcium hydride and distilled before
use. L-lactide was purchased from Aldrich, sublimed three times before use and stored in an
inert atmosphere glove box.
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2.1.4 Solvents
Toluene, hexane, THF, diethyl ether and benzene were distilled over sodium, degassed and
stored under argon. Dichloromethane (DCM) and acetonitrile were distilled over calcium
hydride, degassed and stored under argon. Deuterated solvents used for NMR spectroscopy
were dried appropriately and stored over molecular sieves in an inert atmosphere glove box.

Other reagents were used as purchased unless otherwise stated below:
-

DMPU was dried over molecular sieves

-

Propylene carbonate was purified by vacuum distillation and was stored over molecular
sieves under argon

2.2

Inert Atmospheric Techniques

The metals being used are very susceptible to water (hygroscopic) and air sensitive. Therefore,
inert atmospheric techniques were used throughout. This involves using glove boxes for
preparation, manipulation, recovering, and weighing of compounds, and using standard Schlenk
vacuum line techniques for synthetic work.

Preparation of air-sensitive and hygroscopic reactants and isolation of complexes took place in
the glove box (figure 2.1).

moisture meter

recirculation and
pufication unit

— i-to vacuum
^ t o nitrogen

Figure 2.1

Glove box for manipulation of air-sensitive materials2
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Reactions were generally carried out in Schlenk tubes, which had been dried in the oven for
several hours, evacuated and flushed with argon at least three times. If the Schlenk tube was to
have air-sensitive materials from the glove box in it, then it was placed in one of the ports under
vacuum. For products, they were dried in vacuo and whilst under vacuum were transferred to
the glove box via one of the ports. The port was then evacuated and filled with argon three times
so that the inert atmosphere was maintained in the glove box.

Syntheses were carried out under an inert atmosphere using standard Schlenk line techniques
(figure 2.2). This involves using dry starting materials, dry solvents and using an atmosphere of
argon.

Two-way tap
Argon in
Argon out
Vacuum
guage

Vacuum pump
via nitrogen
traps

Figure 2.2

Schlenk tube
with strirrer

Schematic of a Standard Schlenk vacuum line

When starting materials had been transferred into a Schlenk tube via the glove box, the tubes
from the line were evacuated and filled with argon three times to ensure that an inert atmosphere
was maintained.
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General metal complexation reactions were carried out by transferring air-sensitive solutions or
ligand solutions using syringes or metal cannulae. Flasks were fitted with a rubber serum bottle
cap and the cannula or syringe needle was pierced through this (see figure 2.3).

Steel tube

Inert gas

TCrvacuum
Rubber cap

Filter

Figure 2.3

Transfer of air-sensitive material using cannula3

2.3 NMR Spectroscopy
Standard ‘H NMR spectra were recorded using a Bruker Avance 300 NMR spectrometer at
300MHz or a Bruker Avance 400 NMR spectrometer at 400MHz. 13C NMR spectra were
recorded on the same spectrometers at 75.5MHz and 100.6MHz respectively. 31P NMR
spectroscopy was carried out at 162.0MHz on the Bruker Avance 400 NMR spectrometer.

NMR samples were prepared by using 1-5mg of sample dissolved in a suitable deuterated
solvent. For air-sensitive materials the samples were prepared in the glove box using dry
deutrated solvents, using NMR tubes fitted with a Youngs tap or sealed with a plastic cap and
teflon tape. After removal from the glove box the NMR tube with the Teflon tape was sealed
again with plastic film.
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2.4 Elemental Analysis
Complexes were also analysed by elemental analysis through the internal University of Bath
service. The results tended to be poor for the alkaline earth compounds due to their high air and
water sensitivity4.

2.5 X-ray Diffractometry
X-ray crystallographic data were obtained using a Nonius Kappa CCD four-circle
diffractometer with an area detector using graphite monochromated Mo-Ka radiation
(A,=0.71073 A), and cooling (usually to 150K) under a stream of cold N2 delivered via an
Oxford Cryostream.

Suitable single crystals (from O.lx O.lx 0.1mm3 to 0.5x 0.5x 0.5mm3) were grown in Schlenk
tubes under argon at suitable temperatures after the reaction was completed. As the complex
crystals are air-sensitive special precautions or techniques were used. The crystal was coated
with a perfluorinated ether oil and is mounted onto the goniometer by using a glass fibre. This is
frozen by a stream of cold nitrogen gas which prevents decomposition and fixes the orientation
of crystal. To reduce the lattice vibrations and the likelihood of decomposition the collection of
data takes place at a low temperature (normally 150K).

Data acquisition was controlled by the Nonius COLLECT software package5.

Unit cell

determination and refinement were subsequently performed using DENZO and SCALEPACK6.
Structures were solved by direct methods, generally in sir92, sir97 or SHELXS-867, and fullmatrix least squares refinement performed using SHELXL-978.
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2.6

Polymer Characterisation

The polymer systems investigated in this thesis are formed by “Ring Opening Polymerisations”
(ROPs) as described in Chapter 1. The polymers produced were characterised by a variety of
methods described here.

2.6.1 Polymer M olecular W eight
One of the most important features of a polymer system is its molecular weight (MW). This
depends primarily on the reaction conditions, the catalyst used and the concentration of
substrates. Generally polymers do not have an exact MW, but have a distribution of different
molecular weight polymer chains9. This leads to a number of different molecular weight
averages being defined (see figure 2.4); Mn (average MW by number), Mw (average MW by
weight), Mz (the (z+1)-average MW).

Figure 2.4

Different average molecular weights of polymers, where f is the fraction of polymer at each
interval ofM 9

The definitions for these different MW values are as follows10:

Mn

M

Mz

XV
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The MW distribution is defined by the polydispersity (y or PDI), which is measured by the ratio
of the MW average by weight (Mw) and the MW by number (Mn), i..e.
PD I = ^ Mn

Polymer molecular weights can be determined by a number of methods, such as viscometry,
osmometry or gel permeation chromatography (GPC)11. We examined the determination of
molecular weight by *11 NMR spectroscopy and GPC analysis as described in sections 2.6.3 and
2.6.4 respectively.

2.6.2

Polymer Properties

One important limiting factor in controlling the properties of the polymer, such as solubility,
elasticity, tear strength, and impact strength9, is the molecular weight (MW) of the polymer.
Polymers with a narrow MW distribution have well defined structural and mechanical
properties. Therefore, if the polymer weight and polydispersity is controlled then the properties
of the polymer produced should also be controlled. Ideally polymers should have y =1.00, which
generally occurs for “living polymerisation”.

It should be noted here that other factors can control polymer properties, such as the
stereochemistry of the polymer, crystallinity, glass transition temperature and melting
temperature.

2.6.3

NMR Analysis

G-caprolactone
For polycaprolactone (PCL) the molecular weight (Mn) can be calculated from the relative
intensities of the end group protons and the protons in the polymer chain12(ratio of h:a) (see
figure 2.5).
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An example of the *H NMR spectrum (300MHz) for poly e-caprolactone, with the
corresponding peaks labelled

The XH NMR data should be compared to the molecular weights obtained by Gel Permeation
Chromatography (GPC). However, it has been observed that the GPC molecular weight values
for PCL, with respect to polystyrene standards, were higher than that shown by NMR and so the
“true” values can be reached by multiplying by a correction factor as suggested by others12,13.
However, these factors differ significantly from 0.45 - 1.2514’15,16.

Di-lactide
The conversions from di-lactide to polylactide can be monitored in-situ or after quenching by *H
NMR spectroscopy as shown in figure 2.6.
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L-lactide

Polylactide
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Figure 2.6
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*H NMR spectroscopy of L-lactide and polylactide

It should be noted that the ’H NMR analysis of polylactide is more complicated owing to the
different possible isomers it is possible to produce using rac-lactide. The different
stereochemical conformations can be distinguished as they exhibit different signals in *H NMR
spectra. However, our studies focused on the polymerisation of L-lactide and so the
stereochemistry of polylactide was not examined in detail.

2.6.4

Gel Perm eation C hrom atography

Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC) is a very useful and most utilised tool for determining
the molar mass distribution of polymers10 and separating polymer fractions. This technique can
be used for a variety of solvents and polymers with a few milligrams of sample11 in a short time
(2-4 hours).
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The apparatus consists of a column packed with
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depending on their size. Therefore, their flow
through the column will be retarded and so will pass
through the column slower. The larger polymer
molecules will be unable to enter the pores and so
will be

excluded

from

the

column rapidly.

Therefore, the retention time is related to the size of

leave column

the molecule, and so consequently its molecular
Figure 2.7

GPC column

mass can be calculated.

GPC is not an absolute method of polymer MW characterisation and requires calibration with
sharp fractions of polymer with known MW. Therefore, a standard is required, for which a
reference column should be run or previous data is needed. Usually sample and reference
columns are run side by side with pure solvent flowing through both. A dilute solution of
polymer sample is then injected into the sample column. Both streams are passed through a
detector e.g. refractive index or light scattering, and the output is fed to a chart recorder or
computer. When polymer molecules are present a difference is observed in the signal and it is
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registered. The output signal is usually recorded as a function of time or retention volume, Vt or
Vr, (figure 2.8).

D e te c to r
'e s p o n s e

B a s e lin e

E lu tio n v o lu m e (Vr) (c o u n ts)

Figure 2.8

Typical gel permeation chromatogram10

The standards used have a large impact on the results obtained. Ideally, the same type of
polymer as being tested should be used for the standards. However, this is not always possible
as standards may not be commercially available and so instead polystyrene standards are often
used with correction factors often applied to the results12.

2.6.5

GPC analysis

Polymer samples were analysed by RAPRA Polymer Technologies by triple detection (light
scattering, refractive index and differential pressure), in house Viscotek GPCMax refractive
index GPC and in-house Polymer Labs refractive index GPC.
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The following conditions were used:

RAPRA Polymer Technologies for molecular weight analysis by GPC: 20 mg of the
polymer sample was dissolved in 10 ml of chloroform for a minimum of 4 hours, and then
filtered through a 0.2 micron polyamide membrane. The polymer solution was tested by a GPC
with a triple detector (refractive index, light scattering and differential pressure), using 2 x
PLgel mixed bed-D, 30 cm, 5 microns column, chloroform as the solvent, polystyrene
standards, at 30°C and 1.0 ml/min nominal flow rate. The data capture and handling was carried
out using Viscotek ‘Trisec 2000’ and ‘Trisec 3.0’ software.

Viscotek GPCMax molecular weight analysis by refractive index GPC: 20 mg of the
polymer sample was dissolved in 10 ml of GPC grade thf and then filtered if necessary through
a 0.2 micron polyamide membrane. The polymer solution was tested by a GPC with a VE3580
refractive index detector, using 2 x styrene divinylbenzene bead columns, thf as the solvent,
polystyrene standards for calibration, maintained at 35 °C in a VE2585 Column Oven, via a
Viscotek GPCMax VE2001 Control Module and l.Oml/min nominal flow rate. The data capture
and handling was carried out using Viscotek ‘OmniSEC3’ software.

To ensure all the results were comparable, even when utilising different detection methods,
validation tests were carried out on the same polymer samples on RAPRA and Viscotek GPC
equipment.
Validation results
The validity of the Viscotek data was ensured by analysing PCL from [(B)Ca(HMDS)] at 50°C
and comparing the results from Viscotek and Rapra Technology (table 2.1).

As can be seen in table 2.1, the GPC data does not correspond directly between Rapra and
Viscotek. The Mn values are different by an average factor of 1.59, and the Mwvalues differ by
an average factor of 1.52. This is very different from the majority of published factors for
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polyoxygenate RI GPC data with polystyrene standards14, 13, 15. Therefore, the original RI data
will be stated and be used as a comparative method rather than an exact method.
Tim e

Equipment

Mn(GPC)

M w (GPC)

PDI

7,400

20.300

2.8

7,450

20.300

2.7

5,508

13,310

2.4

10,100

23,500

2.3

9,950

23,300

2.3

6,409

15,974

2.5

13,100

32,900

2.5

13,200

33,300

2.5

8,455

21,512

2.5

11,700

28,000

2.4

11,800

27,800

2.4

6,155

17,893

2.9

Rapra - Light Scattering
2 hrs
Viscotek - Refractive Index

Rapra - Light Scattering
60 mins
Viscotek - Refractive Index

Rapra - Light Scattering
10 mins
Viscotek - Refractive Index

Rapra - Light Scattering
5 mins
Viscotek - Refractive Index

Table 2.1

2.6.6

GPC data comparison for polymer [(B)Ca(HMDS)]/H01Pr at 50°C by Rapra and Viscotek

MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometry

Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionisation- time of flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry is a
relatively gentle method and can be used to determine polymer MW distributions.

A polymer sample is pre-mixed with a highly absorbing matrix to give consistent and reliable
results with a low concentration of sample to matrix. Laser energy is efficiently transformed by
the matrix to excitation energy17. This energy transfer is so efficient that the analyte molecules
do not decompose or fragment18. However, the molecules are ionised, released and then
resolved by a time-of-flight spectrometer19.
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3 Experimental
3.1 Metal Sources
3.1.1

Tin(n)di-hexamethyldisilazide or bis[bis(trimethylsilyl)amido]tin(II) or
Sn(HMDS)2

Reference: Harris, D.H.; Lappert, M.F., J. Chem. Soc., Chem. Comm. 1974, 895
Method: 100 ml of dry diethyl ether was added to Li(NSi2Me6) [Li(HMDS)] (33.6 g, 0.2 mol)
while cooling. A suspension of Sn(n)Cl2 (19.0 g, 0.1 mol) in diethyl ether (100ml) was added,
and the resulting orange suspension was stirred for 2 hours. The Et20 was removed in vacuo.
The Sn(HMDS)2 was extracted using 100 ml of dry toluene, and LiCl was filtered off. The
toluene was removed in vacuo to give a dark red liquid, which was distilled under vacuum and
the fraction at 80-115°C was collected. This orange liquid was put into the freezer at -70°C to
give an orange solid.
Yield: 35.43 g (79 %)
The compound was identified by !H NMR spectroscopy.

3.1.2

Sr(HMDS)2

Reference: Westerhausen, M. Inorg. Chem., 1991,30, 96-1011
Method: To Sr metal (>2.19 g, >25 mmol) in 50 ml of toluene, a 50ml toluene solution of
Sn(HMDS)2 (9.58 g, 25 mmol) was added. This was stirred for at least 4 days under argon to
give a dark orange-brown solution. This was filtered through celite to give an orange solution.
The solution was reduced to half volume in vacuo and then cooled to -70°C. Bright orange
crystals were formed.
Yield: 4.75 g (46.6 %)
The compound was identified and ensured to be pure by !H NMR spectroscopy before use.
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3.1.3

Ca(HMDS)2

Reference: Westerhausen, M. Inorg. Chem., 1991,30, 96-1011
Method: A 40 ml toluene solution of Sn(HMDS)2 (9.58 g, 25 mmol) was added to calcium
(>1.00 g, >25 mmol) in toluene (40ml). This was stirred for 2 days and was filtered through
celite. The volatile material was removed in vacuo. The residue was recrystallised from hexane
at 0°C and the pale yellow crystals were isolated.
Yield: 1.37 g (15.2%)
The compound was identified and ensured to be pure by !H NMR spectroscopy before use.

As a low yield was produced synthesis was attempted via the ammonia method2 but this gave no
recoverable Ca(HMDS)2. Therefore, the thf adduct Ca(HMDS)2(thf)2. was synthesised instead
using the method reported by Westerhausen et al.1. This produced a higher yield and the solvent
(thf) was shown to be easily removable by heating under vacuum.

3.1.4

Ca(HMDS)2(thf)2

Reference: Westerhausen, M. Inorg. Chem., 1991,30, 96-1011 - modified method
Method: A 50 ml thf solution of Sn(HMDS)2 (12.60 g, 28.7 mmol) was added to calcium
(>1.00 g, >25 mmol) in 50 ml thf. This was left stirring under argon for 3 days, and the colour
was observed to change from orange to deep red. The suspension was filtered through celite to
remove the excess calcium and tin residue to give a light yellow solution. The thf was removed
in vacuo and the solid re-dissolved in the minimum of hexane. This was cooled to -80°C and
white crystals were formed. The crystals were recovered by filtering, and then washed with cold
hexane.
Yield: 11.26 g (77.7 %)
The compound was identified and ensured to be pure by JH NMR spectroscopy before use.
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3.1.5 Ba(HMDS)2
Reference: Drake, S. Low Temperature Synthesis of Barium Amides and Phenoxides, pg 260264. Inorganic Experiments. 1995, Ed. J. D. Woolins, VCH.3
Method: The method used for Sr(HMDS)2 had a low yield and so the following method was
used instead.
To 9.16 g (50 mmol) of Na(HMDS) in Et20 (50 ml) was added 2.01 g (25 mmol) of BaCl2 in
Et20 (50 ml). This was allowed to warm up to room temperature slowly while stirring to give a
white suspension. The suspension was filtered through celite. The Et20 was removed in vacuo
to give a white solid. 20 ml of toluene was added and the solid was heated into solution. This
was filtered through celite to give a pale yellow solution and cooled to -80°C to give colourless
crystals.
Yield: 0.76 g (6.6 %)
The compound was identified and ensured to be pure by !H NMR spectroscopy before use.
Ba(HMDS)2 was studied with a variety of ligands. However, the products were either insoluble
powders or had indistinguishable NMR spectra. This and the low yield of Ba(HMDS)2 led us to
abandon barium-containing compounds.

3.2

Ligand Systems

3.2.1 Ligand AH
Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
t-Bu
Toluene
t-Bi

OMe

t-Bi

Reflux
Mei

Method: 4.69 g (20 mmol) of 3,5-di-tert-butyl-2-hydroxybenzaldehyde was added to 200 ml of
toluene and placed in a Dean-Stark apparatus. 1.75 ml (20 mmol) of 2-methoxyethylamine was
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added dropwise. The resulting solution was refluxed for 12 hours to give a yellow solution. The
solution was cooled and an excess of MgS04 was added to remove any residual water. The
suspension was stirred, filtered and the solvent was removed in vacuo to give a yellow oil. A
1M solution in toluene was made, assuming density of oil is 1.00 g ml'1.
Yield: 5.28 g (90.6 %)
JHNMR (300 MHz; solvent CDC13)
13.66 (1H, s, OH), 8.30 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.29 (1H, s, CH), 7.01 (1H, s, CH), 3.69-3.66 (2H, m,
CH2), 3.61-3.57 (2H, m, CH2), 3.29 (3H, s, OCH3), 1.37 (9H, s, *Bupara-K), 1.23 (9H, s, lBu
ortho-H)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz; solvent CDC13)
166.34 (HC=N), 157.05 (Car), 140.44 (Car), 136.59 (Car), 135.45 (Car), 124.92 (HCar), 121.21
(HCar), 116.83 (HCar), 70.82 (CH2), 57.99 (CH2), 57.70 (OCH3), 33.93 (lB upara-C), 33.00 (lBu

ortho-C), 30.45 (lBupara-CU3), 28.40 (lBu ortho-CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum

3.2.2 Ligand BH

t-Bu
t-Bu
T o lu en e

+
t-Bi

R eflux
OMe
Mel

Synthesis scheme:

Method: 200 ml of toluene was added to 4.69 g (20 mmol) of 3,5-di-tert-butyl-2hydroxybenzaldehyde in a round bottom flask. To the resulting solution 2.26 ml (20 mmol) of
G-anisidin was added and the solution was refluxed in a Dean-Stark apparatus overnight to
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produce a dark red solution. The toluene was removed by rotary evaporation and the remaining
yellow oil dissolved in methanol. This solution was dried with excess MgS04, stirred and
filtered. The methanol was reduced to minimum volume. The solution was cooled to 0°C and
orange crystals of ligand BH were formed.
Yield: 4.60 g (67.8 %)
JHNMR (300 MHz; solvent CDC13)
13.93 (1H, s, OH), 8.60 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.36-7.35 (2H, m, 2CHar), 7.15-7.07 (2H, m, 2CHar),
6.92-6.87, (2H, m, 2CHar), 3.80 (1H, s, OCH3), 1.41 (9H, s, lBupara-H), 1.25 (9H, s, lBu orthoH)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz; solvent CDC13)
164.36 (HC=N), 159.01 (COH), 153.19 (C„), 140.60 (Car), 138.16 (Car), 137.36 (Car), 128.17
(CHar), 127.75 (CH,,), 127.00 (CHar), 121.35 (CHar), 120.59 (CHar), 118.94 (Car), 112.21 (CHar),

56.29 (OCH3), 35.53 (*Bu para-C), 34.58 (*Bu ortho-C), 31.92 (*Bu ortho-CH3), 29.88 (lBu
ortho-CKi)
Supported by HQMC spectrum

3.2.3

Ligand CH

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
t-Bu

+
t-Bi

iMe

T o lu en e

t-Bi

Reflux
OMe
Mel

OMe

Method: 200 ml of toluene was added to 4.69 g (20 mmol) of 3,5-di-tert-butyl-2hydroxybenzaldehyde in a round bottom flask. 2.18 ml (20 mmol) of aminoacetaldehyde
dimethyl acetate was then added. This solution was refluxed overnight using a Dean-Stark
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apparatus to produce a yellow solution. The toluene was removed using the rotary evaporator
and the yellow oil was dissolved in methanol. This was dried with excess MgS04, stirred and
filtered. The solvent was removed in vacuo to give a yellow solid.
Yield: 5.47 g (85.1%)
HNMR (300 MHz; solvent CDC13)
t-Bu

13.51 (1H, s, OH), 8.29 (1H, s, N=CH), 7.31 (1H, d, J4 (H^Ha,;) 2
Hz, Hd), 7.02 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 2 Hz, He), 4.56 (1H, t, J3 (HA2Hb) 5Hz,

H a ),

3.66 (2H, d, J3 (HB-HA) 5Hz, HB), 3.34 (6H, s,

20CH3), 1.37 (9H, s, *Bupara-H), 1.23 (9H, s, lBu ortho-H)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz; solvent CDC13)
168.64 (O N ), 158.46 (CFOH), 140.43 (HCc), 137.06 (HCD), 127.47 (Cg/Ch), 126.46 (Cq/Ch),
118.26 (CE), 104.00 (HCa), 61.86 (H2CB), 54.63 (OCH3), 35.42 (lBupara-C), 34.52 (*Bu orthoC), 31.89 (lBupara-CK3), 29.81 (*Bu ortho-CH3)
Confirmed by HQMC spectrum

3.2.4

p-diiminate or NacNac ligand (ligand DH)

Reference: Stender, M.; et al., Organometallics, 2001, (23), 3465-3469 4
Synthesis scheme:

NacNac
Method: 5 ml of concentrated HC1 (13 M) was added to an ethanol solution (200 ml) of 2,4pentanedione (4.45 g, 44.4 mmol) and 2,6-diisopropylaniline (19.1 g, 108 mmol). The solution
was refluxed for 3 days and the solvent was removed to leave a dark pink solid. The solid was
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redissolved in 300 ml of hexane and refluxed for 1 hr. The slurry was filtered and to the solid
200 ml of saturated aqueous Na2C 03 solution and 300 ml of DCM was added. The slurry was
stirred until all the solid dissolved. The organic layer was then separated, dried with excess
MgS04 and filtered. The solvent was removed and the product was recrystallised from methanol
as a white crystalline solid.
Yield: 15.20 g (81.8 % w.r.t pentanedione)
The product was analysed by !H and 13C NMR spectroscopy to ensure purity and the spectra
were identical to reported literature values.
!HNMR (300MHz, solvent CDC13)
12.12 (1H, br s, NH), 7.21-7.03 (6H, m, Har), 4.84 (1H , s, CH), 3.10 (4H, m, Tr CH), 1.72 (6H,

s, CH3), 1.22 (12H, d, *Pr CH3), 1.12 (12H, d, jPr CH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz; solvent CDC13)
161.4 (Car), 142.6 (C), 140.9 (Car), 125.3 (HCar), 123.2 (HCar), 93.4 (CH), 28.4 (Tr CH), 24.5

CPr CH3), 23.4 CPr CH3), 21.0 (CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum

3.2.5 Ligand NacAc (ligand EH)
Synthesis scheme:

NacAc
Method: 3 ml of concentrated HC1 (13 M) was added to an ethanol solution (200 ml) of 2,4pentanedione (4.45 g, 44.4 mmol) and 2,6-diisopropylaniline (7.87 g, 44.4 mmol). The solution
was refluxed for 3 days and the solvent was removed to leave a dark pink solid. The solid was
redissolved in 300 ml of hexane and refluxed for 1 hr. The slurry was filtered and to the solid
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200 ml of saturated aqueous Na2C 03 solution and 300 ml of DCM was added. The slurry was
stirred until the solid dissolved. The organic layer was then separated, dried with excess MgS04
and filtered. The solvent was removed and the product was recrystallised from methanol as a
pale pink crystalline solid
Yield: 8.12 g (70.5 % w.r.t pentanedione)
JH NMR (400MHz, solvent CDC13)
11.99 (1H, br s, NH), 7.29-7.15 (1H, br m, Har), 7.03-7.01 (1H, br d, Har), 5.14 (1H, s, CH),
3.02-2.91 (2H, q of q, J2 CPr CH-’Pr CH3) 1.7Hz, *Pr CH), 2.05 (3H, s, CH3), 1.56 (3H, s, CH3),
1.14 (6H, d, J2 CPr CH-‘Pr CH3) 1.7Hz, ;Pr CH3), 1.08 (6H, d, J2 CPr CH-Tr CH3) 1.7Hz, Tr
CH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (100.6MHz; solvent CDC13)
195.82 (Car), 163.17 (C), 146.25 (C), 133.47 (Car), 128.19 (HCar), 123.48 (HCar), 95.53 (CH),

28.99 CPr CH), 28.42 (CH3), 24.52 (jPr CH3), 22.60 ('Pr CH3), 21.0 (CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum

3.3

Calcium Complexes

3.3.1

[(A)2Ca]

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu

t-Bu
t-Bu

Me3Si\^SiMe3
Toluene
2

t-Bu'

Me.

fa

Me

MeaSr'^siMea
Mel

t-Bu

Method: 4 ml (4 mmol) of a 1M toluene solution of ligand AH was added to 0.72 g (2 mmol) of
Ca(HMDS)2 in 20ml of toluene at -78°C to give a red solution. The toluene was removed in
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vacuo to give a green solid. The solid was redissolved in a ~2:1 hexane: toluene solution. Pale
green crystals were formed at room temperature.
Yield: 0.65 g (52.3 %)

m.p.: 189.1-191.9 °C.

!HNMR (300 MHz; solvent C ^ )
8.08 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.23 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 3Hz, Har), 6.86 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 3Hz, Har), 3.783.48 (4H, br m*, 2CH2), 3.24 (3H, s, OMe), 1.30 (9H, s, *Bupara-CR3\ 1.21 (9H, s, *Bu orthoCH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
* Three distinct signals within broad multiplet, with one multiplet integrating to 2H and the
other two broad signals each integrating to 1H are observed. Therefore, it is believed that the
two broad signals are due to one proton on the CH2 nearest the aromatic ring interacting with
the ring causing two signals for this CH2 group. These signals are broad probably due to
exchange between the two hydrogens.
13CNMR (75.5MHz; solvent CgDg)
168.86 (HC=N), 167.58 (Car), 139.78 (0*), 131.46 (Car), 128.56 (HCar), 127.53 (HCar), 119.63
(Car), 73.51 (CH2), 59.76 (CH2), 59.37 (OMe), 34.99 (*Bu para- C), 33.23 (*Bu ortho-C), 31.13

(lBu para- CH3), 28.94 (lBu ortho-CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C36H56N20 4Ca: C, 69.6 (69.6); H, 9.09 (9.40); N, 4.51 (4.93)

It should be noted that the majority of the CHN elemental analyses were poor owing to the high
reactivity of Sn, Zn and Group II complexes5.
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3.3.2

[(A)Ca(HMDS)]

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
t-Bu

Me3Si\^^SiMe3
H

N

Toluene

fa
N
Me3SK vsiMe3

t-Bu

Me

NB: [(A)Ca(HMDS)] shown to be a dimer in the solid state by X-ray crystallography

Method: 2 ml (2 mmol) of a 1M toluene solution of ligand AH was added slowly to 1.01 g (2
mmol) of Ca(HMDS)2.(thf)2 in 20 ml of toluene at -78°C and allowed to warm to room
temperature. The solution was reduced to half volume and cooled to 0°C to form small yellow
crystals.
Yield: 0.53 g (54.0 %)

m.p.: 174.8-176.0 °C.

]H NMR (300 MHz; solvent CJ),)
7.70 (1H,

S,

HC=N), 7.60 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 3Hz, Har), 7.00 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 3 Hz, Har), 3.61-

2.58 (7H, br m*, 2CH2 and OMe), 1.69 (9H, s, *Bupara-C H3), 1.37 (9H, s, lBu ortho-CH3), 0.20
(9H, s, SiMe3), 0.00 (9H, s, SiMe3)

Supported by COSY spectrum
* Broad multiplet observed with a sharp singlet (OMe signal) in the same range, possibly due to
the hydrogens of the CH2 group interacting with the aromatic ring as seen in [(A)2Ca].
The two signals observed for the HMDS protons indicate that there are two different
environments for the methyl groups possibly due to interaction with the ligand or due to the
HMDS groups being fixed in space. It is unlikely that there are a number of species in solution
as the peaks for other hydrogens are well defined.
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13CNMR (100.6MHz; solvent CJ)6)
169.69 (Car), 132.62 (HCar), 129.17 (Car), 128.53 (Car), 127.92 (C*), 125.12 (HCar), 73.09
(N=CH), 59.96 (CH2), 58.56 (CH2), 35.50 (lBu para-CU3), 33.56 (*Bu ortho-CR3), 31.53 (*Bu
para-C), 29.71 (*Bu ortho-C), 24.62 (SiMe3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C24H46N20 2Si2Ca: C, 58.7 (56.4); H, 9.45 (8.91); N, 5.71
(5.33)

3.3.3

[(B)2Ca]

Synthesis scheme:

Toluene
2

t-Bu

Method: A 20ml toluene solution of ligand BH (1.16 g, 3.4 mmol) was added to a 10 ml toluene
solution of Ca(HMDS)2 (0.61 g, 1.7 mmol) at -78°C. The solution was allowed to warm up to
room temperature and filtered through celite. The toluene was removed in vacuo and hexane
was added. A yellow powder precipitated out of solution and was isolated.
Yield: 0.44 g (30.7 %)

m.p.: 285.5-287.7 °C

]HNMR (300 MHz; solvent CDC13)
8.44 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.32 (1H, d, J4 (HA-HB) 3 Hz) H ^ ),
7.27-7.23 (1H, m, HD/E), 7.03 (1H, d, J4 (HA-HB) 3Hz, H ^ ) ,
6.98-6.92 (2H, m, HE ^ Hc), 6.68-6.65 (1H, m, HD/E), 3.66
(3H, s, OMe), 1.27 (9H, s, *Bu para-CYL3), 1.25 (9H, s, *Bu
ortho-CH.3)
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Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz, solvent CDC13)
168.23 (O N ), 165.12 (Q*), 150.48 (Car), 140.00 (Car), 139.18 (Car), 132.39 (C„), 129.03
128.75

(C a /b ),

(Ca^), 124.91 (Cc/f), 121.83 (Cc/F), 120.16 (C*), 116.65 (CD/E), 109.73 (CD/E), 55.30

(OMe), 34.41 (lBupara-C), 32.80 (*Bu ortho-C), 30.45 (lBupara-CR3\ 28.32 (*Bu ortho-CH3)
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C44H56N20 4Ca: C, 73.7 (69.3); H, 7.87 (8.00); N, 3.91 (4.61)

3.3.4 [(B)Ca(HMDS)]
Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
t-Bu
Me3S i \ ^SiM e 3
N

Toluene

t-Bu

t-Bi
N

Me3SK NsiMe3
Me

Met

NB: [(B)Ca(HMDS)] shown to be a dimer in the solid state by X-ray crystallography

Method: A 10 ml toluene solution of ligand BH (0.68 g, 2 mmol) was added to a 10 ml toluene
solution of Ca(HMDS)2.(thf)2 (1.01 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The reaction mixture was allowed to
warm to room temperature and heated gently to give a yellow solution. The toluene was
removed in vacuo and the solid was dissolved in ~ 2:1 hexane: toluene. Yellow crystals were
formed at room temperature
Yield: 0.41 g (38.0 %)

Decomposes at 220.1 °C

2HNMR (300 MHz; solvent CDC13)
The *H NMR is complicated and two different signals are observed indicating the presence of
two different species in solution. These are in a ratio of ~ 2:1 and is believed to be an
equilibrium between to different aggregation states, namely a monomer-dimer equilibrium.
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8.25 (1H, s, HC=N), 8.05 (2H, s, 1HC=N), 7.63 (2H, d, lHar), 7.12 (1H, d, Har), 6.81 (1H, m,
Har), 6.80-6.79 (5H, br m, 2H„ and lHar), 6.67-6.65 (6H, br m, 3 ^ ) , 6.63 (1H, m, Har), 6.10
(1H, m, Har), 6.08 (1H, m, Har), 3.71 (3H, s, OMe), 3.16 (6H, s, OMe), 1.60 (9H, s, *Bu CH3),
1.37 (9H, s, *Bu CH3), 1.22 (9H, s, 2fBu CH3), 0.23 (18H, s, SiMe3), 0.03 (9H, s, SiMe3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz, solvent CDC13)
166.24 (HC=N), 141.09 (C^), 133.59 (C*), 131.66 (C*), 130.70 (Q*), 129.96 (HCar), 127.14
(Car), 125.66 (HCar), 123.45 (Car), 122.89 (HCar), 117.68 (HCar), 111.71 (HCar), 110.86 (HCar),

55.88 (OCH3), 32.42 (lBu para-C), 31.90 (lBu para-CR3), 31.55 (*Bu ortho-CH3), 29.92 (lBu
ortho-C)
The 13C NMR signals were weak even after a long acquisition and with a saturated CDC13
solution and so only one set of signals were observed.
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C28H46N20 2Si2Ca: C, 62.4 (62.0); H, 8.60 (8.78); N, 5.20
(5.43)

3.3.5 [(C)2Ca]
Synthesis scheme:

t-Bu
t-Bu

Me3Si\ ^SiMe3
N

2

P

Toluene

t-Bl

Me3sK NxSiMe3
Met

«

‘

OMe

Method: A 10 ml toluene solution of ligand CH (1.29 g, 4 mmol) was added to a 10 ml toluene
solution of Ca(HMDS)2.(thf)2 (1.01 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The pale yellow solution formed was
heated to reflux, cooled and the toluene was removed in vacuo. The yellow solid was dissolved
in the minimum of hot hexane and colourless square crystals were formed at room temperature.
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Yield: 0.96 g (70.5 %)
2H NMR (400MHz; solvent CeDg)
7.88 (1H, s, N=CH), 7.69 (1H, d, J4 (H^-Ha,) 3Hz, Har), 7.10 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 3Hz, Har), 3.883.87 (1H, t, J3 (CH2-CH) 3Hz, CH), 3.25 (2H, br m, CH2), 3.03 (3H, s, OCH3), 2.94 (3H, s,
OCH3), 1.77 (9H, s, *Bupara-CH3), 1.46 (9H, s, *Bu ortho-CH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13C NMR (100.6MHz; solvent C6D6)
170.66

(HC=N), 168.74 (Car), 140.11 (Car), 131.88 (Car), 129.40 (HCar), 127.97 (HCar), 120.82

(Car), 104.98 (CH), 61.72 (CH2), 55.74 (OCH3), 55.35(OCH3), 35.51 (*Bu para-C), 33.58 (lBu

ortho-C), 31.59 (lBupara-CR3\ 29.61 (*Bu ortho-CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C38H60N2O6Ca: C, 67.0 (65.5); H, 8.88 (8.64); N, 4.11 (4.24)
NB: This product was crystallised out of solution when the reaction was carried out on a 1:1
ligand AH: Ca(HMDS)2(thf)2 scale, without the presence of methanol.

3.3.6

[(C)2Ca3(HMDS)2 (OMe)2 ]

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
t-Bu
Me3S K

^SiMe3
N

I
I
N

Toluene

Ca

t-Bu'
Me3S K
MeO

t-Bu'

1/2 Ca
MeO

NSiMe3

Ca.

OMe

Me

NB: Synthesis suggested the complex [(C)Ca(HMDS)] should be formed, but the complex was shown to
be [(C)2Ca3(HMDS)2(OMe)2]. See Chapter 4 for explanation and exact structure.

Method: To a 20 ml toluene solution of Ca(HMDS)2(thf)2 (1.01 g, 2 mmol), a 20 ml toluene
solution of ligand CH (0.64 g, 2 mmol) was added at -78°C. This was allowed to warm to room
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temperature and then heated gently to give a yellow solution. The volume of toluene was
reduced and the solid formed was heated back into solution. Yellow crystals formed at 0°C.
Repeated attempts to resynthesise this compound were unsuccessful
Yield: 0.30 g (13.8 %)

Decomposes at 201.5 °C.

]H NMR (300 MHz; solvent CDC13)
The defined peaks are as follows:
7.77 (HC=N), 7.60-7.57 (br d, CHar), 7.00-6.98 (br d, CH^), 3.76-3.74 (br m, 1H of CH2), 3.132.94 (br m, 1H of CH2), 2.89-2.59 (br m, 20Me and HC(OMe)2), 1.68-1.61 (br m, lBupara-CH3
and CaOMe), 1.36-1.33 (br s, *Bu ortho-CH.3), 0.26-0.20 (br s, SiMe3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
The *H NMR spectrum was not as predicted as the SiMe3 peak integrated to 5H instead of the
expected 18H. Therefore, the integrals are not listed here. There were also a number of small
peaks in the spectra that did not correspond to any of the expected hydrogens.
13CNMR (75.5MHz, solvent CDC13)
The 13C an NMR spectrum was not as expected either, with only 13 carbon peaks observed
compare to the expected 17 carbon peaks. Limited amount of sample meant reanalysis was
impossible.
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C52H102N4O8Si4 Ca3: C, 54.6 (60.9/64.2); H, 8.99 (8.75/9.03);
N, 4.90 (3.16/3.72)

3.3.7

[(E)2Ca]

Synthesis scheme:

i-Pr

O
Ca(HMDS)2(thf)2
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Method: A toluene solution (10 ml) of EH ligand (0.52 g, 2 mmol) was added to a 10 ml
toluene solution of Ca(HMDS)2(thf)2 (1.01 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The solution was allowed to
warm to room temperature and then heated to reflux. The toluene was removed and the solid
was redissolved in the minimum of hexane. X-ray quality crystals were formed at room
temperature.
Yield: 0.32 g % (57.5 %)

m.p: 192.6-216.8 °C

2H NMR (400 MHz; solvent C6D6)
7.19 (3H, m, 3Har), 4.87-4.73 (1H, m, CH), 2.99 (3H, br s, CH3), 2.09 (3H, br s, CH3), 1.38 (6H,
br m, *Pr CH3), 1.28 (1H, br m, Tr CH), 1.18 (1H, br m, jPr CH), 1.09 (6H, br m, ;Pr CH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13C NMR (101.6 MHz; solvent C A )
174.35 (Car), 172.34 (C*), 170.66 (Car), 140.59 (HQ,), 139.96 (HC*), 101.20 (C), 100.67 (C),
98.22 (CH), 28.05 CPr CH), 26.23 CPr CH), 24.34 (CH3), 23.68 CPr CH3), 23.51 CPr CH3),
23.02 (CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C34H48N20 2Ca: C, 73.3 (73.7); H, 8.69 (8.43); N, 5.03 (4.56)

3.4

Strontium Complexes

3.4.1

[(A)2Sr]

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
t-Bu
t-Bu
Me3S i \ ki/S iM e3
N
2

Toluene

t-Bi
Me

SiMe3

t-Bu

Me<

t-Bu
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Method: 4 ml (4 mmol) of the 1M toluene solution of ligand AH was added dropwise to a 20 ml
toluene solution of Sr(HMDS)2 (0.82 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The yellow solution was heated until
refluxing, and then allowed to cool to room temperature. Yellow crystals were formed at room
temperature.
Yield: 0.57 g (42.6 %)

m.p.: 158.6-164.4°C

2HNMR (300MHz; solvent CDC13)
8.06 (1H, s, N=CH), 7.23 (1H, s, H^), 6.85 (1H, s, H J , 3.58 (4H, br m, 2CH2), 3.28 (3H, s,
CH3), 1.30 (9H, s, ‘Bupara-CHi), 1.21 (9H, s, ‘Bu ortho-CR3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz; solvent CDC13)
169.32 (C=N), 140.16-120.60 (60*), 74.76 (CH2), 61.25 (CH2), 60.30 (CH3), 35.85 (‘Bu paraC), 34.08 (‘Bu ortho-C), 31.99 ('Bupara-CU3\ 29.84 (‘Bu ortho-CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C36H56N20 4Sr: C, 64.7 (64.0); H, 8.44 (8.35); N, 4.19 (4.34)

3.4.2

[(A)Sr(HMDS)]

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
t-Bu
Me3S i\ ^SiMe3

N

Toluene

t-Bu

t-Bi
Me3Sr" NsiMe
Me

Mei

Method: 2 ml (2 mmol) of the 1M toluene solution of ligand AH was added dropwise to a 10 ml
toluene solution of Sr(HMDS)2 (0.82 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The yellow solution was heated until
refluxing, and then allowed to cool to room temperature. Small yellow crystals were formed.
Yield: 0.34 g (31.6 %)

m.p.: 154.7-161.9°C
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JHNMR (400MHz; solvent CgDe)
7.85 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.66 (1H, s, H^), 7.04 (1H, s, H*), 3.31-2.86 (7H, br m, 2CH2 +OMe), 1.74
(9H, br s, 'Bupara-CH3), 1.36 (9H, s, *Bu ortho-CH3), 0.04 (18H, s, SiMe3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz; C6D6) - long acquisition
136.22 (C=N), 128.72 (HQ*), 127.92 (HQ*), 127.15 (Car), 126.32 (C*), 126.00 (C*), 124.28
(C ^, 71.99 (CH2), 59.03 (OMe), 58.03 (CH2), 34.16 ('Bu para-C), 32.69 (*Bu ortho-C), 30.28
('Bu para-C H3), 4.14 ('Bu ortho-CH3), 1.24 (SiMe3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C24H46N20 2Si2Sr: C, 53.5 (51.2); H, 8.61 (8.30); N, 5.20 (5.17)

3.4.3

[(B)2Sr]

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
t-Bu
t-Bu

Me3S i \ ^SiM e3
2

V

t-Bu
Me3S K

Toluene

?r
N

NsiM e3

Me
t-Bu

Mel

t-Bu

NB: [(B)2Sr] was shown to be a dimer in the solid state by X-ray crystallography

Method: A 10 ml toluene solution of ligand BH (1.36 g, 4 mmol) was added to a 10 ml toluene
solution of Sr(HMDS)2 (0.82 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C to give an orange solution. The toluene was
removed in vacuo and hexane (20 ml) and DCM (10 ml) were added. The solution was filtered
through celite to remove any insoluble impurities, and the filtrate was cooled to 0°C to give
square orange crystals.
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Yield: 1.26 g (82.4%)

Decomposes at 284.5 °C.

JHNMR: (300 MHz; solvent CDC13)
The peaks in the NMR spectrum were broad with the following signals:
8.13 (1H, br s, HC=N), 7.51-6.49 (6.3H, br m, solvent and 6 ^ ) , 4.90 (3H, br s, OMe), 1.221.16(18H ,brs,tBuCH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR: (100.6 MHz; solvent C6D6)
194.14 (HC=N), 152.75 (Car), 149.28 (Car), 141.44 (C*), 135.92 (C*), 131.32 (C„), 129.98

56.04 (OCH3), 36.22 (‘Bu para-C), 34.71 (‘Bu ortho-C), 32.59 (‘Bu para-CH3), 30.79 (‘Bu
ortho-CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C ^ e N ^ S r : C, 69.1 (68.7); H, 7.38 (7.41); N, 3.66 (3.61)

3.4.4

[(B)Sr(HMDS)]

Synthesis scheme:

Toluene

NB: [(B)Sr(HMDS)] was shown to be a dimer in the solid state by X-ray crystallography

Method: A 10 ml toluene solution of ligand BH (0.68 g, 2 mmol) was added to Sr(HMDS)2
(0.82 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The resulting solution was allowed to warm to room temperature and
the solid was gently heated into solution. Orange crystals were formed at room temperature.
Yield: 0.70 g (59.7 %)

Decomposes at 256.3 °C.
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]H NMR (300 MHz; solvent CeA)
7.98 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.51(1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 2Hz, H^), 7.07-6.76 (5H, br m, 5Har), 3.57 (3H, s,
OMe), 1.44-1.17 (18H, 2 br s, 2 lBu CH3), 0.21 (18H, br s, SiMe3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
NB: 2 equivalents of toluene were observed in the *H NMR spectrum and within the crystal
lattice in the solid state structure by X-ray crystallography. Therefore, this toluene was taken
into account when calculating the mass of [(B)Sr(HMDS)] used for catalysis.
13CNMR (75.5 MHz; solvent C6D6) - long acquisition
163.75

(HC=N), 150.55 (Car), 141.02 (Car), 138.38 (Q*), 131.73 (Car), 129.58 (HQ*), 127.91

(Car), 124.10 (HCar), 118.60 (HCar), 116.67 (HCar), 111.32 (HCar), 55.00 (OCH3), 34.19 (lBu

para-C), 32.61 ('Bupara-CH3), 30.53 (*Bu ortho-CH3), 28.78 (lBu ortho-C), 1.23 (SiMe3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
2 Car signals (ICar and 1 HCar) are missing, which are believed to be within the solvent signals
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for CzglT^C^SijSr: C, 57.3 (57.0); H, 7.91 (7.72); N, 4.78 (5.00)

3.4.5

[(C)2Sr]

Synthesis scheme:
-Bu

t-Bu

M ejSi^ ^SiMe3
N

2

Toluene

t-Bu'

OMe

Me3Si'^Ns'SiMe3
Mel

OMe

t-Bu

Method: A 20 ml toluene solution of ligand CH (1.29 g, 4 mmol) was added to a 20 ml toluene
solution of Sr(HMDS)2 (0.82 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The solution was reduced to minimum
volume in vacuo and yellow needle-like crystals were formed at room temperature.
Yield: 1.00 g (68.6 %)

m.p.: 136.0-138.9°C
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JHNMR (400MHz; solvent C6D6)
7.94

(1H, br s, N=CH), 7.65 (1H, br d, H^), 7.10 (1H, br d, Har), 3.77 (1H, br m, CH), 3.21 (2H,

br m, CH2), 2.98 (6 H, s, OCH3), 1.74 (9H, s, ‘Bupara-CH3), 1.46 (9H, s, ‘Bu ortho-CU3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz; solvent CoDg)
169.85 (N=C), 167.84 (Ca,.), 138.97 (Car), 136.47 (HCar), 128.74 (Car), 127.91 (HCar), 120.35
(Car), 104.43 (CH), 60.20 (CH2), 54.43 (OCH3), 34.57 (‘Bu para-C), 32.62 (‘Bu para-CH3),

30.70 CBu ortho-CH3), 28.73 (‘Bu ortho-C)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C38H60N 2 O6 Sr: C, 62.7 (61.9); H, 8.30 (8.08); N, 3.85 (3.75)

3.4.6 [(C)Sr(HMDS)]
Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
t-Bu
Me3S i \ ^SiM e3
N

Toluene

t-Bu

t-Bi

MesSr^siMe,
Me<

Me

OMe

OMe

kiM e-

NB: [(C)Sr(HMDS)] was shown to be a dimer in the solid state by X-ray crystallography

Method: A 20 ml toluene solution of ligand CH (0.64 g, 2 mmol) was added to a 20 ml toluene
solution of Sr(HMDS) 2 (0.82 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The resulting yellow suspension was gently
heated into solution. Cooling to room temperature resulted in the formation of square yellow
crystals.
Yield: 1.06 g (93.2 %)

m.p.: 132.5-134.4 °C
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]H NMR: (300 MHz; solvent CD2 C12)
The peaks that could be assigned are as follows:
8.05

(br s, HC=N), 7.21-7.08 (br m, toluene and CHar), 6.85-6.84 (br m, CHar), 4.50 (br m, CH),

3.66

(br m, CH2), 3.45-3.37 (br s, OMe), 1.34-1.29 (br s, 'Bu para-H), 1.24-1.10 (br s, 'Bu

ortho-H), 0.03-0.00 (br s, SiMe3)
The integrals were not as predicted and so are not stated
Peak assignment supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR: (75.5 MHz; solvent C6D6) - long acquisition
168.73 (HC=N), 167.54 (Car), 139.12 (Car), 128.73 (C^), 127.91 (HCar), 124.27 (HCar), 120.29
(Car), 104.47 (CH), 61.02 (CH2), 51.50 (OCH3), 31.56 ('Bu para-C), 32.63 (*Bu para-CR3),

30.67 ('Bu ortho-CHs), 28.73 ('Bu ortho-C), 1.23 (SiMe3)
Elemental analysis:
Anal calculated % (found %) for C25H4 8N 20 3 Si2 Sr: C, 52.8 (54.0); H, 8.51 (8.58); N, 4.93 (4.83)

3.4.7 [(D)Sr(HMDS)]
Synthesis scheme:

Sr(HMDS)2

Method: A 10 ml toluene solution of ligand DH (0.84 g, 2 mmol) was added to a 10 ml toluene
solution of Sr(HMDS) 2 (0.82 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The resulting solution was refluxed for 3
hours. The toluene was removed and the solid was redissolved in hexane. The solution was
stored at -5°C to form crystals.
Yield: 0.58 g (43.6 %)

m.p.: Decomposes at 245.6 °C
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]H NMR (300MHz; solvent CgDg)
7.09-7.03 (6 H, br m, 6 ^ ) , 4.80 (1H, s, CH), 3.28-3.19 (1H, q of q, J3 CPrCH-^rCHs) 6.5 and
6.7 Hz,iPrCH), 3.14-3.05 (1H, q of q, J3 (*iPrCH-*iPrCH3) 6.5 and 6.7 Hz, ♦TrCH), 1.68 (3H, s,
CH3), 1.60 (3H, s, CH3), 1.23-1.21 (3H, d, J3 CPrCH-TrCHa) 6.5 H z,iPrCH3), 1.21-1.19 (3H, d,
J3 (*iPrCH-*iPrCH3) 6.7 Hz^PrCHa), 1.15-1.13 (3H, d, J3 (iPrCH-iPrCH3) 6.7 Hz, TrCHa),
1.10-1.08 (3H, d, J 3 (*iPrCH-*iPrCH3) 6.5 Hz, *'?rCR3), 0.19 (18H, s, SiMe3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13C NMR (300MHz; solvent CgDe)
165.43 (Car), 161.86 (Car), 147.56 (Car), 143.13 (HCar), 141.61 (HCar), 141.01 (HCar), 126.20
(CH), 124.88 (C), 124.46 (C), 123.94 (CH), 29.05 CPr CH), 28.98 CPr CH), 25.99 CPr CH3),

25.37 CPr CH3), 24.83 (CH3), 23.80 CPr CH3), 23.40 CPr CH3), 21.14 (CH3), 7.29 (SiMe3), 6.95
(SiMe3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Two peaks are observed for the CH group both in the *H and 13C spectra, which is probably due
to fluxionality. There are 4 different peaks for the methyl groups on the isopropanol group and
different signals for each SiMe3 group. This is because the methyl groups on each 'Pr group are
not equivalent by rotation and the SiMe3 groups interact with the Sr atoms. This configuration is
obviously fixed in space on the NMR time scale.
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C35H59N 3 Si2 Sr: C, 63.2 (68.2); H, 8.93 (8.82); N, 6.31 (6.25)
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3.5 Tin(II) Complexes
3.5.1

[(A)2Sn]

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu

-Bu
t-3 u
Me3S i \ ^SiM e 3

H

N

Toluene

V
T"

t-Bu'

Me

Me3Si'^N'xsiMe3

t-Bu

t-Bu

Method: 4 ml (4 mmol) of a 1M solution of ligand AH was added dropwise to a 20 ml toluene
solution of 0.88 g (2 mmol) of Sn(HMDS) 2 at -78°C to give a yellow solution. The toluene was
removed in vacuo and the minimum volume of hexane was added. The solution was filtered
whilst hot through celite, and toluene was added to form a 1:5 toluene: hexane mixture. The
solution was cooled to 0°C and orange crystals were formed.
Yield: 0.82 g (58.5 %)

m.p.: 152.8-154.1°C

2HNMR (300 MHz; solvent CDC13)
7.96 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.30 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 3Hz, Har), 6.83 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 3Hz, Har), 4.563.97 (2H, br*, CH2), 3.67 (2H, t, J3 (CH2 -CH2) 5 Hz, CH2), 3.31 (3H, s, OMe), 1.25 (9H, s, 'Bu
para-CH3), 1.17 (9H, s, ‘Bu ortho-CH3)
* The very broad signal for CH2 at 3.97ppm is believed to be due to rapid exchange between
two unequivalent hydrogen atoms of the CH2 group.
NMR assignment supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz; solvent CDC13)
168.5 (HC=N), 162.5 (Car-0 ), 140.1 (Car), 137.0 (Car), 130.1 (Car), 129.5 (HCar), 119.9 (HCar),
72.1 (CH2), 59.3 (OMe), 35.5 (‘B upara-C), 34.2 (‘Bu ortho-C), 31.8 ('Bupara-CR3), 29.8 (‘Bu
ortho-CH3)
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NB: The additional missing CH2 signal is believed to be contained within solvent peak at 77.872.1
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C36H56N20 4Sn: C, 61.8 (61.70); H, 8.07 (8.04); N, 4.00 (3.90)

3.5.2

[(A)Sn(HMDS)]

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
Me3S i \ /S iM e 3

OH

N

Toluene

f

t-Bu

N
M e3s K

s s iM e 3

Me

Method: 2 ml (2 mmol) of a 1M toluene solution of ligand AH was added dropwise to a 20 ml
toluene solution of Sn(HMDS) 2 (0.88 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The toluene was removed in vacuo
and the solid was re-dissolved in hexane. The solution was filtered to removed impurities and
yellow crystals were formed at room temperature.
Yield: 0.30 g (26.3 %)

m.p.: 151.6-152.9 °C

JHNMR (300 MHz; solvent C6D6)
7.55 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 3 Hz, CHar), 7.19 (1H, S, HC=N), 6.67 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 3 Hz, CHar),
3.69-3.60 (1H, m, CH), 3.15-3.08 (1H, m, CH), 2.90-2.83 (1H, br m, CH), 2.85 (3H, s, OMe),
2.67-2.60 (1H, m, CH), 1.52 (9H, s, *Bu para-C H3), 1.19 (9H, s, 'Bu ortho-CH3), 0.35 (18H, s,

2SiMe3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz, solvent CgDe)
169.84

(O N ), 162.6 (Car), 142.62 (Car), 137.98 (Car), 131.19 (HCar), 129.43 (HCar), 120.12

(Car), 71.87 (CH3), 58.38 (CH2), 58.13 (CH2), 35.59 ('Bu para-C), 34.13 (*Bu ortho-C), 31.64

('Bu-para-CR3), 30.27 CBu-ortho-CH3), 6.36 (SiMe3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
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Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C24H46N202Si2Sn: C, 50.6 (49.8); H, 8.14 (7.98); N, 4.92
(5.04)

3.5.3

[(B)2Sn]

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
t-Bu
t-B u

Toluene
2

t-Bi
Me
t-Bu

Mel

Method: A 15 ml toluene solution of ligand BH (1.36 g, 4 mmol) was added to a 15 ml toluene
solution of Sn(HMDS) 2 (0.88 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The resulting solution was allowed to warm
up to room temperature, and an orange powder precipitated out of solution. Re-crystallisation
was attempted from a variety of solvents, but to no avail.
Yield: 0.58 g (36.5 %)

m.p.: 147.2-150.3°C

JH NMR (400MHz; solvent CsDg)
8.20 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.64 (1H, s, Har), 7.09-7.05 (2H, m, H^), 7.00-6.97 (1H, m, Har), 6.87-6.83
(1H, m, Ha,.), 6.56-6.54 (1H, m, Har), 3.24 (3H, s, CH3), 1.48 (9H, s, ‘Bupara-CH3), 1.31 (9H, s,
‘Bu ortho- CH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13C NMR (400MHz; solvent CeDg)
166.77 (HC=N), 163.22 (Car), 152.37 (Car), 141.15 (Car), 139.65 (Car), 136.52 (Car), 130.20
(HCar), 129.50 (HCar), 126.53 (HCar), 123.12 (HCar), 121.32 (Car),

1 2 1 .0 2

(HCar), 111.23 (HCar),

54.22 (OCH3), 35.19 (‘Bu para-C), 33.54 (‘Bu ortho-C), 31.22 (‘Bu para-CH3), 29.64 (‘Bu
ortho-CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
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Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C^sfiNzCUSn: C, 66.4 (62.7); H, 7.09 (7.02); N, 3.52 (3.67)

3.5.4

[(B)Sn(HMDS)]

Synthesis scheme:
t-B u
Me3S i \ ^SiM e 3

N

H

N

Toluene

t-Bu

f*
Me3sr" NSiMe3
Me

Method: A 15 ml toluene solution of ligand BH (0.68 g, 2 mmol) was added to a 15 ml toluene
solution of Sn(HMDS) 2 (0.88 g, 2 mmol) at -78°C. The resulting solution was allowed to warm
up to room temperature, and the toluene was removed in vacuo. The orange solid was
recrystallised from hexane at -70°C.
Yield: 0.55 g (44.5 %)

m.p.: 140.9-142.6 °C.
]HNMR (300 MHz; solvent C J^ )

t-Bu

7.61 (1H, d, J4 (H a-H b) 3H z, H a* ), 7.40 (1H, s, HC=N),
6.89-6.83 (2H, m, HD and HE), 6.69 (1H, d, J4 (HA-HB) 3Hz,

t-Bu'

H a/b), 6.62 (1H, d, J3 (HC/f-Hd/e) 4H z, He*), 6.34 (1H, d, J3
S'n

(H c/f-H d/e) 8H z, HC/f), 3.21 (3H, s, OMe), 1.56 (9H, s, ‘Bu

para-H), 1.20 (9H, s, ‘Bu ortho-H), 0.12 (18H, s, SiMe3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (75.5MHz, solvent CgDg)
166.20 (C=N), 162.42 (C„), 151.37 (C„), 141.37 (C*), 138.67 (CH a/b), 136.67 (C„), 130.48
(CH a/b), 128.85 (CHd/e), 123.96 (CHD/E),

1 2 2 .2 0

(CH c/f), 120.53 (C*), 119.11(0^, 110.15

(CH c/f), 53.66 (OCH3), 34.13 (4B upara-C), 32.68 (‘Bu ortho-C), 30.11 (‘B upara-CH3), 28.77

(‘Bu ortho-CH3), 4.66 (SiMe3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
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Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C28H46N20 2Si2Sn: C, 54.5 (53.3); H, 7.51 (7.25); N, 4.54
(4.63)

3.5.5

[(C2)Sn]

Synthesis scheme:

Me3S i \ ^S iM e3

Toluene

I

2

t-Bu
OH

N

r

OMe

Me3s K xSiMe3

MeO^OMe
t-Bu

Method: A 10 ml toluene solution of ligand CH 0.64 g (2 mmol) was added to a 10 ml toluene
solution of Sn(HMDS) 2 (0.44 g, 1 mmol) at -78°C. The solution was allowed to warm to room
temperature and square yellow crystals were formed.
Yield: 0.43 g (56.6 %)

m.p.: decomposes at 244.3 °C

]H NMR (400MHz; solvent CgDe)
8.06 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.61 (1H, s, H^), 7.01 (1H, s, Har), 4.74 (1H, t, J3 (CH-CH2) 5 Hz, CH),
4.73-3.47 (2H, br m, CH2), 3.16 (6 H, s, OCH3), 1.48 (9H, s, ‘Bu para-CH3), 1.30 (9H, s, ‘Bu
ortho-CR3)
1SCNMR (100.6MHz; solvent CgDe)
169.44 (N=C), 162.28 (C^), 140.08 (C^), 136.73 (C J, 129.75 (HC^), 129.27 (HQ*), 120.01
(C^), 103.26 (CH), 61.64 (CH2), 53.55 (OCH3), 35.01 (‘Bupara-C), 33.55 (‘Bu ortho-C), 31.17
(‘Bupara-CH3), 29.25 (‘Bu ortho-CH3)
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C 38H 6oN 20

6S n : C ,

88
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3.5.6

[(C)Sn(HMDS)]

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu

Me3S i\ ^SiMe3

OH

N

MeO

Toluene

V
?"
N

t-Bu

Me3s K NSiMe3
OMe
Me

OMe

Method: A 10 ml toluene solution of ligand CH (0.64 g, 2 mmol) was added to a 10 ml toluene
solution of Sn(HMDS) 2 (0.88 g,

2

mmol) at -78°C. The solution was allowed to warm to room

temperature. Toluene was removed in vacuo and the solid was redissolved in hot hexane. The
solution was allowed to cool to room temperature and yellow crystals were formed.
Yield: 0.47 g (39.2 %)

m.p.: 178.6-183.1 °C

]H NMR (400MHz; solvent CgDg)
7.53-7.52 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 2.5Hz, H^), 6.66-6.65 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 2.5Hz, Har), 3.88-3.85
(1H, t, J3 (CH2 -CH) 6 Hz, CH), 2.91-2.90 (2H, d, J3 (CH2 -CH) 6 Hz, CH2), 2.80 (6 H, s, OMe),
1.49 (9H, s, ‘Bupara-CH3), 1.16 (9H, s, ‘Bu ortho-CH3), 0.33 (18H, s, SiMe3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
1SCNMR (100.6MHz; solvent QDe)
170.34 (O N ), 142.19 (Car), 140.06 (Car), 137.45 (Car), 130.76 (HCar), 128.77 (HCar), 119.66
(Car), 103.47 (CH), 59.61 (CH2), 54.60 (OMe), 35.00 (‘B upara-C), 33.52 (‘Bu ortho-C), 31.07
(‘Bupara-CH3), 29.75 (‘Bu ortho-CH3), 5.78 (SiMe3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C25H4 8N20 3 Si2 Sn: C, 50.1 (46.9); H, 8.07 (7.51); N, 4.67
(3.65)
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3.5.7

(NacAc^Sn

Synthesis scheme:

O

HN

YY
r
9

i-Pf

i-Pr

Sn*
.**

»

O

i-Pr

Sn(HMDS)2

Method: A 10 ml toluene solution of ligand EH (1.04 g, 4 mmol) was added to a 10 ml toluene
solution of Sn(HMDS) 2 (0 . 8 8 g,

2

mmol) -78 °C. The solution was allowed to warm to room

temperature. Toluene was removed in vacuo and the solid was redissolved in hot hexane. The
solution was allowed to cool to room temperature and yellow crystals were formed at 0°C.
Yield: 0.77 g (60.6 %)

m.p.: 183.2-188.5 °C

JH NMR (400MHz; solvent CgDe)
7.06-7.04 (1H, d of d, J3 (Har-Har) 1.6 and 7.4 Hz, Har), 6.95-6.93 (1H, d, J3 (Har-Har) 7.4 Hz, Har),
6.92-6.91 (1H, d, J4 (H^-H^) 1.6 Hz, H*), 4.94 (1H, s, CH), 3.73-3.66 (1H, quartet of quartets,
J3 CPr CH-'Pr CH3) 6.7 and 6.9 Hz, T r CH), 2.88-2.81 (1H, q of q, J3 CPr C H ^P r CH3*) 6.9 Hz,
*Pr CH*), 1.89 (3H, s, CH3), 1.41 (3H, s, CH3), 1.30-1.28 (3H, d, J3 (jPr CH-Tr CH3) 6.7 Hz, Tr
CH3), 1.14-1.13 (3H, d, J 3 CPr CH-’Pr CH3) 6.9 Hz, jPr CH3), 0.91-0.90(3H, d, J3 CPr CH*-Tr
CH3*) 6.9 Hz, ’PrCH3*), 0.84-0.82 (3H, d, J3 (’Pr CH*-fPr CH3*) 6.9 Hz, iPrCH3*)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13C NMR (100.6MHz; solvent CgDg)
175.21 (C^), 167.60 (Car), 143.31 (C), 141.43 (C), 140.91 (C), 125.39 (HQ*), 123.82 (HQ*),
123.34 (HC^), 98.87 (CH), 27.98 CPr CH*), 27.08 CPr CH3), 26.15 CPr CH), 24.25 (CH3),
24.08 CPr CH3*), 23.68 (’Pr CH3), 23.38 CPr CH3*), 22.62 (CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
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Four different resonances are observed for the methyl substituents on the isopropyl groups on
the phenyl ring of the ligand, as seen for [(D)Sr(HMDS)]. This indicates restricted rotation
about the N-Ph bond.
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C34H48N20 2Sn: C, 64.3 (62.9); H, 7.61 (7.45); N, 4.41 (5.89)

3.5.8

(E)Sn(HMDS)

Synthesis scheme:

SiMe3

Sn(HMDS)2
Method: To a

10

ml toluene solution of Sn(HMDS) 2 (0 . 8 8 g,

2

mmol) a 10 ml toluene solution

of ligand EH (0.52 g, 2 mmol) was added at -78 °C. The solution was allowed to warm to room
temperature. Toluene was removed in vacuo and the solid was redissolved in hot hexane. An
orange solid precipitated out of solution.
Yield: 0.82 g (76.3 %)

m.p.: 176.7-180.2 °C

]HNMR (400MHz; solvent C ^ )
7.16-6.91 (3H, br m, 3H*), 4.79 (1H, s, CH), 3.36-3.29 (1H, quartet of quartets, J3 (Tr CH^Pr
CH3) 6.7 and
6 .8

6 .8

Hz, ;Pr CH), 3.03-2.96 (1H, quartet of quartets, J3 (Tr O P -T r CH3*) 6.7 and

Hz, iPr CH*), 1.86 (3H, s, CH3), 1.44-1.42 (3H, d, J3 (Tr CH-Tr CH3) 6.7 Hz, iPrCH3), 1.37

(3H, s, CH3), 1.23-1.21 (3H, d, J3 (Tr C H ^P r CH3*) 6 . 8 Hz, iPrCH3*), 1.06-1.04 (3H, d, J3 (Tr
CH-'Pr CH3) 6 . 8 Hz, ’PrCH3), 0.97-0.95 (3H, d, J3 (jPr CH*-Tr CH3.) 6.7 Hz, iPrCH3*), 0.30
(18H, s, SiMe3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
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13CNMR (100.6MHz; solvent C ^ )
178.46 (Car), 170.55 (Car), 142.88 (Car), 141.27 (C), 140.28 (C), 126.77 (HCar), 124.48 (HCar),
124.20 (HCar), 98.00 (CH), 28.35 (jPr CH), 27.52 fPr CH*), 26.51 (CH3), 24.84 (Tr CH3),
24.62 CPr CH3*), 24.54 CPr CH3*), 24.05 (JPr CH3), 23.41 (CH3), 5.88 (SiMe3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Four different signals are observed for the methyl substituents of the isopropyl groups on the
phenyl ring of the ligand, as seen for [(E)2Sn]. This indicates restricted rotation about the N-Ph
bond.
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C23H42N 2 OSi2 Sn: C, 51.4 (48.7); H, 7.88 (7.44); N, 5.21 (4.31)

3.6

Zinc Complexes

3.6.1

[(A)2Zn]

Synthesis scheme:
:-Bu

t-Bu

2

t-B u

Me3Si\ ^SiMes
V
Zn
I
Me3s r f%iMeJ

t-Bi

Toluene
Me
t-B u

Mel

t-B u

Method: 4 ml (4 mmol) of the 1M toluene solution of ligand AH was added to 20 ml of toluene.
1 ml (2 mmol) of a 2M toluene solution of ZnMe2 was added to the resulting solution at -78°C.
The solution was allowed to warm to room temperature and then heated to reflux. After cooling
to room temperature the amount of toluene was reduced to a minimum. Crystals were formed at
0°C. By *H and 13C NMR spectroscopy, and X-ray crystallography it was confirmed that the bis
complex was formed even when the reaction was carried out on a
Yield: 0.99 g (76.6 %)

1 :1

scale.

m.p.: 172.3-175.3 °C
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]HNMR (300MHz; solvent C6D6)
7.84 (1H, s, N=CH), 7.67 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 2.7 Hz, H^), 6.84 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 2.7 Hz, Har),
3.36-3.19 (4H, m, 2CH2), 2.88 (3H, s, CH3), 1.71 (9H, s, *Bu CH3), 1.36 (9H, s, *Bu CH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13C NMR (100.6MHz; solvent Q A )
172.50 (N=CH), 169.25 (Car), 141.20 (Car), 134.50 (Car), 129.61 (HCar), 129.19 (HCar), 117.26
(Car), 70.82 (CH2), 59.73 (CH2), 57.91 (OCH3), 35.51 (*Bupara-C), 33.55 (lBu ortho-C), 31.20

(*Bupara-CHi), 29.53 (*Bu ortho-CH^)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C36H56N20 4 Zn: C, 66.9 (65.7); H, 8.73 (8.64); N, 4.33 (4.77)

3.6.2

[(B)2Zn]

Synthesis scheme:

t-B u

Me^Siv. ^-SiMe3
2

t - BJLJL
iry^|
°H

X

+
5

Toluene

f^n
Me3srNNsiMe3

Method: A 10 ml toluene solution of ligand BH (1.36 g, 4 mmol) was cooled to -78°C and 1 ml
(2 mmol) of a 2M toluene solution of ZnMe2 was added dropwise. The solution was heated to
reflux and allowed to cool to room temperature. The toluene was removed in vacuo and the
solid formed was redissolved in hexane. Yellow crystals were formed at room temperature. By
!H and 13C NMR spectroscopy, and X-ray crystallography it was confirmed that the bis complex
was formed even if the reaction was carried out on a
Yield: 0.78 g (52.5 %)

1 :1

scale.

m.p.: decomposes at 221.6 °C
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HNMR (400MHz; solvent CsDe)
8.14 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.64 (1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 2.5 Hz, H^), 6.93 (1H, d, J4 (H^-Ha,) 2.5 Hz, Har),
6.89-6.83 (1H, d of d, J3 (Har-Har) 4 Hz, Har), 6.72-6.68 (2H, br m, 2Har), 6.29-6.27 (1H, d, J 3
(Har-Har) 8 Hz, Har), 3.09 (3H, s, OMe), 1.51 (9H, s, lBupara-CH3), 1.38 (9H, s, *Bu ortho-CR3)

Supported by COSY spectrum
13C NMR (100.6MHz; solvent CeDe)
171.38 (Car), 167.52 (N=CH), 151.37 (Car), 141.83 (Car), 138.69 (Car), 134.16 (Car), 129.91

54.55

(CH3), 35.34 (*Bupara-C), 37.36 (lBu ortho-C), 31.26 (lB upara-CR3), 29.23 (lBu ortho-

CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C ^ s e N s O ^ : C, 71.2 (67.5); H, 7.60 (7.04); N, 3.77 (3.81)

3.6.3

[(C)2Zn]

Synthesis scheme:

Me3S i \

^ S iM e3

Toluene
2

t-B u

Method: A 10 ml toluene solution of ligand CH (0.64 g, 2 mmol) was cooled to -78°C and 1 ml
(2 mmol) of a 2M toluene solution of ZnMe2 was added dropwise. The resulting solution was
heated to reflux and then allowed to cool to room temperature. The volume of toluene was
reduced to half and yellow crystals were formed at room temperature. *H and 13C NMR
spectroscopy, and X-ray crystallography confirmed that the bis complex was formed even
though the reaction as carried out on a 1:1 scale (ligand CH: ZnMe2).
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Yield: 0.20 g (28.3 %)

m.p.: 206.5-209.9 °C

JH NMR (400MHz; solvent C^D6)
7.78 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.67 (1H, d, J4 (Har-H^) 2 Hz, H^),

6 .8 6

(1H, d, J4 (Har-Har) 2 Hz, Har),

4.51-4.48 (1H, br m, CH), 3.56-3.42 (1H, br m, CH2), 3.44-3.39 (1H, br m, CH2), 3.01 (3H, s,
OMe), 2.98 (3H, s, OMe), 1.71(9H, s, lBupara-CU2), 1.36 (9H, s, lBu ortho-CH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
1SCNMR (100.6MHz; solvent C ^ )
173.723
(C a r ),

(N = C H ),

102.77

169.49

(C H ),

62.02

(C a r ) ,

141.20

( C H 2) ,

53.61

(C a r ),

134.46

( C H 3) ,

(C a r ),

129.70

(H C a r ),

129.46 ( H C a r ) , 117.35

35.51 (*Bu para-C), 33.56 (lBu ortho-C\ 31.32

(lBupara-CH.3), 29.41 (*Bu ortho-CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C38H60N2 O6Zn: C, 64.6 (61.9); H, 8.56 (8.07); N, 3.97 (4.12)

3.6.4

(E)2Zn

Synthesis scheme:

YY

i-Pr

YY r

i-Pr

?

x N<

IT

11
N -"

O

i-Pr'

ZnMe

Method: A 20 ml toluene solution of ligand EH (1.04 g, 4 mmol) was cooled to -78°C. 1 ml (2
mmol) of a 2M ZnMe2 toluene solution was syringed into the solution and allowed to warm to
room temperature. The solution was heated to reflux and the amount of toluene was reduced.
Crystals of (E)ZnMe were formed. The crystals were redissolved and refluxed for 16 hrs. The
amount of toluene was reduced and the resulting suspension was heated in to solution. The
solution was left at room temperature and X-ray quality crystals were isolated.
Yield: 1.12 g (96.2 %)

m.p.: 183.4-190.7 °C
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]H NMR (400MHz; solvent CgDs)
7.12-7.03 (6 H, br m, 6 ^ ) , 4.96 (2H, s, 2CH), 3.13-3.09 (4H, br m, 4 *Pr CH), 1.83 (6 H, s, 2
CH3), 1.45 (6 H, s, 2 CH3), 1.11-1.07 (12H, br m, 4 *Pr CH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
1SCNMR (100.6MHz; solvent CeDe)
186.09 (C), 173.57 (C), 143.78 (Car), 141.96 (Q*), 125.66 (HC*), 123.64 (HQ*), 96.38 (CH),
27.57 CPr CH), 27.15 (CH3), 23.83 CPr CH3), 22.97 (CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C34H4 8N 20 2 Zn: C, 70.1 (67.5); H, 8.31 (8.10); N, 4.81 (4.63)

3.6.5

(E)ZnMe

Synthesis scheme:

ZnM e2

Method: A 20 ml toluene solution of ligand EH (0.52 g, 2 mmol) was cooled to -78°C. 1 ml (2
mmol) of a 2M ZnMe2 toluene solution was syringed into the solution and allowed to warm to
room temperature. The solution was heated to reflux and the amount of toluene was reduced.
The solution was left at room temperature and X-ray quality crystals were isolated.
Yield: 0.49 g (72.3 %)

m.p.: 182.7-186.9 °C

2H NMR (400MHz; solvent CgDg)
7.12-7.05 (3H, br m, 3Har), 4.96 (1H, s, CH), 3.16-3.06 (2H, quartet of quartets, J3 CPr CH-Tr
CH3)

6 .8

Hz, *Pr CH), 1.79 (3H, s, CH3), 1.43 (3H, s, CH3), 1.23-1.22 (6 H, d, J3 CPr CH^Pr
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CH3)

6 .8

Hz, jPr CH3), 1.07-1.05 (6 H, d, J3 CPr CH-Tr CH3)

6 .8

Hz, *Pr CH3), 0.38 (3H, s,

ZnMe)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13C NMR (100.6MHz; solvent C ^ )

98.76 (CH), 27.78 CPr CH), 27.02 (CH3), 23.85 CPr CH3), 23.68 CPr CH3), 22.69 (CH3), -17.34
(ZnMe)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C 18H27NOZn: C, 63.8 (63.5); H, 8.03 (8.06); N, 4.13 (3.96)

3.7

Alkoxide Derivatives

A number of experiments were carried out to isolate alkoxide derivatives of complexes
described in sections 3.3 to 3.6 (Ca-Sn sections), with Ph3COH, isopropanol and a variety of
bulky phenols. However, only a few selective reactions were successful with no X-ray quality
crystals formed. The mono-substituted complexes reacted with alcohol to form the active
alkoxide species. Reported here are two examples to show general trends in the alkoxide
compounds.

3.7.1 [(B)Sr(OCPh3)]
Synthesis scheme:

Toluene
+ HMDS
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Method: A 10 ml toluene solution of [(B)Sr(HMDS)] (1.17 g, 2 mmol) was added to a 10 ml
toluene solution of Ph3COH (0.52 g, 2 mmol) at room temperature. The resulting solution was
heated to reflux and allowed to cool to room temperature. The amount of toluene was reduced
and very small crystals were formed. However, attempts to grow larger crystals were
unsuccessful.
Yield: 0.77 g (56.2%)
H NMR (400MHz; solvent C6D6)
7 .9 3 (1 H ,

s, N = C H ) ,

7 .5 7 (1 H ,

s,

H a r ), 7 . 2 4 - 7 . 2 3 ( 6 H ,

br d,

O C Ph

6.82 (3H, br m, OCPh3 Har), 6.80-6.76 (4H, br m, 30CPh3

3

H a r ), 7 . 0 1

(1 H ,

s, H ^ ) ,

6 .9 7 -

+ lHar), 6.72-6.68 (1H, d of d,

H ^ , 6.63-6.62 (3H, br m, OCPh3 H^), 6.52-6.50 (1H, d, H^), 6.31-6.29 (1H, d, H^), 3.29 (3H,
s, CH3), 1.62 (9H, s, lBu para-CH3), 1.33 (9H, s, 'Bu ortho-C}l3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (100.6MHz; solvent C J^ )
169.67
132.54

(C a r ),

(C a r ) ,

166.79 ( H C = N ) , 151.68 ( C a r ), 151.40 ( C a r ) , 141.67 ( C a r ) , 140.35 ( C a r ) , 139.61

131.03

(H C a r ),

129.37

(C ^ ),

129.10

(H C a r ),

128.36

(H C a r ),

127.85

(H C a r ),

(C a r ),

127.60

111.61 (HCar), 56.37 (OCH3), 31.50 (lBu para-CH3), 30.15 (lBu ortho-CK3), 35.51 (lBu paraC), 33.59 (*Bu ortho-C)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C4 iH43N 0 3 Sr: C, 71.9 (67.3); H, 6.32 (6.08); N, 2.04 (2.27)

3.7.2 [(BJSn^Pr)]
Synthesis scheme:

Toluene
+ HMDS
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Method: To a 20 ml toluene solution of [(B)Sn(HMDS)] (1.24 g, 2 mmol), 160 pi (2 mmol) of
anhydrous HO'Pr was added dropwise at room temperature. The resulting solution was heated to
reflux and allowed to cool to room temperature. Toluene was removed and thf was added. An
orange powder precipitated out of solution at room temperature. Attempts to recrystallise the
powder were unsuccessful.
Yield: 0.66 g (63.9 %)
}H NMR (300MHz; solvent CeDe)
8.16 (1H, s, N=CH), 7.71 (1H, s, H^), 6.99-6.21 (5H, br d, 5 ^ ) , 4.63-4.27 (1H, br m, OCH),
3.19 (3H, s, OMe), 1.62 (3H, s, CH3), 1.33 (3H, s, CH3), 1.22-1.05 (18H, br s, lBu)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13CNMR (100.6MHz; solvent CgDe)
1 6 5 .8 0

(H C = N ),

1 5 1 .4 1

(C „ ),

1 5 0 .9 5

(C * ),

1 4 0 .1 8

(Q * ),

1 3 8 .6 7

(H C ^ ),

1 3 6 .4 0

(C ^ ),

1 3 5 .5 6

( H C j r ) , 1 2 9 . 2 7 ( H C a r ) , 1 2 8 . 9 8 ( H C a r ) , 1 2 2 . 1 7 ( H C a r ) , 1 2 1 . 3 7 ( H C a r ) , 1 2 0 . 3 7 (C a r ) , 1 1 9 . 1 9 (C a r ) ,

6 4 .4 8

( O C H ) , 5 3 . 5 7 ( O C H 3) , 3 4 . 4 1 ( C H 3) , 3 4 . 2 5

( C H 3) 3 0 . 2 8

(*Bupara-C ) ,

2 8 .7 4

(*Bupara- C H 3) ,

3 2 .7 2

(lBu ortho-CU3% 3 2 . 6 1

(lBu ortho-C)

Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C25H35N 0 3 Sn: C, 58.2 (56.3); H, 6.83 (6.65); N, 2.71 (1.93)

It should be noted that the disubstituted complexes did not react with alcohol to form alkoxide
derivatives. This indicates that they will not form an active alkoxide species in-situ with the
addition of alcohol.

3.8 Coordination o f Monomer
The behaviour of the coordination of monomer was investigated with the aim to determine the
active growing species. Various compounds from sections 3.3 and 3.6 were used with ccaprolactone and L-lactide. However, the addition of these monomers led to the formation of
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gel-like products, which with s-caprolactone were shown to be long chain polymers (see
Chapter 6 for results and discussion).

An alternative strategy was to use DMPU and propylene carbonate as models for cyclic esters.
A number of selective examples are described here, with DMPU and propylene carbonate. It
should be noted that propylene carbonate showed similar behaviour to L-lactide and ecaprolactone, as a gel-like product was also formed. However, the 13C NMR spectra were
clearer to interpret.

3.8.1

Sr(HMDS)2(DMPU)2 - k03mgdl6

Synthesis scheme:

Me3Six / SiMe3

2

Me’Si\ / \
N-Sr \

/SiMe,

Hexane
-------------/ N-SiMe3
Me3Si

Dimer

Monomer

Method: To a 10 ml hexane solution of Sr(HMDS) 2 (0.82 g, 2 mmol), 0.24 ml (2 mmol) of 1,3dimethyl-3,4,5,6-tetrahydrop-2(lH)-pyrimidinone (DMPU) was syringed in dropwise. The
solution was heated, allowed to cool to room temperature and then cooled at —5°C. X-ray quality
crystals were formed.
Yield: 0.51 g (76.7 %)
tHNMR (400MHz; solvent C A )
2.81 (12H, s, 2NCH3), 2.39-2.36 (8 H, t, J3 (CH2 -CH2) 6 Hz, 3,5-CH2), 1.11-1.05 (4H, quintet, J3
(CH2 -CH2) 6 Hz, 4-CH2), 0.51 (36H, s, SiMe3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
I3CNMR (100.6MHz; solvent C A )
127.83 (C=0), 46.96 (3,5-CH2), 37.94 (NCH3), 20.94 (4-CH2), 5.82 (SiMe3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
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Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C24H 6oN602 Si4 Sr: C, 47.4 (40.9); H, 9.94 (8.16); N, 13.8 (10.5)

A number of other compounds from section 3.3 to 3.6 were reacted with DMPU to form a
reactive adduct, but no crystals were formed. The powders produced were analysed by *H and
13C NMR, with no reaction occurring, messy NMRs or if the reaction was successful it leads to
the belief that adducts are formed on a 1: 1 ratio. This is different from the 1:2 adduct observed
for Sr(HMDS)2, due to the extra steric bulk of the Schiff base ligands. Two of the cleanest
examples are described below using [(B)2 Sr] and [(B)Sr(HMDS)].

3.8.2

[(B)2 S r]+ D M P U 1:1

Synthesis scheme:
t-Bu
t-B u

x

t-Bu'

Hexane

Me
•t-Bu

Me
,t-Bu

Dimer

t-Bu

Monomer
t-Bu

Method: To a 10 ml hexane solution of [(B)2 Sr] (1.53 g, 2 mmol), 0.24 ml (2 mmol) of DMPU
was syringed in dropwise. The solution was heated to reflux and then allowed to cool to room
temperature. A yellow powder precipitated out of solution, with recrystallisation attempts being
unsuccessful. The powder was characterised by *H and 13C NMR analysis, which showed a 1:1
adduct [(B)2 Sr.DMPU] being formed.
Yield: 0.88 g (49.3 %)
JH NMR (400MHz; solvent CgD,)
8.37 (2H, s, HC=N), 7.71-7.70 (2H, br s, H^), 7.25-7.25 (2H, br s, H^), 6.91-6.89 (4H, d of d,
H C ^, 6.81-6.76 (2H, br m, 2HCar), 6.23-6.21 (2H, d, HCar), 3.38 (6 H, s, NCH3), 2.37 (6 H, s,
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OCH3), 2.22-2.19 (4H, t, J 3 (CH2 -CH2) 6 Hz, 2CH2), 1.75 (18H, s, lBu para-CH3), 1.47 (18H, s,
*Bu ortho-CH3), 0.97-0.91 (2H, quintet, J3 (CH2 -CH2) 6 Hz, CH2)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13C NMR (100.6MHz; solvent C < sD 6) -long acquisition
1 6 6 .6 1

( O N ) , 1 5 5 . 9 7 ( C a r ) , 1 5 2 . 0 2 (C a r ) , 1 4 2 . 9 1 ( C „ ) , 1 4 0 . 6 4 ( C ar) , 1 3 1 . 2 3 ( C a r ) , 1 3 0 . 5 1 ( H C a r ) ,

1 2 8 .3 4

(H C a r ), 1 2 8 . 0 7 (C a r ), 1 2 7 . 9 0 ( 0 = 0 ) , 1 2 4 . 5 7 (H C a r ), 1 2 1 . 7 1 (H C a r ), 1 1 8 . 6 0 (H C a r ), 1 1 0 . 3 2

(H C a r ), 5 5 . 1 3

( O C H 3) , 4 6 . 7 0

( N C H 2) , 3 5 . 5 2

(*Bupara-C ) ,

3 5 .1 5

( N C H 3) , 3 3 . 6 0

(*Bu ortho-C),

31.55 CBupara-CR?), 29.77 (lBu ortho-CH3), 21.05 (CH2)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C5 oH68N40 5 Sr: C, 67.3 (66.1); H, 7.68 (7.91); N, 6.28 (6.52)

3.8.3

[(B)Sr(HMDS)] + DMPU 1:1

Synthesis scheme:

Hexane

Dimer

Monomer

Method: To a 10 ml hexane solution of [(B)Sr(HMDS)] (1.17 g, 2 mmol), 0.24 ml (2 mmol) of
DMPU was syringed in dropwise. The solution was heated, allowed to cool to room
temperature. The solution was cooled to -5°C and very small yellow crystals were formed.
Recrystallisation attempts were unsuccessful to form X-ray quality crystals.
Yield: 0.55 g (38.5 %)
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]H NMR (400MHz; solvent C J^ )
8.48 (1H, s, HC=N), 7.82 (1H, s, Har), 7.47-7.81 (4H, br m, 4 ^ ) , 6.36-6.29 (1H, br m, Har),
3.41 (6 H, s, 2NCH3), 2.43 (3H, s, OCH3), 2.38-2.20 (4H, br m, 2CH2), 1.83 (18H, s, *Bu CH3),
1.55 (18H, s, SiMe3), 1.03-0.92 (2H, br m , CH2)
13CNMR (100.6MHz; solvent C ^ ) - long acquisition
1 6 3 .6 5

(H O N ),

1 5 8 .9 7

(C „ ),

1 5 4 .6 9

(C a r ),

1 5 2 .1 0

(C a r ) ,

1 3 9 .7 8

(C a r ),

1 3 7 .7 8

(C „ ),

1 3 7 .0 3

( O O ) , 1 3 0 . 5 7 ( H C ar) , 1 2 7 . 0 1 ( H C ar) , 1 2 6 . 6 7 ( H C ar) , 1 2 0 . 5 3 ( H C a r ) , 1 1 9 . 9 3 ( H C a r ) , 1 1 8 . 8 6 (C a r ) ,

1 1 1 .5 1

(H C a r ), 5 4 . 8 5

(*Bu C H 3) ,

2 9 .3 3

(OMe), 4 7 . 0 3

(lBu C H 3) ,

( 3 , 5 - C H 2) , 3 5 . 2 3

2 1 . 6 1 ( 4 - C H 2) , 0 . 9 2

(NMe), 3 5 . 0 5 (lBu C ) ,

3 3 .8 0

(lBu C ) ,

3 1 .5 7

(SiMe3)

Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C34H58N40 3Si2Sr: C, 57.1 (65.8); H, 8.18 (8.21); N, 7.84 (4.25)

3.9

Carbene Salts

3.9.1 l,3-bis-(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene (IMes)
Reference: Nolan, S.P.,/. Organomet. Chem., 2000, 606, (1), 49-54 6
i-Pr

H

H

o H
O

O

V r \

i-Pr

i-Pr

i-Pr

i-Pr

Formic acid

i-Pr

Method: A round-bottom flask was charged with 25 g (141 mmol) of 2,6-diisopropylaniline,

8

ml of glyoxal (40 % solution in water), 150 ml absolute ethanol and a few drops of formic acid.
The reaction mixture was stirred overnight and a yellow precipitate isolated, which was
subsequently washed with methanol (19.12 g, 72.02 % w.r.t. aniline). The product was bis-(2,6diisopropylphenyl)-diazabutadiene
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i-Pr

i-Pr.

Paraformaldehyde
HCI

.i-Pr

i-Pr

THF
i-Pr

i-Pr

To a toluene solution (300 ml) of 12.5 g (33 mmol) bis-(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)-diazabutadiene,
1.0 g (33 mmol) of paraformaldehyde was added. The reaction mixture was heated to 100°C
and then cooled to 40°C, after which time 8.5 ml HCI (4M in dioxane) was introduced. The
reaction was maintained at 70°C for 5 hours and allowed to cool. The product was collected by
filtration and washed with THF (9.32 g, 66.45 % w.r.t. diazabutadiene). The product was 1,3bis-(2 ,6 -diisopropylphenyl)imidazolium chloride, and agreed with reported analyses.

i-Pr

i-Pr

i-Pr

i-Pr

K(0*Bu)
THF
i-Pr

i-Pr
cr

To 2.0 g (4.7 mmol) of l,3-bis-(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazolium chloride was added 0.6 g (9
mmol) of potassium tert-butoxide. THF was introduced and the reaction mixture stirred for 4
hours. The solvent was then removed and the residue taken up into hot toluene and then
filtered,

the

filtrate

was

then

evaporated

to

yield

the

diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene (IMes).
Yield: 1.42 g (77.8%)
*H and 13C NMR spectroscopy of the product agreed with reported data.
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3.9.2

(IM es-H X O C e^ihH iC H j) [C l]

Synthesis scheme:

/= \

J

/= \

I

••

Toluene
a

o

OH
t-Bu

t-Bu

t-Bu

t-Bu

Method: A warm toluene (5 ml) solution with 0.42 g (1.9 mmol) of 2,6-di-ter/-butyl-4methylphenol and 0.58 g (1.9 mmol) of IMes was filtered and allowed to cool slowly to room
temperature. The product crystallised as a crop of yellow needles suitable for X-ray diffraction,
which were isolated by filtration, washed with hexane and dried in vacuo.
Yield: 0.91 g (91.3 %)

m.p.: 186-191 °C

]H-NMR (300 MHz, solvent d6-DMSO)
8.22 (2H, s, IMes 2CH), 7.17 (4H, s, IMes meta-H*), 6.43 (2H, s, ArO meta-H*), 2.33 (6 H, s,
IMes para-CH3), 2.11 (12H, s, IMes ortho-CH3), 2.00 (3H, s, ArO CH3), 1.23 (18H, s, ArO *Bu
CH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
13C-NMR (75.5 MHz; solvent d6 -DMSO)
155.8 (ArO ipso-C), 140.3 (IMes ortho-C&), 135.2 (ArO ortho-C„), 134.3 (IMes para-C^),
131.4 (IMes ipso-Car), 129.3 (IMes para-CarH), 129.0 (IMes meta-CarH), 124.6 (IMes 2CH),
123.7 (ArO meta-CarH), 34.5 (ArO lBu C), 30.2 (ArO *Bu CH3), 21.6 (ArO para-CH3), 20.7
(IMes para-CYLi), 17.0 (IMes ortho-CRs)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis:
Anal calculated % (found %) for C36H4 8N 20 : C, 82.4 (82.1); H, 9.22 (9.23); N, 5.34 (5.36)
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3.9.3

(IM es-H)(OM es)(HOM es) [C2]

Synthesis scheme:

Toluene
.OH

OH

2

Method: 0.27 g (2.0 mmol) of 2,4,6-trimethylphenol and 0.30 g (1.0 mmol) of IMes were added
to 30 ml of toluene. The resulting solution was heated to reflux, filtered and allowed to cool
slowly to room temperature. The product crystallised as a crop of yellow needles suitable for xray diffraction, which were isolated by filtration, washed with hexane and dried in vacuo. This
product crystallised out even when the reaction was carried out on a

1 :1

scale.

Yield: 0.29 g (50.3 %) m.p.: 197-200 °C.
!H-NMR (300 MHz, solvent de-DMSO)
8.22 (2H, s, IMes 2CH), 7.18 (4H, s, IMes meta-H), 6.51 (4H, s, ArO meta-H), 2.35 (6 H, s,
IMes para-CH.3), 2.11 (12H, s, IMes ortho-CH3), 2.05 (6 H, s, ArO para- CH3), 2.00 (12H, s,
ArO ortho-CH3)
Supported by COSY spectrum
1SC-NMR (75.5 MHz, solvent c^-DMSO)
155.9 (ArO ipso-Car), 140.2 (IMes ortho-Car), 134.1 (IMes para-C^), 131.0 (IMes ipso-C„),
129.1 (IMes meta-C^H), 128.0 (ArO meta-C^H), 124.4 (IMes 2CH), 124.1 (ArO para-C„),
122.1 (ArO ortho-Car), 20.7 (IMes para-CH3), 20.3 (ArO para-CR?), 17.4 (ArO ortho-CH3),
17.0 (IMes ortho-CH3)
Supported by HQMC spectrum
Elemental analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C39H48N2 O2 : C, 81.21 (80.80); H, 8.39 (8.36); N, 4.86 (4.91)
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3.10 Ylide salts
3.10.1 Triphenylphosphonium methylide
Synthesis scheme:

P h 3PCH2 + N aBr

P h 3PCH3+B r' + NaNH2

+ NH3

Method: Dry thf (150 ml) was added, under argon, to a round-bottom flask containing 35.6 g
(100 mmol) of methyltriphenylphosphonium bromide and 4.6 g (110 mmol) of sodium amide.
This solution was heated to 40 °C and allowed to stir overnight resulting in a yellow solution
with a precipitate of sodium bromide. After filtration to remove the NaBr and any unreacted
NaNH2, almost all the thf was evaporated under vacuum and the remaining suspension was
redissolved in hexane (80 ml) and toluene

(8

ml) to give a slightly cloudy yellow solution. On

leaving this solution at room temperature a crop of yellow crystals was obtained.
m.p.: 101.3 °C (Literature value 96.0 °C) 7

Yield: 19.83 g (71.8 %)

IR Spectrum: v 2920 cm'1, 2850 cm' 1 and 1460 cm' 1 C-H stretches of nujol mull,
v 880 cm' 1 P-C stretch of ylide.
2HNMR (300 MHz; solvent C ^ )
7.29-7.82 (15H, m, H^), 0.94 (2H, d, PCH2)
31P NMR (162.0 MHz; solvent CgDg)
20.72 (s, Ph3PCH2)

3.10.2 Triphenylphosphonium methylide phenol salt [Yl]
Synthesis scheme:

[Y1]
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Method: 7 ml of acetonitrile was added to 0.69 g (2.5 mmol) of Ph3PCH2, and 0.24 g (2.5
mmol) of phenol. Stirring the mixture at room temperature for 5 minutes resulted in the
formation of a yellow precipitate in a yellow solution, which on warming for a further 5 minutes
dissolved to give a clear yellow solution. Standing at -30°C yielded a crop of yellow crystals of
[Yl] suitable for X-ray analysis.
Yield: 0.40 g (43.2 %)

m.p.: 110.2 °C

JHNMR (300 MHz; solvent CD3 CN)
7.73-7.91 (15H, m, Ph3P), 5.98-6.81 (5H, m, PhO) nb: Ph3PCH3 not observed
31PNMR (162.0 MHz; solvent CD3 CN)
28.62 (s, Ph3PCH3)
Elemental Analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C25H23PO: C, 81.1 (78.1); H, 6.26 (6.22)

3.10.3 Formation of [Y2]
Synthesis scheme:

t-Bu

t-Bu
►

P h3PCH3- - O —k

a

[Y2]
Method: A Schlenk was charged with 0.69 g (2.5 mmol) of Ph3PCH2 and 0.55 g (2.5 mmol) of
2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol. 20 ml of thf was added and the mixture was stirred at room
temperature for 5 minutes resulting in the formation of a yellow precipitate in an orange
solution, which on warming for a further 5 minutes dissolved to give a clear dark red solution.
Standing at room temperature yielded a crop of yellow crystals of [Y2].
Yield: 0.72 g (58.0%)

m.p.: 126.7 °C

1HNMR (300 MHz, solvent CgDe)
7.01-7.76 (-, m, Ph3), 3.66 (3H, br s, PCH3), 2.36 (3H, s, Me), 1.50 (18H, s, *Bu CH3)
However prolonged exposure to light results in the crystals turning green in colour and the ^H
NMR spectrum no longer contains thf peaks.
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31P NMR (162.0 MHz; solvent CeDe)
24.13 (s, PI13PCH3)
Elemental Analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for C34H41PO.C4H 8O: C, 80.3 (79.8); H, 8.32 (8.70)

3.10.4 Formation of [Y3]
Synthesis scheme:

-Bu

-Bu

-Bu
P h3PCH2

+
OH
OH

Method: 5 ml of acetonitrile was added under argon to 0.33 g (0.5 mmol) of solid tert-butylcalix[4]arene,

(L H 4),

and 0.55 g (2 mmol) of Ph3PCH2 in a Schlenk. On stirring a yellow

precipitate in a yellow solution was immediately obtained. On heating, the precipitate dissolved
resulting in a clear yellow solution. Standing at room temperature yielded a crop of plate like
crystals of [Y3] suitable for X-ray diffraction.
Yield: 0.23 g (45.7 %)

m.p.: 118.5 °C

1HNMR (300 MHz; solvent CDC13)
13.32 (3H, br s, OH of LH3‘), 7.62 - 7.81 (15H, m, H^ of Ph3PCH3), 6.92 (8 H, s H^ of LH3'),
4.36 (4H, d, CH2 of LH3 ), 3.31 (3H, d, Ph3PCH3), 3.26 (4H, d, CH2 of LH3 ), 1.32 (36H, s, *Bu
of LH3)
31P NMR (162.0 MHz; solvent CDC13)
21.72 (s, P I 1 3 P C H 3 )
Elemental Analysis
Anal calculated % (found %) for QaH^PO^CAN;,: C, 79.9 (80.3); H, 7.90 (8.01)
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3.11 Polymerisations
3.11.1 e-caprolactone
Reference: Chen, H-L, et al., Organometallics, 2001,20, 5076-5083

8

Synthesis scheme:
o

100

[CAT]

6

^O R

ROH

n

Method: To 0.25 mmol of catalyst, 30 ml of toluene was added and the solution was heated to
the specified temperature. 0.25mmol of anhydrous alcohol was added and the solution was
stirred for 30 mins. 2.6 ml (25 mmol) of s-caprolactone was syringed into the solution and
stirred for a selected time. The reaction was quenched by the addition of 0.35 M acetic acid. The
polymer was precipitated out with hexane, filtered and washed three times with hexane. The
polymer was then dried in vacuo overnight, and weighed. Analysis was carried out by !H NMR
spectroscopy and GPC.

3.11.2 L-lactide
Reference: Coates, G. W. et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2001,123, 3229-32389 - modified.
Synthesis scheme:

100

A
nr°

Me

[CAT]
ROH
n

Method: To 0.02 mmol of catalyst, 3 ml of benzene was added and the solution was heated to
the specified temperature. If necessary 0.02 mmol of a stock solution of anhydrous alcohol was
added and the solution was stirred for 30 mins. A 3 ml benzene solution of L-lactide (0.289 g, 2
mmol) was added to the catalyst solution. After stirring the mixture for a set amount of time the
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reaction was quenched by the addition of 0.5 ml of methanol. The polymer was isolated by
removing the solvent in vacuo. Analysis was carried out by *H NMR spectroscopy and GPC.
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4 Well-defined complexes of Strontium and Calcium
4.1.1

Background and Introduction

This chapter details the synthesis and characterisation of a series of well-defined calcium and
strontium complexes, which may have promising reactivity as ‘single-site catalysts’ in ROP
reactions.

Prior to discussing the results obtained there follows a brief review of pertinent literature limited
to those complexes that possess the features necessary for ‘single-site catalysts’ i.e. a reactive
group and inert ligand set. More comprehensive surveys of the synthesis and structural
chemistry of calcium, strontium and barium complexes can be found in Chapter 1 and in a
number of recent reviews1,2,3,4.

The structural chemistry of metallo-organic strontium and calcium complexes is relatively
undeveloped, with most examples being clusters5, containing water or oxygen6, or crown-ether
complexes7. Some examples without the presence of water, oxygen or crown ether ligands
include, organometallic complexes containing benzyl1,8 and cyclopentadienyl (Cp) 9 ligands.
These have been utilised by various groups to synthesise Group II Cp-carbene adducts10,11 and
discrete aryloxide complexes12. Earlier examples of well-defined Group II complexes also
include silyl-based ligands, such as hexamethyldisilylamides13,14,15,16, and acetylidines1. More
recently, discrete aryl and alkoxide calcium, strontium and barium complexes have been
developed

17>18,12

such as the 2,6-diphenylphenolates reported by Deacon19.

Recently published examples of well-defined single-site type complexes of calcium and
strontium include work by Fedushkin20, Harder21,22, Zhong23, Hitchcock24 and Chisholm25.
Chisholm et al. reported Group II complexes with p-diiminate (NacNac) and trispyrazolylborate
type ligands (figure 4.1), some of which were shown to be active catalysts for the ROP of cyclic
esters.
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f V t'BU

R=

N(SiM e3)2
.i-P r

-T H F
N (SiM e3)2

Figure 4.1

A selection of recent well-defined single-site type complexes with calcium25

Schiff-base ligands of the type shown in scheme 4.1 possess some attractive features including
ease of synthesis, wide usage in catalytic systems and metal coordination chemistry, the wide
variety available and the fact that they can be designed to wrap around the metal preventing
oligomerisation and ligand scrambling26.

OH
Scheme 4.1 Schematic o f Schiff base synthesis

7 7 OQ 0 0

There are a limited number of examples of calcium and strontium Schiff base complexes ’ ’ .
In one of the earliest examples bis(salicylaldimine) complexes were synthesised30. However,
these complexes were only analysed by NMR, the solid-state structure was not determined and
the reactivity was not tested. The proposed structure for calcium complexes is shown in 1 in
figure 4.2. This is unlikely to be the true structure as the imine nitrogen is not interacting with
the calcium, as observed in subsequent analyses, such as the Salen complexes whose crystal
structures were obtained27 (2 in figure 4.2).
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t-Bu

t-Bu‘

R = CH3>CH2CH:

R

THF>
THF—
EtOH

Ca

I

t-Bu

t-Bu

1
Figure 4.2

2

Examples of Schiff base metal complexes by Recca (1) and Sanchez (2)

This chapter will focus on the structural chemistry of strontium and calcium with a number of
Schiff base ligands. These ligands will be designated AH, BH and CH and are shown in figure
4.3. The mono-substituted and di-substituted complexes will be examined and the coordination
chemistry will be discussed.

OH

OH

OH
MeO*

Ligand AH

MeO‘
Ligand BH
Figure 43

MeO’

OMe

Ligand CH

Ligands AH, BH and CH.

The heavy Group II complexes with p-diiminate (NacNac) and the related NacAc ligands
(scheme 4.2) will be reported and discussed. These ligands are very similar to Schiff base
ligands, in particular the NacAc type ligands.
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Schiff base

NacNac

NacAc

AcAc

Scheme 4.2 Comparison o f NacNac, NacAc and Schiff base ligands, with R1 = R2 =2,5-diisopropylphenyl NacNac = DH and NacAc =EH

The coordination of these ligand systems to calcium and strontium to produce both mono and
di-substituted complexes (scheme 4.3) has been investigated and the coordination chemistry of
these complexes will be discussed below.

LH

LH
(L)Ca(HMDS)

Ca(HMDS)2(thf)2

where L = A, B, C
and E

where L = A and B

LH

LH
Sr(HMDS)2

(L)Sr(HMDS) where L = A, B, C
and D

(L)2Ca

(L)2Sr
where L = A, B and C

Scheme 4 3 Synthesis o f mono- and disubstituted calcium and strontium complexes
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4.2 Discussion
4.2.1

Calcium and Strontium complexes with ligand AH

Ligand AH is shown in figure 4.4. This ligand is synthesised from the condensation of 3,5-ditbutyl-2-hydroxbenzaldehyde and 2-methoxyethylamine. The ligand contains sterically bulky
‘butyl groups at positions 3 and 5 of the aryl ring, which should help to minimise
oligomerisation.

The

methoxy donor on the

side arm could coordinate to

the

metal and prevent oligomerisation.

This ligand was used with calcium and
strontium to form complexes of the type
[(A)2M] and [(A)M(HMDS)].
Figure 4.4

Ligand AH

Synthesis and characterisation of[(A)2Ca]
Reaction of Ca(HMDS)2 (thf) 2 (where HMDS = NSi2Me6) with two equivalents of AH yielded
crystals of a calcium complex. Initial characterisation studies by !H NMR spectroscopy revealed
only resonances that can be assigned to deprotonated ligand. Therefore the complex [(A)2 Ca]
was formed. In contrast to the ]H NMR spectrum of the free ligand, the hydrogen atoms of the
NCH2 group are non-equivalent as are those of OCH2 in [(A)2 Ca]. This suggests restricted
rotation and rigidity of the ligand side arm due to metal complexation.

Characterisation by X-ray crystallography shows the complex to be monomeric in the solid
state, with a six-coordinate calcium centre. All electronegative donor atoms participate in
bonding to the metal centre, which adopts an approximately octahedral environment. The Ca
centre lies approximately in the plane defined by the O-N-O donor set of each ligand and these
two planes are approximately orthogonal to each other.
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As expected, the aryloxide O atoms provide the shortest bonds to Ca [Ca(l)-0(1) 2.221(1)A]
which is within the range observed for Ca-aryloxide bond lengths found on the CSD [2.1202.579A]31.

Figure 4.5

Molecular structure of [(A)2Ca] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms
removed for clarity

The Ca(l)-0(2)

and Ca(l)-N(l) bond lengths [2.432(1)A and 2.488(1)A respectively] are

within the normal range found for similar interactions in the CSD [Ca-OR 2.251-2.964A; CaNR=C 2.206-2.694A)31. However, the arrangement of the donor groups (NCH2CH20 ) on the
side arm to calcium in [(A)2 Ca] has only been previously observed in the macrocyclic
complex28 (figure 4.6). In the latter both Ca-O and Ca-N bonds are significantly longer probably
as a consequence of the rigid macrocyclic structure.
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I/ S

lsC N -> C a — n c s J
O

Figure 4.6

O

Calcium macrocyclic complex reported by Fenton et al.28. It should be noted that this
macrocycle is 8-coordinate and not 6-coordinate

The preparation of [(A)2 Ca] confirms a viable route to calcium Schiff base complexes. Whilst
the coordination chemistry of the [(A2)Ca] complex is interesting, compounds of the type
[(L)2M] (M = Ca or Sr) are not expected to be effective catalysts for ROP of cyclic esters since
a labile and reactive group is required at the metal centre for efficient initiation of the
polymerisation process, i.e., ring opening of the cyclic ester. Therefore, we have also
investigated the synthesis of heteroleptic Schiff base-amide complexes with the anticipation that
the labile metal amide could be readily converted into a metal alkoxide on reaction with an
alcohol.

Synthesis and characterisation o f [(A)Ca(HMDS)J
Reaction of one equivalent of AH with Ca(HMDS)2 (thf) 2 yields a mixed Schiff base-amide
complex, [(A)Ca(HMDS)]. An X-ray structure (figure 4.7) reveals this complex to be dimeric,
with formation of a central Ca2 0 2 ring resulting from bridging aryloxide ligands [Ca(l)-0(1),
Ca(l)- 0 ( 1 A), 2.296(3)A and 2.319(3)A].

The terminal amide ligands are oriented in a transoid manner relative to this ring and the fivecoordination of each Ca centre is completed by N,0-chelation from the salicylaldiminato ligand
side arms. Structural parameters within the chelating side arm observed in [(A)Ca(HMDS)] are
very similar to those seen in [(A)2 Ca].
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N(1)

0 ( 1)

Ca(1A)
0(1 A)

Cad)

Sid)
N(2)
Si(2)

Figure 4.7

Molecular structure of [(A)Ca(HMDS)] determined by X-ray crystallography, with the
removal of H atoms and ‘butyl methyl groups for clarity

To our knowledge this is the first example of a heteroleptic aryloxide-amide complex for a
heavy group II metal although rare examples of mixed amide-alkoxide, -phosphide and siloxide complexes have been reported previously32,33,34’35’36,37,38.

Significant short contacts from one silyl methyl group to calcium [Ca(l) H(23A) 3.124A;
Ca(l) H(23C) 3.084A; C a(l) C(23) 3.337A] are observed in the crystal structure (figure 4.8).
These types of interaction have been observed in solvent-free silanides of heavy alkali metals39,
and were considered as “agostic” type interactions. These types of “side-on” intramolecular
interactions were described as both electrostatic interactions between the M-Si and Si-CH3
dipoles and donor acceptor interactions between the C-H bonding electron pairs and the
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electron-deficient metal. These contacts are not apparent in the 'H and 13C NMR spectra at room
temperature.

Si(2)

Sid)

N(2)
H(23C)

H(23A)

0( 2)

Cad)

0 ( 1)

Nd)

Figure 4.8 Short contacts between HMDS groups and calcium in [(A)Ca(HMDS)!, with only one
complete ligand set shown [Ca(l) H(23A) 3.124A; Ca(l) H(23C) 3.084A; Ca(l)" C(23) 3.337A]

In solution, [(A)Ca(HMDS)] appears to be stable towards disproportionation: no signals in the
NMR spectrum due to [Ca(HMDS)2] or [(A)2 Ca] are observed. The observation of two
resonances for the SiMe3 groups (1:1) suggests that in solution at room temperature there is
restricted rotation about the Ca-N bond, probably due to the sterically crowded nature of the
complex.
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Synthesis and characterisation o f [(A) ,SrJ

[(A)2 Sr] is readily prepared by reaction of two equivalents of AH with Sr(HMDS)2. In the solid
state, the X-ray structure reveals the strontium to be eight-coordinate with all donor atoms
coordinated to the metal centre (figure 4.8). The structure is dimeric with bridging phenoxides
forming a central Ca20 2 ring, with N,O-chelation from the salicylaldiminato ligand side arms.

The solid-state structure is significantly different from [(A)2 Ca], as strontium is larger than
calcium, leading to the formation of a non-centrosymmetric dimeric structure (figure 4.9) with
two equivalents of ligand AH and an increase in coordination number of the metal.

0(4)
0(3A)

N(2)

0(1A)

N(1A)

Sr(1)

0( 2)

Sr(1A)
0 ( 1)

Nd)

0 ( 1)

0(15)

N(2A) \0(4A)

Figure 4.9

0(3)

Molecular structure of dimer [(A)2Sr] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms
and lbutyl methyl groups removed for clarity

The bridging phenoxide has a slightly longer bond distance to strontium [Sr-O(l) and Sr-O(IA),
2.455(17)A and

2.557(17)A respectively] compared to the terminal phenoxide [Sr-0(3),

2.396(18)A]. However, both are shorter than the methoxy-strontium bond lengths [Sr-0(4),
2.775(19)A] as would be expected. The bridging phenoxide bond is expected to be longer as the
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phenoxide is between two strontium atoms and the electron density is shared between the two
strontium atoms. It should be noted that there is asymmetry in the M-O-M bridge due to the
steric bulk of the ligands.

In solution, the NMR spectra are consistent with the solid-state structure being maintained, with
no dimcr-monomer equilibrium or disproportionation occurring on the ’H NMR timescale at
room temperature. The spectrum was unchanged when variable temperature (VT) *H NMR
spectroscopy studies were carried out. However, the broad peak at 1.30 corresponding to the
36H of the ^u tyl methyls was resolved when [(A)2 Sr] was cooled to <233K, with two
resonances observed at 1.51 integrating to two and 0.88 ppm integrating to one. This suggests
that restricted rotation of the ^butyl groups is being frozen out, perhaps indicating that the short
C-H M contacts observed in the solid state are maintained in solution and observable at low
temperatures.
Synthesis and characterisation o f [(A)Sr(HMDS)]
[(A)Sr(HMDS)] is formed from the reaction of Sr(HMDS) 2 and one equivalent of ligand AH.
The resulting mono-substituted complex formed a crystalline solid from toluene solution. The
crystals were not of X-ray quality, but analysis of the *H and 13C NMR spectra showed
A:HMDS in a ratio of 1:1 confirming the isolated complex was [(A)Sr(HMDS)]. The TH NMR
spectrum has broad peaks for the CH2 and OMe groups. A broad peak was also observed for one
t_butyl signal, leading to the possibility of short contacts as seen in [(A)2 Sr].

4.2.2

Calcium and Strontium complexes with ligand BH

Ligand BH (figure 4.10) is a Schiff base ligand formed from the condensation reaction of
anisidine and 3,5-di-tbutyl-2-hydroxybenzaldehyde. This ligand differs from ligand AH due to
the phenyl ring on the side arm, which may lead to different structures and reactivities due to
increased rigidity.
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OH

MeO‘

Figure 4.10 Ligand BH

Synthesis and characterisation o f [(B)2Ca]
Reaction of two equivalents of ligand BH with Ca(HMDS)2 (thf) 2 formed the di-substituted
complex of [(B)2 Ca], which precipitated out of a toluene solution as a yellow microcrystalline
solid. NMR studies showed the complex to be the di-substituted complex. Similarly to [(A)2 Ca]
no disproportionation was observed and it seems likely that the structure is similar to that of
[(A)2 Ca]; monomeric with coordination of the side methoxy groups leading to a pseudooctahedral geometry.

Synthesis and characterisation o f [(B)Ca(HMDS)]
When Ca(HMDS)2 (thf) 2 was reacted with ligand BH on a 1:1 ratio, crystals of [(B)Ca(HMDS)]
were isolated. These crystals were analysed by X-ray diffraction and were shown to be dimeric
in the solid state, with two five coordinate calcium atoms bridged by a phenoxy group and with
the ligand side arms chelating via the N and O atoms (figure 4.11). This structure is very similar
to that of [(A)Ca(HMDS)], with no significant differences in the bond lengths to donor atoms
around the calcium centre.
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Si(2)

N(1A)
N(2)

0(2A)

Sid)
0(1A)
Cad)

SidA)

CadA)

0 ( 1)
N(2A)

0 ( 2)

1
Nd)

Figure 4.11 Molecular structure of [(B)Ca(HMDS)] determined by X-ray crystallography, with the H
atoms and ‘butyl methyl groups removed for clarity

The bond angles are also very similar to those observed in the complex [(A)Ca(HMDS)]. The
small differences observed are probably due to the extra ridigity of the phenyl ring on the donor
arm leading to more restrictive angles.

As with [(A)Ca(HMDS)] short contacts were observed in the solid state structure between the
calcium centres and a silyl methyl group (as shown in figure 4.12). These interactions were not
observed in the 'H NMR spectrum at room temperature.
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Si(2)

N(2)
H(11C)

H(11A)

0( 2)

Cad)

0 ( 1)
0(1 A)
N(1)
CadA)

Figure 4.12 Short agostic interactions between the silyl methyl group and calcium (one calcium centre
shown for clarity) in [(B)Ca(HMDS)] [Ca H(11A) 2.900, Ca H(11C) 3.098 and Ca C(111) 3.239A]

The !H spectrum of [(B)Ca(HMDS)] includes signals assigned to [(B)2 Ca] complex indicating
that disproportionation occurs in solution. However, it should be noted that the

[(B)Ca(HMDS)] was used later in Chapter 6 for the polymerization of s-caprolactone and raclactide.

Synthesis andcharacterisationof[(B)^Sr]
Reaction of two equivalents of ligand BH with Sr(HMDS)2 leads to the isolation of crystals of
the di-substituted complex of [(B)2 Sr]. The solution structure is consistent with the formation of

[(B)2 Sr] but with broad peaks observed in the *H NMR spectrum at room temperature due to
fluxionality. The methoxy resonance is significantly shifted downfield, indicating the additional
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Sr-OMe interactions are maintained in solution. There was no evidence of ligand scrambling or
dimer-higher aggregate equilibrium processes occurring.

The crystal structure (figure 4.13), shows that the complex is dimeric in the solid state with two
bridging phenoxides.

0(3)
N(2)
N(1A)
0(1 A)
0(2A)

Sr(1)
0(4)

0(4A)

0(2)

SH1A)

0 ( 1)

0(3A)
N(1)
N(2A)

Figure 4.13 Molecular structure of [(B)2Sr] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms, residual
chloroform in the lattice and ‘butyl methyl groups removed for clarity

The molecular structure and geometrical parameters are similar to the di-substituted strontium
complex with ligand AH, in contrast with the analogous monomeric calcium systems [(L)2Ca].
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The chelating N-Sr-OMe bond angles are slightly smaller than in [(A)2 Sr], [59.64(6), 57.55(6)
in [(B)2 Sr] and 62.82(6) and 60.95(7) for [(A)2 Sr]]. This smaller chelating angle was also
observed in the calcium systems [(B)Ca(HMDS)] compared to [(A)Ca(HMDS)], and is
believed to be due to the extra rigidity of ligand BH. Ligand AH is more flexible and so can
wrap around the metal centre easier than ligand BH, thereby allowing a larger range of bond
angles.

Synthesis and characterisation o f [(B)Sr(HMDS)]
Reaction of one equivalent of BH with Sr(HMDS) 2 yields the mono-substituted complex of
[(B)Sr(HMDS)]. The !H and 13C NMR spectra are in agreement with those predicted for
[(B)Sr(HMDS)]. This complex is stable to disproportionation, contrasting with the behaviour
observed for [(B)Ca(HMDS)].

Crystals were obtained and the X-ray solid-state structure is shown in figure 4.14, which on a
molecular level is similar to that of [(B)Ca(HMDS)]. However, the bond lengths and angles for
[(B)Sr(HMDS)] are slightly longer due to strontium having a larger radius than calcium.
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N(2A)

0 (2)

N(1)

0(1 A)
Sr(1A)
Sr(1)

0(2A)

0 ( 1)

N(2)

Sid)

NdA)
Si(2)

Figure 4.14 Molecular structure of [(B)Sr(HMDS)] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms,
disordered toluene in the lattice and 'butyl methyl groups removed for clarity

Short contacts are observed between the metal and a silyl methyl group (figure 4.15), as seen in
the mono-substituted mixed aryloxide-amide calcium systems. These interactions are relatively
shorter in this strontium system, due to the greater coordination demands of strontium.
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N(1)

Sr(1A)

0(2)
0 ( 1)
Sr(1)

H(41C)

C

Si(1)

Si(2)

Figure 4.15 Short Sr CH3 contacts in [(B)Sr(HMDS)] with [Sr H(41C) 3.234; Sr H(41B) 2.922;
Sr C(41) 3.316] - one ligand system shown for simplicity

4.2.3

Calcium and Strontium complexes with ligand CH

In order to investigate the effect of additional donor groups on the coordination chemistry of
strontium and calcium complexes, ligand CH (figure 4.16) was synthesised and reacted with
Ca(HMDS)2(thf)2 and Sr(HMDS)2. Ligand CH is a flexible ligand like ligand AH, but with
extra donor atoms to prevent dimerisation of the mono-substituted complex.
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OH

MeO

OMe

Figure 4.16 Ligand CH

Synthesis and characterisation of [(C)2CaJ
As expected two equivalents of CH and Ca(HMDS)2(thf)2 form the di-substituted complex
I(C)2Ca].

Figure 4.17 Molecular structure of [(C)2Ca] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms
removed for clarity

X-ray diffraction studies (figure 4.17) showed that the additional methoxy groups on ligand CH
do not interact with the calcium centre as might be expected, and so the structure is extremely
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similar to that of [(A)2 Ca]. The structure is monomeric with six-coordinate calcium centres in a
pseudo-octahedral conformation. The geometrical parameters are very similar to those of
[(A)2 Ca], illustrating the interaction of Schiff base ligands with calcium is dominated by the
ArO- and C=N donor atoms.

*H and 13C NMR studies support the solid-state structure being maintained in solution, and with
two signals for the methoxy groups being distinguishable. This indicates that the methoxy
groups are not exchanging on the NMR timescale at room temperature.

Reaction of Ca(HMDS)2 (thf) 2 and CH on a 1:1 stoichiometry led to the isolation of the disubstituted complex [(C)2 Ca] only. This is interesting as this does not occur with ligand AH.
One possible scenario is that this phenomenon is due to the Schlenk equilibrium (scheme 4.4)
driven by differences in solubility. A similar Schlenk equilibrium for a related zinc Schiff base
system has been reported to operate40. Isolation of [(C)2 Ca] in preference to [(C)Ca(HMDS)]
relies on it being less soluble and crystallises on formation thereby driving the Schlenk
equilibrium to the right.
t-Bu

t-Bu

Me3Siv* ^SiMez
Ca

I
Me3Si
Me,Si
1
SiMe3

*0'
Me

SiMe3

OMe

t-Bu

Scheme 4.4 Schlenk equilibrium for reaction of Ca(HMDS) 2 and one equivalent of ligand CH

Furthermore, it is proposed that the complex of [(C)Ca(HMDS)] is six-coordinate (as in
scheme 4.4). This contrasts with the five-coordinate dimer of [(A)Ca(HMDS)], leading to
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[(C)Ca(HMDS)] having a higher solubility and further reducing the possibility of its
crystallisation.

Synthesis and Characterisation o f [(C)^Sr]
Reaction of two equivalents of Ligand CH and Sr(HMDS) 2 yielded [(C)2 Sr]. Crystals suitable
for X-ray crystallography could not be obtained. However, *H and 13C NMR spectroscopy
revealed the absence of HMDS groups and similar shifts in ligand resonances to [(A)2 Sr] were
observed. As observed for [(A)2 Sr] the resonances for methoxy groups did not shift
significantly, indicating this interaction was weak or not present in solution.

Synthesis and Characterisation o f [(C)Sr(HMDS)]
Reaction of one equivalent of CH with Sr(HMDS) 2 yielded a crystalline sample of
[(C)Sr(HMDS)]. Initial investigation by NMR spectroscopy showed the presence of HMDS
and deprotonated C in equal amounts, indicating the formation of [(C)Sr(HMDS)].

X-ray crystallography revealed a dimeric structure with bridging phenoxides (figure 4.18). The
ligand is flexible enough to allow interaction of all donor atoms with the Sr metal, but this
additional interaction does not prevent dimerisation of the complex in the solid state. This
illustrates the extra size of strontium relative to calcium leading in this case both to dimerisation
and the coordination of both methoxy groups.

The geometrical parameters in [(C)Sr(HMDS)] are similar to [(B)Sr(HMDS)]. The two SrOMe interactions in [(C)Sr(HMDS)] consist of one strong bond and one weak “secondary
interaction” [Sr(l)-0(9) 2.658(3)A; Sr(l)-0(19) 3.030(4)A]. This also leads to two significantly
different N-Sr-OMe bond angles [N(l)-Sr(l)-0(9) 64.97(8)°; N(l)-Sr(l)-0(19) 53.45(12)°].
Therefore, the interaction between Sr(l)-0(19) is relatively weak, with the N(l)-Sr(l)-0(19)
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angle of 53.45(12)° being significantly smaller than any N-Sr-OCH3 angle observed on the
CSD31.

N(1A)
0(19A)

Si(2)
Sr(1A)
N(2A)

N(2)

I0(9A )
0(19)

0 ( 1)
Si(1)

Figure 4.18 Molecular structure of [(C)Sr(HMDS)] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms,
disordered toluene in the lattice and ‘butyl methyl groups removed for clarity

It should be noted that the N-Sr-OCH3 angle seen in [(C)2 Ca] [N(l)-Sr(l)-0(2) bonded
67.73(6)° and N (l)-S r(l)...0(3) unbonded 53.75°] are very similar to those observed in

[(C)Sr(HMDS)]. Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that the hypothesis suggested above
that the structure of [(C)Ca(HMDS)] contains an additional interaction with the methoxy group
is correct.

Short intramolecular agostic interactions between the strontium and a silyl methyl group was
observed in the solid-state (figure 4.19), as seen for [(B)Sr(HMDS)].
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Sr(1A)

H(11A)
Si(2)

Figure 4.19 A view of one strontium atom illustrating the short Sr...CH3 agostic interactions
[Sr H(11C) 3.030; Sr H(11A) 3.369; Sr C (lll) 3.440A] in [(C)Sr(HMDS)]

Summary
Therefore, using Schiff base ligands we have seen differing coordination behaviour for calcium
and strontium. Generally, the di-substituted complexes are monomeric for calcium and dimeric
for strontium for the Schiff base systems investigated. The mono-substituted heteroleptic amidearyloxide complexes for these systems are dimeric for both calcium and strontium. However,
the coordination chemistry illustrates the possibilities for limiting aggregation with careful
ligand design and the future scope for the use of Schiff base ligands with Group II metals.
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4.2.4

Similar systems to Schiff bases - P-diiminate and NacAc ligands

In order to investigate further chelating ligand systems as a means of controlling catalytically
active calcium and strontium metal centres, we chose to synthesise and characterise a range of
P-diiminate (‘NacNac’) and related ligands (scheme 4.5). These delocalised systems can be
thought of as similar to Schiff bases and their similarity to cyclopentadienyl (Cp) systems has
also been noted41. Like Schiff bases they also offer the possibility of changing the substituents at
a variety of positions. Although a significant number of calcium and strontium AcAc
compounds are known31, the majority are highly aggregated or are coordinated to donor
solvents42. No non-highly aggregated system without the presence of donor solvents or crown
ethers have been reported to date43. In contrast, structural studies of the related N-based ligands
are sparse with only two reports of heavy group II P-diiminate complexes25 21.

YY

R1'

,M
R

NH.

,
R

NacNac

YY YY

. -N
R1

OH

NacAc

O

OH

AcAc

Scheme 4.5 NacNac and NacAc ligand systems compared to Schiff base and AcAc ligands

In contrast to Schiff bases, a diversity of bonding modes is possible with NacNac ligands41
(figure 4.20), such as r|5-bonded and N,N’-bonded chelate ligand. In this respect they are more
akin to Cp ligands.
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B

C

.M

Figure 4.20 A selection of the different bonding modes of the NacNac ligand

Bonding mode A shows where the MNCCCN ring is planar and the ligand behaves in a terminal
N,N’-chelating fashion. Bonding mode B shows the ring in a boat form, and if the M...CR
distance is close enough it can be regarded as being r)5-7t-bonded. This is particularly the case if
the metal has unfilled orbitals of the correct symmetry, but other cases consist of only the metal
being out of the plane of the ligand. Type C bonding consists of a binuclear complex with the
NacNac ligand both chelating and bridging to the metal centres. The most common types of
bonding are A to C, but other less common bonding types have been observed, such as the
examples of D to G. There are a number of reported NacNac compounds which show these
different bonding modes, with the bonding mode adopted depending on the metal and the sterics
of the ligand44.

For Group II compounds the di-substituted and mono-substituted amide calcium complexes
show type B bonding25, magnesium complexes tend to show type A bonding44 and a similar
barium complex shows unusual bonding with three different types of bonding (B, G and
terminal bonding)41.

The heavy Group II NacNac (ligand DH) and NacAc (ligand EH) compounds investigated will
be reported and the structural chemistry discussed in the following section.
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4.2.5

Calcium and Strontium complexes with ligand DH

We decided to use the p-diiminate ligand with R = 2,6-diisopropylphenyl (figure 4.21), Ligand
DH. Ligand DH has been used to form complexes with a number of metals45’46’47, and the
calcium and strontium complexes have recently been published21,25. Therefore, we looked at the
coordination behaviour of this ligand with calcium and strontium to compare the differences in
structure between the two metals and determine the elusive mono-substituted strontium
complexes.

Ligand DH

Figure 4.21 Ligand DH (NacNac ligand)

Synthesis and characterisation o f calcium complexes with ligand DH
When one equivalent of DH was added to Ca(HMDS)2 (thf) 2 no reaction product could be
isolated, even after heating overnight at 80°C. Following the reaction by !H NMR spectroscopy
(figure 4.22), confirmed this as a lack of reactivity and eliminated possible problems with
isolation.
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Ca(HMDS)2 + NacNac (1:1)
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Figure 4.22 'H NMR spectra of reaction of Ca(HMDS)2(thf)2 with DH at room temperature and
overnight at 80°C

Presumably, the calcium compound can not be produced in this manner due to a combination of
the sterics of the ligand DH and the bulky metal source. This illustrates the extreme steric bulk
of this ligand, which would make it an ideal ligand system. The previously reported [(D)2Ca]
and [(D)Ca(HMDS)(thf)]2" complexes were synthesised via the route shown in scheme 4.6.
This route eliminates the substitution of HMDS for DH ligand and so supports this steric
argument. The crystal structure of [(D)Ca(HMDS)] was obtained by Chisholm et al.25 and will
be compared to the crystal structure obtained of [(D)Sr(HMDS)].

1)
2) KN(SiMe3)2
HN

+

3) Cal2

Scheme 4.6 Published examples of the synthesis of [(D)Ca(HMDS)] and [(D)2Cal
(1 or 2 equivalents of LH + 2KNSi2Me6 + Cal2)25
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Synthesis and Characterisation of [(D)Sr(HMDS)]
In contrast to calcium, reaction of Sr(HMDS)2 with one equivalent of DH was successful. The
mono-substituted [(D)Sr(HMDS)] complex was formed, with initial ’H and 13C NMR
spectroscopy supporting the coordination of D with the presence of an equimolar amount of
HMDS.

Crystals were obtained and analysed (figure 4.23). The strontium complex is obtaining using
this route, unlike the analogous calcium complex, highlighting the higher reactivity and larger
size of strontium compared to calcium*.

N(1)
N(2)

H(40C)

H(40A)
C(40)

Sr(1)

Si(2)
N(3)

Figure 4.23 Molecular structure of [(D)Sr(HMDS)! determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms
except H(40A), H(40B) and H(40C) removed for clarity [Sr(l) H(40A) 3.045A; Sr(l) H(40C) 2.674A;
Sr(l) C(40) 3.175A]

* It should be noted that the average difference of bond lengths in [(B)M(HMDS)] for M = Sr and M =
Ca is 0.1445A. This can be viewed as a measure of the average difference in “covalent” radii between Sr
and Ca.
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The solid-state structure of [(D)Sr(HMDS)] is interesting for a number of reasons. The
compound is monomeric with a four coordinate strontium centre, containing an intramolecular
interaction from the methyl carbon of the silylamide group48. These short Me...Sr interactions
are not observed in the :H NMR spectrum at room temperature. Analogous interactions were
not observed in the corresponding calcium system25. However, thf coordination is known to
inhibit these interactions39. This “agostic” type interaction was observed in the mono-substituted
calcium and strontium Schiff base compounds discussed in sections 4.2.1 to 4.2.3.

The solid state structure and the geometrical parameters around strontium are significantly
different to the strontium di-substituted complex [(D)2 Sr] previously reported21, with the bond
lengths being significantly shorter: [Sr(l)-N(l) 2.458(3)A; Sr(l)-N(2 ) 2.470(3)A; compared to
[(D)2 Sr] Sr(l)-N(l) 2.506(2)A; Sr(l)-N(2 ) 2.513(2)A]. The Sr-N bond distances observed are
also slightly larger than in the analogous calcium system as would be expected due to the larger
size of strontium [Sr(l)-N(3) 2.428(4)A and Sr(l)-N(l) 2.352A for [(D)Sr(HMDS)]; Sr(l)-N(2)
2.370A and Sr(l)-N(3) 2.359A for [(D)Ca(HMDS)]]. However, the geometrical parameters for
ligand D are very similar in both complexes.
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Figure 4.24 View of [(D)Sr(HMDS)] with strontium observed to be out of the plane of ligand D

The strontium is observed to be out of the plane of the flat D ligand, [Sr distance out of plane of
ligand 1.610(5)A and ligand planar SD = 0.0434] in a type B bonding mode (figure 4.24). This
distortion is observed but to a lesser extent in the analogous calcium compound and di
substituted strontium complex [ 1.29 1( 1)A and 1.381(1 )A respectively]21. The N(l)-Sr(l)-N(2)
bond angle [77.37(11)°] is also significantly less than the corresponding angle in the analogous
calcium system [81.145°] and di-substituted strontium compound, [(D)2 Sr], [78.67(5)°].

The supramolecular structure of [(D)2 Sr] is unique in that in addition to the intramolecular
interactions (shown in figure 4.23), significant intermolecular interactions were observed in the
solid-state between strontium and neighbouring methyl groups on the silylamide resulting in a
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‘square’ macrocyclic structure consisting of four [(D)Sr(HMDS)] units (figure 4.25). However,
these interactions are not observed in the *H NMR spectrum at room temperature. These
intermolecular interactions were not observed in the analogous calcium system or the strontium
Schiff base complexes described earlier (sections 4.2.1 to 4.2.3) due to the high coordination
number of these complexes (5-7 coordinate) compared to the 3-coordinate [(D)Sr(HMDS)]
monomer.

Sr(1D)

Sr(1A)

1\

H (52E )
H(52D)
C (52B )

Sr(1C)
SrdB)

Figure 4.25 Interaction between methyl groups of silylamide and strontium leading to a square
macrocyclic structure [Sr(lD) H(52D) 2.864A; Sr(lD) H(52E) 2.583A; Sr(lD) C(52B) 3.032A]. The
isopropyl groups and non-bonded hydrogens are removed for clarity.

These metallacycles pack individually, with no inter-cycle H-bonding or Sr CH3 interactions
(figure 4.26).
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Figure 4.26 Space diagram of the repeat unit of [(D)Sr(HMDS)] illustrating the packing
arrangement

Synthesis of the di-substituted complex of [(D)2 Sr] was unsuccessful. This is probably due to
the steric bulk of ligand DH ligand preventing formation of [(D)2 Sr].

4.2.6

Calcium and Strontium complexes with ligand EH

As described earlier there are a large number of published examples of metal complexes with
NacNac ligands. A related ligand is NacAc (ligand EH), which is a mixed imine/carbonyl
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ligand formed by the reaction of acetylacetone (AcAc) with an equal amount of primary amine
as shown in scheme 4.7.

i-Pr
i-Pr
+

O

OH

OH

NH■2
i-Pr

i-Pr
Ligand EH

Scheme 4.7 Formation of ligand EH

This ligand offers the same potential bonding modes as DH (figure 4.20), but presents the
advantage of not being as sterically demanding as DH and so coordination to calcium should be
facile. However, it is more sterically demanding than AcAc, which tends to form larger
aggregates with heavy Group II metals4 2 ,49 unless donor solvents or crown ethers are present50,51.
Ligand EH might also offer new coordination properties and novel structures, as the heavy
alkaline earth metals have not been reported with this ligand.

Synthesis and Characterisation o f [(E)2Ca]
The reaction of one equivalent of Ca(HMDS)2 (thf) 2 with ligand EH in hexane leads to
disproportionation to give Ca(HMDS) 2 and [(E)2 Ca] crystals. The !H and 13C NMR spectra of
the crystals support the formation of [(E)2 Ca], with no evidence of an equilibrium between
different aggregation states or ligand scrambling occurring.

The solid-state structure reveals [(E)2 Ca] is a dimer (figure 4.27), with five coordinate calcium
atoms in a pseudo-square pyramidal geometry. This is the first example of a heavy Group 2
complex containing NacAc ligands. The metals are bridged by two carbonyl groups from ligand
E. This geometry is significantly different from the di-substituted Schiff base calcium
complexes seen previously and the calcium NacNac system [(D)2 Ca] reported by Harder21 and
Chisholm25, where monomeric systems were observed. This system is probably dimeric due to
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the lack of steric bulk on one side of the NacAc ligand surrounding the metal, in comparison to
the analogous NacNac and Schiff base ligands. As such this system is more similar to the mono
substituted Schiff base calcium complexes, where dimers were also observed.

N(2A)

N(1)

0(1A)

Ca(1A)
C ad)
0(2A )

0(2)

0 ( 1)

NdA)
N(2)

Figure 4.27 Molecular structure of [(E)2Ca] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms and
toluene in the lattice removed for clarity

The bonding observed is of the type B and D seen in figure 4.20, with calcium out of the plane
of ligand E [distance Ca out of plane 0.530(4)A; mean deviation of ligand atoms from planarity
SD = 0.0338]. B type bonding, with a planar ligand set and distorted metal centre was observed
to a greater extent in the previous [(D)Sr(HMDS)] system [1.610(5)A] and [(D)2 Ca] system
[1.291(1)°].
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The Ca-N bond lengths [Ca(l)-N(l) 2.456(2)A; Ca(l)-N(2) 2.479(2) A] are longer than those
observed by Chisholm in [(D)2 Ca] [2.384A] and Harder [2.377/2.374A]. The bridging Ca-0
bond lengths [Ca(l)-0(2) 2.3074(18)A; Ca(l)-0(2a) 2.3465(18)A] are all within the range
observed in other calcium AcAc systems [2.224-2.508A]31. However, the non-bridging Ca-0
bond length [Ca(l)-0(1) 2.2019(19)A] is shorter than any previously observed examples on the
CSD.

In terms of N ,0 donor ligands it is interesting to note the similarities in ligand topology between

E and B (figure 4.28).

Figure 4.28 Superposition of the X-ray structures for [(A)2Ca] and [(E)2Ca], highlighting the
similarities between Schiff base ligands and ligand E
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In summary, we have described the first NacAc calcium complex31, which is significantly
different from the [(D)2 Ca] system to merit interest.

Similar reactions attempted for strontium were unsuccessful.

4.2.7

Alcohol exchange

As described by Westerhausen23, hexamethyldisilazide complexes should undergo rapid
exchange with alcohol to form the proposed active alkoxide catalyst for ROP (scheme 4.8). A
number of other reported examples illustrate the use of this alcoholysis reaction52,53,54,55’56.

( l 2 i-N
3 +
V s
'siMes

ROH

—
^

- OR +

ySiMe3
H-N
'siMes
(volatile)

L-M-HMDS

Scheme 4.8 Proposed amide and alcohol exchange process

Attempts were made to isolate the alkoxide derivatives of both the mono-substituted amide
complexes and the di-substituted complexes discussed in sections 4.2.1 to 4.2.3. However,
isolation of X-ray quality crystals was unsuccessful.

Isolation of the powders or very small crystals, followed by !H and 13C NMR analysis indicated
that the HMDS amide group was simply substituted with bulky alcohol to form the active
alkoxide species. This was observed for a number of mono-substituted complexes, but was
unsuccessful for the di-substituted complexes. This confirms previous work reporting reactions
of Group 2 amides with alcohols23,54.

An alkoxide derivative of [(C)Ca(HMDS)], [(C)2 Ca 3 (HMDS)2 (OMe)2 ] was serendipitously
isolated as X-ray quality crystals. When one equivalent of Ca(HMDS) 2 was reacted with ligand
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CH containing trace amounts of methanol, crystals were obtained of [C2 Ca3 (HMDS)2 (OMe)2]
as shown in figure 4.29.

Ca(2A)

Figure 4.29 Mixed alkoxide-amide Schiff base complex of [C2Ca3(HMDS)2(OMe)2]

The central core (figure 4.30) consists of three calcium atoms; one 8-coordinate and two 4coordinate, surrounded by two ligands and two methoxide groups.
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Ca2A

Figure 4.30 Central oxygen—calcium interactions of [C2Ca3(HMDS)2(OMe)2]

There are a few examples with the lower 4-coordinate di-calcium centre57,35'58, such as the twocalcium compound with Ac Ac-type ligands and amides reported by Westerhausen et al.43
(figure 4.31).

SiMO'

Figure 4.31

The central metal core in [C2Ca3(HMDS)2(OMe)2] compared to the compound
reported by Westerhausen

[C2 Ca3 (HMDS)2 (OMe)2 ]

is

the

first

isolated

example

of

a

mixed

calcium

alkoxide/aryloxide/amide compound. It contains a unique structural motif of a cluster of three
calcium centres; one 8-coordinate and two 4-coordinate. A search of the CSD31 revealed only
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three

other

examples

of

the

(Ca20 2)

butterfly

shaped

fragment

found

in

[C2Ca3(HMDS)2(OMe)2]3159.

The geometrical parameters around Ca(l) are similar to those observed in [(A)2Ca], but a longer
Ca-bridging aryloxide bond [Ca(l)-0(1) 2.339(2) compared to Ca(l)-0(1) 2.296(3) in

[(A)2Ca]] and a smaller chelating bond angle [0(1)-Ca(l)-N(2) 72.07(9)°] are observed. These
probably result from the extra steric crowding in this compound. The two Ca-methoxy bond
lengths within [C2Ca3(HMDS)2(OMe)2] differ significantly [Ca(l)-0(3) 2.530(3)A compared
to Ca(2 )-0 (2 ) 2.285(2)A; Ca(l)- 0 (2 A) 2.279(2)A].

This structure does not support the proposed simple exchange of amide for alcohol. However,
simple exchange was observed for other complexes when bulkier alcohols are added in equal
equivalents. Isolation of cluster type structures, such as [(C)2Ca3(HMDS)2(OMe)2] is therefore
only favoured for non-bulky alcohols (e.g. MeOH) leading to complex patterns of aggregation
and disproportionation. This is supported by reactions of methanol with calcium AcAc
complexes which led to complex mixtures that were not characterised43.

4.2.8

Coordination of monomer - Model for coordination mechanism

For Group II alkoxide catalysts, the mechanism by which cyclic esters are ring-opened is
proposed to be coordination-insertion. Therefore, the coordination of monomer prior to insertion
is vital to the reactivity of the complexes. There are a number of reported examples proposing
the coordination behaviour or isolating complexes with coordinated monomer60,61,62,63’64’65.
These examples tend to suggest the formation of 1:1 adducts occur in the coordination step for
the coordination-insertion mechanism.

The coordination of monomer to form the proposed 1:1 adduct was investigated using the amide
complexes and isolated alkoxide compounds, using one equivalent of s-caprolactone, rac-
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lactide and propylene carbonate. The resulting products were gel-like materials with complex
NMR spectra. Therefore, it was postulated that the monomer was ring-opened to form a high
MW polymer with a broad polydispersity. This is supported for the mono-substituted Schiff
base complexes by the observation of polymerisation occurring for 100 equivalents of s-CL
without the addition of alcohol (described in Chapter 6 ).

O

O

o

o
Scheme 4.9 DMPU as a model compound for cyclic esters

Therefore, to prevent opening the monomer the cyclic system DMPU was used as a model
system (scheme 4.9). DMPU has an electronegative carbonyl group (the proposed coordination
site to the metal) and an adjacent electronegative atom (N instead of O). The nitrogen makes the
ring more problematic to open, and so ring opening should not be rapid at room temperature
allowing a model compound to be isolated. Previously reported yttrium complexes with
coordinated s-caprolactone and DMPU60, showed that DMPU and s-caprolactone are
structurally very similar and therefore DMPU is an ideal model.

The coordination of DMPU to Group II amides, mixed aryloxide-amide and aryloxide-alkoxide
compounds was investigated. Crystals were formed from the reaction of one equivalent of
DMPU with Sr(HMDS) 2 and when analysed by !H and 13C NMR spectroscopy were found to be
[Sr(HMDS)2 (DMPU)2] (figure 4.32). This is the first reported example of a heavy Group II
DMPU adduct.
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N(1)

Figure 4.32 Molecular structure of [Sr(HMDS)2(DMPU)2] determined by X-ray crystallography, with
H atoms removed for clarity

In the solid state, the compound is monomeric with two coordinating DMPU units, and a highly
distorted tetrahedral strontium centre (figure 4.32). The geometrical parameters are similar to
those reported in the dimeric structure of donor free Sr(HMDS)231, but with longer terminal SrN bond lengths [Sr(l)-N(l) 2.486(4)A; Sr(l)-N(2) 2.507(4)A in [Sr(HMDS)2 (DMPU)2]
compared to 2.441A and 2.426A in [Sr(HMDS)2]]

Short agostic interactions are present in [Sr(HMDS)2 (DMPU)2] (figure 4.33), which gives rise
to the distorted tetrahedral strontium centre. These interactions were not reported in the dimeric
structure of [Sr(HMDS)2], but have been observed in other complexes discussed within this
chapter.
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Sid)
N(1)

Si(2)

C(6)
H(6A)

HI12A)

H(6C)
\

SH1)
C(12)
Si(4)
H(12C)

0 ( 1)

N(2)
Si(3)

0(2 )

Figure 4.33 Short agnostic interactions between Sr...CH3 on the silyl groups [Sr(l) H(12A) 2.970A;
Sr(l) H(12C) 3.169A; Sr(l) H(6A) 2.985A; Sr(l) H(6C) 2.964A]

This structure is extremely interesting as the solid state structure of Sr(HMDS)2 was reported to
be a dimeric system, with two bridging nitrogens31. Therefore, if DMPU is an accurate model
for the behaviour of cyclic esters, dimeric systems will become monomeric with coordination of
monomer. However, if two cyclic esters coordinate to the metal centre it may be possible to
form two growing polymer chains and so polymers will be half the predicted length.

To investigate the possibility of two polymer chains growing, DMPU was reacted with a
number of complexes described in sections 4.21 to 4.26, but X-ray quality crystals were not
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isolated. By *H and 13C NMR spectroscopy, the compounds formed were shown to be 1:1
adducts of the types (L)2M.DMPU and (L)M(HMDS).DMPU. No 2:1 adducts were formed as
seen with Sr(HMDS)2, due to the greater steric bulk of the Schiff base ligands (L) present within
these compounds, implying that only one growing polymer chain will be present. As
coordination of DMPU was also observed for di-substituted Schiff base calcium systems it is
proposed that these di-substituted compounds could also react with cyclic esters via a
coordination-initiated mechanism. However, an active group (HMDS or OR) is not present in
these compounds.

These results have a significant implication on the reactivity of these complexes, and shows that
after addition of monomer to the complex formation of a “true” single-site catalyst structure,
with one metal, one ligand system and one active alkoxide group, occurs.

4.3 Conclusions
The strontium and calcium mono-substituted Schiff base compounds are dimeric in structure.
The di-substituted Schiff base compounds were observed to generally form dimers with
strontium and monomers with calcium. The coordination of the ligands to calcium was shown to
preferentially form 6 -coordinate complexes, whereas strontium was shown to exhibit both 6 and 7-coordination numbers depending on the ligand system. The coordination was shown to be
relatively unpredictable and aggregation is extremely likely to occur.

The amide-alcohol exchange may not be a simple process and aggregation may occur before or
after formation of the alkoxide, as shown in the complex [(C)2 Ca3 (HMDS)2 (OMe)2], with less
bulky alcohols. This has been observed previously by Westerhausen43 and Coates66, where the
order of substitution was shown to be 1.56. However, with bulkier alcohols such as isopropanol
or triphenylmethanol as studied with the complexes described, the substitution of amide for
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alcohol was shown to be simple and complete. Therefore, bulkier alcohols should be used to
form well-defined active species.

The coordination of monomer is extremely important to the polymerisation process. The
coordination of a model compound, DMPU, leads to dimeric compounds becoming monomeric.
Therefore, dimeric structures are not necessarily a problem.
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5 Well-defined complexes of tinfll) and zinc
5.1 Background
The structural chemistry of zinc and tin compounds is significantly more well developed1,2,3’4’5’6
than that of heavy Group II compounds discussed in the previous chapter, and a number have
been used as ROP catalysts7,8,9,10,11,12,13. The commercial catalyst for the production of
polylactide (PL) is currently tin(II) octoate with alcohol or water impurities14.

A number of Schiff base complexes have been reported15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22’, such as those shown in
figure 5.1. Tin(II) Schiff base compounds tend to show trigonal bipyramidal geometries23,
whereas zinc systems tend to have distorted tetrahedral zinc centres24.

—

t-Bu

O—S n - O '
t-Bu

N,
N=

t-Bu
t-Bu

t-Bu

Figure 5.1 Examples of zinc and tin(II) Schiff base complexes

Some of these Schiff base systems have been used as ROP catalysts, including those developed
by Chisholm25 and Tolman24,26, (figure 5.1).

There are numerous examples of zinc p-diiminate complexes reported, with various substituents
on the ligand and reactive groups (figure 5.2)27,9,28,29. A number of di-substituted p-diiminate
zinc complexes have also been reported30. For example, Gibson reported a zinc complex
containing a similar ligand with a methoxide substituent group on the phenyl ring31.
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Figure 5.2 Typical P-diiminate zinc complexes27,

There are a few reported examples of mono-substituted p-diiminate tin(II) complexes with
different reactive groups (figure 5.3)32’15’33’34. However, disubstituted complexes are rare, with
the Sn(NacNac) 2 complex isolated in low yield after vigorous reaction conditions containing
one chelating ligand and one terminal monodentate ligand (figure 5.3)15. This interaction was a
result of the steric demand of the two ligands surrounding the Sn(II) centre.

Figure 53

Sn(II) P-diiminate complexes

Several of these zinc and tin P-diiminate complexes have been reported as active catalysts for
the living polymerisation of lactide35’9’32, with the r|2-chelating bulky ligand offering the
possibility of stereochemical control via a chain-end control mechanism.

With increasingly stringent guidelines and tin(II) being cytotoxic the use of the current
commercial catalyst, tin(II) octoate, is likely to be unfeasible in the near future36. Despite the
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obvious drawbacks of using tin catalysts comparison of the coordination chemistry and
reactivity to the calcium and strontium systems described in Chapter 4 is extremely important to
ensure that heavy group II systems are viable as catalysts.

Zinc is non-toxic and a large number of zinc compounds have been used for the ROP of cyclic
esters. Therefore, comparisons of the structural chemistry and potential reactivity of zinc
complexes to the analogous tin, calcium and strontium complexes (Chapter 4) are extremely
interesting.

5.2 Discussion
5.2.1

Tin(U) and zinc complexes with ligand AH

Ligand AH was synthesised as discussed in Chapter 3, from the condensation of 3,5-di-lbutyl-2hydroxybenzaldehyde and 2 -methoxyethylamine (see experimental).

The ligand, which contains sterically bulky ‘"butyl groups and a methoxy donor to prevent
oligomerisation, was used with Sn(HMDS) 2 and ZnMe2 in an attempt to form complexes of the
type [(A)2M], [(A)Sn(HMDS)] and [(A)ZnMe].

Synthesis and characterisation o f [(A) fSn]
Reaction of two equivalents of AH with Sn(HMDS) 2 yielded the monomeric di-substituted
complex [(A)2 Sn], In the solid state (Figure 5.1), each ligand N,O-chelates to the metal through
the aryloxy and imino atoms, leaving the methoxide side arms free. This results in a pseudotrigonal bipyramidal geometry about the metal centre with the stereochemically active lone pahoccupying an equatorial position. Such a geometry is well-established for four-coordinate Sn(II)
complexes37, and serves to highlight a fundamental difference in the coordination chemistry of
divalent group 14 and group 2 metals. In comparison to the analogous strontium and calcium
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complexes described in Chapter 4, this structure highlights the smaller size of Sn(II) relative to
calcium and strontium, and more importantly the presence of a stereochemically active lone
pair.
0(4)

N(2)
C (27)
Sn(1)

C(21)

0( 2)

Figure 5.4

Molecular structure of [(A)2Sn] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms omitted
for clarity

The Sn-N and Sn-O bonds are seen to alternate around the metal centre. This is probably to
reduce the repulsion between the two ortho ‘butyl groups on the phenoxide by placing them on
different sides of the metal. The methoxy oxygen atoms do not interact with the metal centre,
probably due to the electronic requirements of Sn(II) being satisfied by four bonds from the
ligand system. The oxygen atoms are orientated away from the metal centre, due to repulsion by
the lone pair of electrons.

The Sn-Oaryl bonds [Sn(l)-0(1) 2.083(2)A; Sn(l)-0(2) 2.075(3)A] are within the range
observed in the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) of 1.991-2.730A for similar Sn(II) Schiff
base complexes. The N-Sn bond lengths [Sn(l)-N(l) 2.393(3)A; Sn(l)-N(l) 2.364(3)A] are also
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within the range of 2.124-2.669A seen in the CSD37. The chelating angles between Oaiy]-Sn-N
[0(1)-Sn(l)-N(l) 79.82(13)°; 0(2)-Sn(l)-N(2) 80.42(1)°] are close to the median value of Oaryr
Sn-N bond angles in Sn(II) Schiff base systems in the CSD [80.5340]37. These values are very
similar, probably due to Schiff base ligands leading to restrictive bond angles between the N
and O.

The solution structure was analysed by !H and 13C NMR spectroscopy and agrees with the solidstate structure being maintained in solution. Resonances due to the CH2 groups are broad,
indicating the side arms are relatively flexible.

Synthesis and Characterisation o f [(A)Sn(HMDS)]
[(A)Sn(HMDS)] is readily prepared by reaction of one equivalent of AH with SnHMDS2. In
solution, the ]H and 13C NMR spectra are consistent with [(A)Sn(HMDS)] being formed and
maintained in solution.

In the solid state the complex is monomeric with a 3-coordinate Sn(II) centre and the ether side
arm of A remains uncoordinated to the metal centre (figure 5.2) as seen in [(A)2 Sn]. This
interaction is believed to not be present in [(A)Sn(HMDS)] due to repulsion by the lone pair on
the Sn(II) centre.
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0(2)

Si(2)

Sn(1)
N(1)

N(2)

0 ( 1)
Sid)

Figure 5.5

Molecular structure of [(A)Sn(HMDS)] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms
removed for clarity

The Sn(l)-N(l) bond length is 2.315(2)A, which is within the range observed in the CSD of
2.124-2.669A. A similar tin(II) complex recently reported by Gibson et al.23, with a

dimethylamido ligand (figure 5.6), had a much shorter imine N-Sn bond length of 2.1649(12)A
and a large shift was observed in the C=N signal in the !H NMR spectrum. This indicated
significant lone pair donation to the metal centre, not present in [(A)Sn(HMDS)].

t-Bu

Figure 5.6

Sn(II) Schiff base complexes reported by Gibson et al.23
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The Sn(l)-N(2)Si2 bond length [2.130(2)A] is also in the range of S-NSi2 bond lengths observed
in other structures in the CSD of 2.009-2.144A. The Sn-Oaryi bond length [Sn(l)-0(1)
2.118(2)A] is longer than observed in complex [(A)2 Sn], but is within the range seen on the
CSD37. This bond length is probably longer to reduce the repulsions between the bulky ‘butyl
groups on the Schiff base and the methyl groups on the HMDS.

The chelating bond angle [0(1)-Sn(l)-N(l) 80.59(6)°] is similar to the bond angle observed in
the [(A)2 Sn] complex. The Sn-N-Si bond angles [Sn(l)-N(2)-Si(l) 125.33(11)°; Sn(l)-N(2)Si(2) 114.56(10)°] are within the range seen in the CSD [106.09-131.920]37. The differences
between the observed angles of Sn-N-Si reflect the sterics around tin.

Again, comparison of the tin(II) Schiff base-amide complex and the analogous calcium complex
(Chapter 4) highlights differences in the coordination chemistry of the two metals.
[(A)Ca(HMDS)] is a dimer in the solid state with five-coordinate metal centre with
coordination of the side methoxy group. Whereas [(A)Sn(HMDS)] is a monomer with a threecoordinate metal centre in the solid and solution state. Therefore, the tin(II) complexes are more
discrete.

Synthesis and characterisation o f [(A)2Zn]
Reaction of two equivalents of AH with ZnMe2 yielded the monomeric, di-substituted complex
[(A)2 Zn] as shown in figure 5.7. NMR spectroscopy studies support the formation of [(A)2 Zn],
which is maintained in solution.
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0(4)
0 ( 1)

0 ( 1)
0(27)

N(2)
0(7)

0(23)

0(22)

Zn(1)
N(1)

0(3)

0( 2 )

Figure 5.7

Molecular structure of [(A)2Zn] determined by X-ray crystallography with H atoms omitted
for clarity

The solid state structure reveals each ligand chelating the metal through the aryloxy and imino
atoms, leaving the ethoxy side arms free in a similar manner to [(A)2 Sn]. However, the
geometry around the zinc centre is pseudo-tetrahedral in comparison to pseudo-trigonal
bipyramidal geometry around the tin(ET) centre in [(A)2 Sn)] due to the lack of a lone pair of
electrons on the zinc..

The Zn-N bond lengths [Zn(l)-N(l) 1.9916(16)A; Zn(l)-N(2) 1.9804(16)A] are within the
range observed for similar zinc Schiff base complexes on the CSD of 1.941-2.197 A. The ZnOaryi bond lengths observed [Zn(l)-0(1) 1.9427(14)A; Zn(l)-0(3) 1.9080(13)A] are slightly
shorter than the mean value on the CSD of 2.025A. These bond lengths are all significantly
shorter than in the analogous tin complex illustrating the smaller size of zinc compared to
tin(II).
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The N-Sn-Oaryi bond angles [0(1)-Zn(l)-N(l) 94.64(6)°; 0(3)-Zn(l)-N(2) 96.55(6)°] are within
the range observed on the CSD for similar zinc Schiff base complexes. These angles are
different from the analogous tin(II) complex [(A)2 Sn], due to the different geometry around the
Sn(II) centre determined by the presence of a lone pair of electrons.

Reaction of one equivalent of AH with ZnMe2 yielded the same monomeric di-substituted
complex [(A)2Zn] believed to be due to the Schlenk equilibrium (scheme 5.1).
t-Bu

2

+

ZnMe

t-Bu

Scheme 5.1 Schlenk equilibrium leading to the formation of [(A)2Zn] and ZnMe2

This is probably due to the small size of the reactive methyl group compared to the HMDS
group used for tin(II), leading to [(A)ZnMe] being less stable than [(A)2Zn]. Therefore,
[(A)2Zn] crystallises out of solution thus driving the equilibrium (scheme 5.1) to the right hand
side.

5.2.2

Tin(II) and zinc complexes with ligand BH

Ligand BH (figure 5.8) was synthesised as described in chapter 3. This ligand differs from
ligand AH due to the extra bulk and rigidity from the phenyl ring on the side arm, which may
lead to different structures.
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Figure 5.8 Ligand BH

Ligand BH was reacted with Sn(HMDS) 2 and ZnMe2 to form complexes of the type [(B)2M],
[(B)Sn(HMDS)] and [(B)ZnMe].

Synthesis and characterisation o f [(B) fSn]
Reaction of two equivalents of BH with Sn(HMDS) 2 yielded a pure powder. Crystals were not
obtainable despite using numerous solvent systems. The product was analysed by !H and 13C
NMR spectroscopy, which showed that [(B)2 Sn] was formed and the NMR spectra obtained is
consistent with that for [(A)2 Sn], indicating a similar complex was formed.

Synthesis and characterisation o f [(B)Sn(HMDS)]
The reaction of Sn(HMDS) 2 with 1 equivalent of ligand BH yielded crystals of the complex
[(B)Sn(HMDS)] (figure 5.9). The *H and 13C NMR spectra indicate that [(B)Sn(HMDS)] is
formed and maintained in solution as seen for [(A)Sn(HMDS)].

X-ray crystallography revealed [(B)Sn(HMDS)] is a monomeric complex, with a 3-coordinate
Sn(II) centre with a pseudo-trigonal pyramidal geometry. The structure is very similar to
[(A)Sn(HMDS)] with the donor methoxide group on the pendant arm not interacting with the
metal centre.

The bond lengths for Sn-0 and Sn-N [Sn(l)-0(1) 2.115(1)A; Sn(l)-N(l) 2.334(1)A; Sn(l)-N(2)
2.098(1)A] are approximately the same as observed for [(A)Sn(HMDS)], and within the range
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seen on the CSD37. The Sn-N(l) bond is longer than the Sn-N bond observed by Gibson in a
similar complex (figure 5.6), probably due to less lone pair donation to Sn(II) from the amide
nitrogen in [(B)Sn(HMDS)]. This was also observed in [(A)Sn(HMDS)] and is suggested to be
due to the weaker donor properties of the HMDS group in comparison to NMe2.

0 ( 2)

N(1)

Sid)
N(2)

C(1)
Si(2)

Figure 5.9

0 ( 1)

Molecular structure of [(B)Sn(HMDS)] determined by X-ray crystallography with H atoms
removed for clarity

The bond angles seen are also approximately the same as in [(A)Sn(HMDS)], with a larger
N(2)-Sn-N(l) angle and smaller N(2)-Sn-0(1) bond angle. These differences are probably due
to the additional bulk on B, compared to A, forcing the HMDS group to be further away from
the phenyl ring on the donor arm and closer to the phenoxide group.

Compared to [(B)Ca(HMDS)], which is a dimer with coordination of the side methoxy group,

[(B)Sn(HMDS)] is very different. There is no evidence for a dynamic equilibrium involving
other aggregation

states

or disproportionation
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[(B)Ca(HMDS)]. Therefore, the tin(II) complex is more discrete with the structure maintained
more readily in solution compared to [(B)Ca(HMDS)].

Synthesis andcharacterisationof[(B)2Zn]
Reaction of two equivalents of ligand BH and ZnMe2 leads to isolation of crystals of the
monomeric di-substituted complex [(B)2Zn] (figure 5.10). The formation of [(B)2Zn] was
confirmed by 'H and 13C NMR spectroscopy. The di-substituted complex is formed again when
the reaction was carried out on a 1:1 scale, due to the Schlenk equilibrium dominating the
reaction.

N(32A)
0(36A)

Zn(2)
0(7)
0(7A)
0(36)
N(32)

Figure 5.10 Poorly refined crystal structure of [(B)2Zn] determined by X-ray crystallography (solved in
P-l space group).

The crystals were analysed by X-ray diffraction but the data were poor and refinement was
unstable. However, the partial refinement shows a clear 2:1 ligand: metal stoichiometry (figure
5.10) as observed in the NMR spectra and as observed for [(A)2Zn].
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5.2.3

Tin(II) and zinc complexes with ligand CH

Ligand CH, as described in Chapter 3, is a more flexible ligand with an extra methoxy donor
group to prevent dimerisation of the mono-substituted complex (figure 5.11).

OH

MeO‘

'OMe

Figure 5.11 Ligand CH

This ligand was reacted with Sn(HMDS) 2 and ZnMe2 to form complexes of the type [(C)2M],
[(C)Sn(HMDS)] and [(QZnMe]

Synthesis and characterisation o f [(C) fSn]
Reaction of two equivalents of CH with Sn(HMDS) 2 yielded crystals of [(C)2 Sn], which was
confirmed by *H and 13C NMR spectroscopy. X-ray analysis revealed the solid-state structure to
be monomeric (figure 5.12) with a similar structure to [(A)2 Sn]. The ligand wrapped around the
Sn(II) metal centre in a pseudo-trigonal bipyramidal geometry, with an equatorial lone pair of
electrons.

The geometrical parameters were extremely similar to those observed for [(A)2 Sn], and were all
within the range observed in the CSD37. As observed for [(A)2 Sn] the extra methoxy groups did
not interact with the metal and point away from the Sn(II) centre. This contrasts with the
analogous strontium system, where both methoxy groups were bonded to the metal, which
demonstrates the larger size and the greater coordination demands of strontium compared to tin.
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0 ( 11)

Figure 5.12 Molecular structure of [(C)2Sn] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms and
tbutyl methyl groups removed for clarity

Synthesis and characterisation o f [(C)Sn(HMDS)]
Reaction of Sn(HMDS)2 with one equivalent of CH yielded crystals of [(C)Sn(HMDS)]. Initial
investigation by 'H and 13C NMR spectroscopy confirmed [(C)Sn(HMDS)] was formed and no
disproportionation was occurring.

X-ray analysis revealed the solid-state structure to be monomeric (figure 5.13) with a similar
structure to [(A)Sn(HMDS)] and [(B)Sn(HMDS)].

The ligand wrapped around the Sn(II)

metal centre in a pseudo-tetrahedral geometry, with the lone pair of electrons occupying one
position leading to a trigonal pyramidal geometry. As seen for [(A)Sn(HMDS)] and

[(B)Sn(HMDS)] the extra methoxy groups are not bonded to the tin centre, whereas for the
analogous calcium and strontium complexes one methoxy and two methoxy groups interact
with the metals respectively.
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Si(2)
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N(1)
0 (7 )

N(2)

0 ( 1)
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Figure 5.13 Molecular structure of [(C)Sn(HMDS)] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H
atoms removed for clarity

The geometrical parameters are all within the ranges observed on the CSD37, and are very
similar to those observed in [(A)Sn(HMDS)] and [(B)Sn(HMDS)], with a closer resemblance
to the bond lengths in [(A)Sn(HMDS)].

Synthesis and characterisation o f [(C)2Zn]
Reaction of one equivalent of ligand CH and ZnMe2 leads to isolation of crystals of the
monomeric di-substituted complex [(C)2Zn] (figure 5.14). This is again due to the Schlenk
equilibrium dominating the reaction, as seen for [(A)2Zn] and [(B)2Zn].
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Figure 5.14 Molecular structure of [(C)2Zn] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms
removed for clarity+

The crystal structure is very similar to that of [(A)2Zn], with the zinc centre having a pseudotetrahedral geometry. The extra methoxy groups on ligand C do not interact with the zinc metal
centre and are directed away from the metal centre, as seen in [(A)2Sn] and [(A)2Zn]. The
geometrical parameters are similar to those observed in [(A)2Zn] and are all within the ranges
observed on the CSD for similar zinc Schiff base systems37.

This structure once again highlights the geometrical differences between divalent group 12 and
group 14 metals.

+ It should be noted that there was a small degree of twinning in the crystal which was observed by
residual electron density peak of ~ 3 e A'3 in a chemically nonsensical position. Refinement of this peak
as partial occupancy Zn suggests <5% and so twinning was not investigated further
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5.2.4

Tin(II) and zinc complexes with ligand EH

In Chapter 4, the (3-diiminate complexes of strontium and calcium were investigated. However,
the p-diiminate complexes of zinc and tin(II) have been studied reasonably extensively, as
discussed previously, and so further investigation here was deemed unnecessary. Therefore, our
attention focused on the structural chemistry of tin and zinc compounds with the NacAc ligand,
derived from ligand EH (figure 5.15), which have not been studied previously.

Figure 5.15 Ligand EH (NacAc)

Synthesis and Characterisation o f [(E) fSn]
Reaction of Sn(HMDS) 2 with two equivalents of ligand EH yielded crystals of the di-substituted
compound [(E)2 Sn]. Initial characterisation by !H and 13C NMR spectroscopy confirmed the
species in solution was [(E)2 Sn]. The iso-propyl groups on ligand E are inequivalent, indicating
different environments due to restricted rotation about the N-Ph bond.

X-ray analysis revealed the solid-state structure to be monomeric (figure 5.16). The two E
ligands chelate around the Sn(II) metal centre in a pseudo-trigonal bipyramidal geometry, with
the lone pair of electrons occupying one position leading to a square pyramidal geometry.
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Sn(1)

C(11)
N(1)

N(1A)
0(1 A)

0 ( 1)

C(4)

C(2)

C(3)

Figure 5.16 Molecular structure of [(E)2Sn] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms
removed for clarity

This structure contrasts with the di-substituted complex with the bulkier ligand NacNac,

[Sn(D) 2] 15 (figure 5.3), which has one chelating and one terminally bonded ligand. In [(E)2Sn]
both ligands are chelating to the metal. This is a result of ligand EH being less sterically
demanding than the P-diiminate ligand (DH).

Complex [(E)2 Sn] shows similar geometrical parameters to the [(D)Sn(X)] compounds
reported15,34 and the Sn(II) Schiff base systems described earlier (figure 5.17). The additional
methoxy groups (in the Schiff base systems) and the bulky substituents (in [(E)2 Sn]) both tend
to point away from the lone pair on the Sn(II) centre.
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Figure 5.17 Comparison of Schiff base and NacAc ligand geometries around Sn(II) centres using
[(E)2Sn] and [(C)2Sn]

Synthesis andcharacterisationof[(E)Sn(HMDS)]
Reaction of one equivalent of ligand EH with Sn(HMDS)2 yielded the mono-substituted
complex of [(E)Sn(HMDS)]. Characterisation by *H and 13C NMR spectroscopy showed the
presence of ligand E and HMDS in a 1:1 ratio. The shifts for ligand E indicate chelation to the
metal centre, with non-equivalent iso-propyl groups suggesting restricted rotation about the
ligand. The complex was also stable to disproportionation and ligand scrambling.

Synthesis andcharacterisation of[(E)2Zn]
The incomplete reaction of two equivalents of ligand EH with ZnMe2 led to the isolation of
crystals of [(E)ZnMe] (discussed below). Refluxing the reaction solution for 16 hours drove the
reaction to completion and yielded crystals of the di-substituted complex [(E)2Zn]. This was
confirmed by *H and 13C NMR spectroscopy, with equivalent iso-propyl groups indicating less
restricted rotation about the N-Ph bond than for [(E)2 Sn].
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C(11)
C(21)
N(1)

Zn(1)
C(3)
C(8)

C(2)

0 ( 1)

C(1)

0(2 )

C(7)
C(6)

Figure 5.18 Molecular structure of [(E)2ZnJ determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms
removed for clarity

In the solid state the complex is monomeric (figure 5.18), with zinc in a pseudo-tetrahedral
environment as observed for the zinc Schiff base systems [(A)2Zn] and [(C)2Zn]. Therefore, the
bond angles and lengths are very similar (figure 5.19). This is the first isolated example of a
zinc complex with this ligand.
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Figure 5.19 Comparison of the ligand geometry around the zinc centre for Schiff base and NacAc
ligands using [(A)2Zn] and [(E)2Zn] as examples

Synthesis andcharacterisationof(E)ZnMe
The mono-substituted complex [(E)ZnMe] was formed from the reaction of one equivalent of
ligand EH and ZnMe2 (and by the reaction of two equivalents of ligand EH at room
temperature). *H and 13C NMR spectroscopy revealed the complex of [(E)ZnMe] was formed
and maintained in solution with no evidence for disproportionation. The iso-propyl groups are
non-equivalent due to restricted rotation about the N-Ph bond.

The solid state structure is dimeric with pseudo-tetrahedral zinc centres and bridging alkoxy
oxygen atoms (figure 5.20). Zinc has been shown to favour this geometry with Schiff base
ligands as well as (3-diiminate ligands.

The geometrical parameters were similar to those observed for [(E)2Zn] and the Schiff base
compounds [(A)2Zn] and [(C)2Zn], except the Zn-0 and Zn-N bond lengths. These bonds were
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longer than those observed in [(E)2Zn], [Zn(l)-0(1) 2.0230(8)A; Zn(l)-0(1A) 2.1057(8)A;
Zn(l)-N (l) 2.0307(9)A for [(E)ZnMe] compared to Zn-O, 1.9570(14)A and 1.9623(13)A; ZnN, 1.9817(15)A and 1.9840(15)A for [(E)2Zn]], believed to be due to the formation of a dimer.
However, all the geometrical parameters were within the range seen on the CSD37.

C(4)
C(3)

C(11)
N(1)

C(2)

0 ( 1)
Zn(1)

Zn(1A)
0(1 A)

0 ( 1)

Figure 5.20 Molecular structure of [(E)ZnMe] determined by X-ray crystallography, with H atoms
removed for clarity

This is an interesting compound as it has the structure of a single-site catalyst and therefore
offers the possibility for use as a zinc-based ROP catalyst. The substitution reactions of this
complex with different alcohols should be examined in more detail to form active alkoxide
species to realise this opportunity. Alternatively, different ligands could be substituted for the
methyl group leading to non-symmetrical zinc complexes, which are interesting from a
structural chemistry angle.
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5.5 Conclusions
The tin(II) complexes are monomeric, with very little difference observed between a range of
Schiff bases and the NacAc ligand. The geometry is generally trigonal pyramidal for
[(L)Sn(HMDS)] and square pyramidal for [(L)2 Sn] complexes. The additional donor methoxy
groups on the Schiff base ligands do not interact with the tin(II) centre in either type of
complex. This illustrates the smaller size and different electron configuration of tin(II)
compared to calcium and strontium.

The mono-substituted tin complexes [(L)Sn(HMDS)] were used, with the addition of alcohol,
for the polymerisation of e-caprolactone in Chapter 6 . The [(L)2 Sn] complexes were not used as
pre-catalysts as they did not exhibit a single-site catalyst type structure, and therefore are
deemed to be inactive.

The reaction of one equivalent Schiff base ligands with zinc led only to the isolation of
monomeric, di-substituted complexes [(L)2 Zn] due to the Schlenk-equilibrium. The geometries
for all complexes were pseudo-tetrahedral with the extra donor arms not interacting with the
zinc metal. The monomeric complex [(E)Zn(Me)] was shown to be a dimer, as reported for
some less bulky mono-substituted P-diiminate zinc complexes30. This is an extremely
interesting complex as it offers the opportunity for the controlled production of unsymmetrical
mixed ligand zinc systems, as well as the opportunity to exchange the methyl group for a variety
of substituents.

These zinc systems illustrate the smaller size of zinc compared to strontium and calcium
(Chapter 4), and also the lack of a lone pair of electrons as in the tin(II) complexes. However,
the di-substituted zinc complexes were not utilised for polymerisations in Chapter 6 , as they did
not “fit” the single-site catalyst structure as an active site is missing. Therefore, they were
believed to be inactive towards ROP of cyclic esters.
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6 Polymerisation Studies
6.1 Introduction
Biodegradable polymers are a new and developing class of polymer, which can be utilised for
packaging and biomedical applications. One important type is polyesters, such as polylactide
and polycaprolactone (figure 6.1). A number of polyesters are currently synthesised via ringopening polymerisation (ROP) of a cyclic monomer, by a coordination-insertion mechanism
(see section 1.4.1).

[CAT]

•p u — }

Polycaprolactone

[CAT]
Polylactide

Figure 6.1

Ring opening polymerisation o f e-caprolactone and lactide

The ROP process should be more controlled and lead to polymers with a precise molecular
weight and narrow molecular weight distribution or polydispersity (PDI). However, one of the
major problems with the ROP of cyclic esters is the side reaction of tranesterification, which
should be minimised. In this chapter Group II compounds described in chapter 4 and Sn(H)
compounds from chapter 5 are investigated as benign catalysts for the controlled synthesis of
polycaprolactone and polylactide via ROP.

6.2 Results and discussion
The reactive alkoxide-containing catalysts were formed in-situ from the amide complexes
(LMHMDS, where HMDS = hexamethyldisilazide) by the addition of one equivalent of alcohol
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to a toluene solution of a metal silylamide. The amide is believed to exchange for the alcohol
(scheme 6 . 1 ) and form the active alkoxide in-situ.

OR +

/SiMe3
H-N
'siMes
(volatile)

L-M-HMDS
Scheme 6.1 Amide and alcohol exchange

The Ca, Sr and Sn(II) complexes shown in figure 6.2 were used as precatalysts for the ROP of
s-caprolactone and di-lactide, with polymerisations being carried out at various conditions that
will be described in detail below.

Ligand A complex

Ligand B complex

t-Bu

t-Bu

where M = Ca, Sr, Sn
Figure 6.2

6.2.1

Pre-catalysts used for the ROP o f e-caprolactone and di-lactide

ROP of E-Caprolactone - Preliminary studies at 50°C

Initially the reactivity of the analogous Sn(II), Ca(II) and Sr(II) complexes was tested for the
ROP of s-caprolactone at 50°C, using standard conditions1.

A number of complexes were studied at 50°C for 2 hours without alcohol and with either HO’Pr
or BzOH. This should show if different complexes differ in reactivity and illustrate the effect of
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using different alcohols as initiator on the polymer produced. The following complexes were
used to ring open s-caprolactone (s-CL): [(A)Sn(HMDS)]; [(B)Sn(HMDS)]; [(B)Ca(HMDS)];

[(B)Sr(HMDS)]

The polymers were isolated and analysed by

NMR spectroscopy and GPC. Calibration of the

GPC data used polystyrene standards®.

Tin complexes
The reactivity of the tin complexes studied in chapter 5 is investigated for comparison with the
potentially more useful strontium and calcium complexes. Table 6.1 summarises the
polymerisation results using [(A)Sn(HMDS)] and [(B)Sn(HMDS)] as pre-catalysts.

Run

Catalyst

Time

Mn(NMR)

1

[(A)Sn(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

2 hours

5881

2

3

4
5

[(A)Sn(HMDS)]/HOBz

[(B)Sn(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

[(B)Sn(HMDS)]/HOBz

[(B)Sn(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

Table 6.1

2 hours

Mn(GPC)

MW(qpc)

PDI

9,250

17,200

1.9

8,940

17,100

1.9

5,580

8,700

1.6

5,510

8,610

1.6

7,490

14,100

1.9

7,440

14,400

1.9

7,430

15,000

2.0

6,950

13,900

2.0

-

-

-

2950

2 hours

5881

2 hours

5347

-

5 mins

MW data for PCL produced by tin(II) catalysts (100:1) at 50°C

The GPC Mn value does not agree with the value obtained by

NMR6 indicating that either

fewer than predicted alcohol end groups are present in the polymer, or it is not suitable to
Use of polystyrene standards is common practice. Polystyrene standards are “good” calibrants for light
scattering detection but not refractive index (RI). The MW values obtained using RI are relative rather
than absolute values. Calibration factors of between 0.56 and 1.25
(2)
Kowalski, A.; Duda, A.;
Penczek, S. Macromolecules 1998, 31, 2114-2122.’ (3)
Guillaume, S. M.; Schappacher, M.; Soum,
A. Macromolecules 2003, 36, 54-60.’
(4)
Takeuchi, D.; Nakamura, T.; Aida, T.
Macromolecules 2000, 33, 725-729.’
(5)
Jeon, O.; Lee, S.-H.; Kim, S. H.; Lee, Y. M.; Kim,
Y. H. Macromolecules 2003, 36, 5585-5592. have been reported in an attempt to correct these MW values
to absolute values. Throughout this chapter uncorrected values are used.
°
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calculate the MW using polystyrene standards even when using light scattering. As the ratio of
catalyst: monomer used was 1:100, the expected value of Mn, assuming all the monomer has
reacted and the polymerisation is living, is 11,504 with an end group of isopropanol and 11,535
with an end group of benzyl alcohol.

The polydispersities of the PCL from runs 1-4 are relatively broad, as can be seen in table 6.1
and figures 6.3 and 6.4.

Molecular Weight Distribution
2.00
R a p ra T e c h n o lo g y L im ited
A S nH M D S/H O iPr
1 .5 0-

A SnH M D S/H O B z

O)
O
c
0.50 -

0.00

2.00

3.00

5.00

4.00

6.00

7.00

Log M

Figure 6.3

Molecular Weight Distribution (LS) of PCL produced in runs 1 and 2 by GPC

The broad polydispersities are possibly due to tranesterification occurring. This is supported by
the *H NMR Mn values being significantly lower than predicted and the molecular weight
distribution being skewed, with a side peak at -2000.

Comparing the PCL from runs 1 with 3 and 2 with 4, the differences are negligible, with the
largest difference observed in run 3 (when ROH = 'PrOH for [(A)Sn(HMDS)]). The polymer
produced has a much narrower polydispersity (1.6 compared to 1.9 and 2.0), and the side
shoulder on the molecular weight distribution is not observed. The narrower PDI for run 3 could
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be due to the benzyl alcohol being less bulky than isopropanol. This could facilitate the
coordination and insertion of s-CL to the metal possibly due to the metal being more accessible.
Looking at the coordination chemistry of [(A)Sn(HMDS)] and [(B)Sn(HMDS)] (Chapter 4)
this effect is more noticeable with ligand A than ligand B possibly due to ligand A being more
flexible and so approach of the monomer is less hindered. Therefore, the alcohol seems to have
a minimum effect for ligand B, but more of an effect with ligand A.

By 'H NMR spectroscopy the PCL from runs 1/3 and 2/4 have different end groups
corresponding to the different alcohol initiators (isopropanol and benzyl alcohol respectively).
However, there is very little difference in the MW values and PDI between the PCL produced
using different alcohols (runs 1 - 2 and 3 - 4). Therefore, the alcohol initiator used has a
minimal effect on the PCL produced.

2 .0 0

M olecular W e ig h t Distribution

—I----------------------------------------------

— --------- —

—

— ---------------------------

Rapra Technology Limited
BSnHMDS/HOiPr
BSnHMDS/HOBz

1.50 H

i

cn

£,
100
c
.

-

§
0.50 -

o.oo2.00
.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

6.00
6.

Log M

Figure 6.4

Molecular Weight Distribution (LS) of PCL from runs 3 and 4 by GPC

The reactivity of the [(B)Sn(HMDS)]/H01Pr catalytic system towards the ROP of s-CL was
studied for 5 minutes at 50°C (run 5), but no polymer was produced.
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Calcium and strontium complexes
The reactivities towards the ROP of s-CL of the analogous calcium and strontium complexes
based on ligand B were tested at 50°C (table 6.2, runs 6-9). The molecular weight distributions
of the PCL produced are shown in figure 6.5.

Mole cula r W e ig h t Distribution
2 . 00 -

Rapra Technology Limited

BSrHMDS/HOiPr
BSrHMDS/HOBz

1.50-

BCaHMDS/HOiPr
BCaHMDS/HOBz

CD

%
1 00
c
.

-

§
0.50-

o.oo2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

6.00

7.00

Log M

Figure 6.5

Molecular weight distribution (LS) of PCL produced from runs 6-9 using GPC

For the PCL formed using strontium and calcium catalysts, there is a large shoulder or skew to
the distribution towards lower molecular weight polymers, which is significantly more
pronounced for the strontium catalysts. A similar skewed distribution is observed for the Sn
catalysts, but to a lesser extent. The skewed distributions lead to the polydispersities of the
polymers produced for both strontium and calcium complexes being larger (table 6.2) than those
formed using the analogous tin complexes.

The MW values by ’H NMR (table 6.2) disagrees with the GPC MW values. This is observed in
runs 1-4, but for runs 6-9 the differences are not consistent and so a correction factor cannot be
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applied. This is possibly due to differences in the polymer structure, such as cyclic polymers,
leading to different retention times by GPC (see section 6.23 for discussion of cyclic polymers).

The effect of different alcohols seemed to be unpredictable with Group II complexes and so as
the majority of previously reported work with Group II catalysts is based on simple alcohols7,
subsequent polymerisations in this thesis use isopropanol as the alcohol initiator. The high
polydispersities of the PCL in runs 6-9 are believed to be due to transesterification, and so
reactions at 50°C were carried out over shorter times (runs 10-14) in an attempt to minimise this
effect. For convenience, one reaction was chosen to be studied; the reaction with
[(B)Ca(HMDS)]/HOiPr (table 6.2).

Molecular Weight Distribution
1.25

Rapra Technology

1.00

10 mins
15 mins
30 mins

CD

§

0.75

60 mins

0.50

0.25

0.00
3.00

3.50

4.00

4.50

5.00

5.50

Log M

Figure 6.6

Molecular weight distribution (LS) of PCL produced in runs 10-14

For the PCL in runs 10-14 the Mn by GPC analysis generally decreasing over time from 13,100
to 7,400, but again the Mn values by ‘H NMR do not show the same trend. Looking at the GPC
molecular weight (MW) distribution graph (figure 6.6) the major peak at ~20,000 decreases in
molecular weight over time, indicating the degradation or breakdown of the polymer into
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smaller oligomeric units. It seems reasonable that the degradation products are smaller
oligomers observed within the side peak at - 2 0 0 0 units, which increases over time.

A similar effect has been reported by Chamberlain et al.

8

where SEC/GPC traces over time

show a broadening of the MWD and the formation of a bimodal distribution with a side peak
similar to that observed in our samples. It should be noted that lower MW oligomers (<1600)
were excluded from these calculations, but a significant amount of low MW material was noted.
This indicates that a significant amount of transesterification is occurring.

Run

Catalyst

Time

M n (NMR)

6

[(B)Ca(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

2 hours

9,192

7

8

9

[(B)Ca(HMDS)]/HOBz

[(B)Sr(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

[(B)Sr(HMDS)]/HOBz

10

2 hours

13

14

Table 6.2

PDI

7,400

20.300

2.8

7,450

20.300

2.7

6,560

22,400

3.5

6,470

22,300

3.5

7,480

19,200

2.6

7,560

18,800

2.5

6,440

14,900

2.3

6,490

14,800

2.3

10,100

23,500

2.3

9,950

23,300

2.3

9,570

23,100

2.4

9,480

22,500

2.4

11,300

28,400

2.5

11,200

28,200

2.5

13,100

32,900

2.5

13,200

33,300

2.5

11,700

28,000

2.4

11,800

27,800

2.4

7,251

5,767

2 hours

5,767

30 mins

[(B)Ca(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

M W (q p c )

5,917

60 mins

11

12

2 hours

M n (G P C )

8,963

15 mins

10,447

10 mins

8,278

5 mins

9,534

MW data for PCL produced by calcium and strontium catalysts (100:1) at 50°C
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The fact that the PDI was high for the polymers, even after 5 minutes at 50°C indicates that the
catalyst is very active and significantly more active than the analogous tin catalysts (run 5).
Therefore, the same reaction ([(B)Ca(HMDS)]/H01Pr) was studied at room temperature in an
attempt to produce PCL with a narrower polydispersity.

As the Sn(II) catalysts are cytotoxic, and their reactivity was shown to be much slower than the
analogous calcium and strontium complexes (run 5), they were not investigated further.

6.2.2

ROP of e-CL - Optimisation of reaction conditions

It was decided to investigate the reactivity of [(B)Ca(HMDS)] at room temperature for varying
times to determine the optimum conditions for this catalyst. As no consistent differences were
observed between ROH = ’PrOH or BzOH, 'PrOH was used as the initiating alcohol. The other
catalysts were then used at the optimised conditions and the polymers analysed.

The reaction was carried out at room temperature with [(B)Ca(HMDS)] and one equivalent of
isopropanol. The reaction was quenched after a set period of time and the PCL analysed (runs
15-17). The results obtained are summarised in table 6.3.

Run

Catalyst

15
16

[(B)Ca(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

17

Time

Mn(GPC)

MW(gpc)

PDI

Yield (%)

15 mins

14,473

24,872

1.72

95.0

10 mins

14,752

21,509

1.46

98.2

5 mins

15,103

23,784

1.58

96.2

18

[(B)Sr(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

5 mins

21,374

32,313

1.51

93.5

19

[(A)Ca(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

5 mins

20,745

29,151

1.41

94.4

20

[(A)Sr(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

5 mins

17,373

23,713

1.36

95.9

Table 6.3

MW data (RI) for PCL produced using calcium catalysts (1:100) at room temperature
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At room temperature the reaction has reached completion after 5 minutes at room temperature
(run 17, yield = 96 %), with the PDI changing after 5 minutes due to side reactions occurring.
This calcium catalyst is highly active and is comparable to the in-situ calcium methoxide system
developed by Westerhausen’s group7, where the ROP of 100 equivalents of e-CL reached
completion after 10 minutes at room temperature. However, the polydispersities observed were
slightly highly than those observed by Westerhausen of 1.29, perhaps suggesting even greater
activity although reaction times < 5 mins are impractical.

M olecular W eight Distribution
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Figure 6.7

Comparison of MWD (RI) of PCL produced at room temperature vs 50°C over time.

Comparing the room temperature results with the results for [(B)Ca(HMDS)]/HO'Pr at 50°C the
polydispersity is much lower in the PCL samples produced at room temperature (figure 6.7).
This suggests that intramolecular and intermolecular transesterification is suppressed at lower
temperatures.

In addition to the broadening of the molecular weight distribution, an increase in the low MW
oligomers (2-4 s-CL units) is observed at higher temperatures. This peak is likely to be the
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product of back-biting (i.e. intramolecular) transesterification reactions, which increases over
time and at higher temperatures.

As the reaction using [(B)Ca(HMDS)]/H01Pr had reached completion after 5 minutes at room
temperature, the other strontium and calcium complexes were tested under these conditions. The
results using the strontium and calcium ligand A and ligand B systems are summarised in table
6.3 (runs 18-20). The compounds were all active at room temperature after 5 minutes, with
ligand A systems producing PCL samples with narrower polydispersities.

Therefore, the reactivities of well-defined Schiff base complexes developed in Chapter 4 are
extremely high towards the ROP of g-caprolactone. The complexes are reactive with the
addition of alcohol at room temperature with the reaction completed within 5 minutes.

6.2.3

Polycaprolactone structure analysis

The GPC and !H NMR results discussed above suggest that transesterification was observed at
elevated temperatures over time for our catalytic systems leading to oligomers and a broadening
of the polydispersity9. Li order to investigate further the structures of PCL produced, mass
spectrometry was used.

Initially the low weight fraction was studied by ES (electrospray) mass spectroscopy. The
samples were difficult to dissolve in the solvent systems available. However, the dissolvable
fraction showed large peaks at 99.1, 135.1, 178.3 and 217.2. The material corresponding to
these masses were undeterminable, and monomer was not observed in the spectrum as
previously reported10. Therefore, the PCL samples were analysed by MALDI-TOF (matrixassisted laser desorption ionisation/time of flight) mass spectroscopy, which has been applied
successfully to the analysis of polylactones11,10’12.
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MALDI-TOF results
The structure of low weight polymers were investigated using MALDI-TOF mass spectroscopy
(MS), giving data on material with mass (m/z) between 0 and 8000. This gives a limited picture
for the polymers analysed but never the less provides useful information about the polymer
structure. As MALDI-TOF MS is a non-destructive method, it gives exact mass or molecular
weight (MW) values for the polymers studied. This is in contrast to GPC analysis, which gives
relative MW values compared to polystyrene standards. MALDI-TOF MS allows the detection
of exact mass independent of the size and shape of the polymer, and thus discrimination
between linear and cyclic polymers is possible.

The PCL produced using [(B)Sn(HMDS)]/H01Pr for 2 hours at 50°C (run 3), shows a large
majority of material with MW <2000 as shown in figure 6 .8 a. Expanding the region of m/z
1500-1850 (figure 6 .8 b), where the majority of material lies, a number of peaks are observed
equivalent to linear polymers of the type H-(CL)n-0 ,Pr Na+ with n = 13, 14, 15. Larger peaks,
with approximately three times the intensity, are observed in this region corresponding to cyclic
(CL)n Na+ with n = 13, 14, 15. This is interesting as a large proportion of the polymer sample
consists of cyclic polymers. One explanation is the intramolecular transesterification of large
polymer chains into large cyclic rings. This is supported by the broad polydispersity of this PCL
sample observed by GPC analysis (figure 6.4). Kowaldski12 analysed samples of PCL prepared
using tin octoate catalyst systems by MALDI-TOF MS. Only a small fraction of polymer was
cyclic using butanol as an initiator, but a larger fraction of cycles was observed when the
initiator was water. No explanation was given for this trend.
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MALDI-TOF spectrum of PCL produced using [(B)Sn(HMDS)]/HOiPr (100:1) for 2 hours
at 50oC (a) full spectrum (b) expansion
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In comparison the polymer PCL under the same conditions using the analogous calcium
compound (run

6

) has the mass spectra displayed in figure 6.9a. The molecular weight

distribution is broader with a larger amount of low MW oligomers compared to the Sn(II)
catalyst. This supports the same trends as observed by GPC analysis, where the calcium catalyst
produced PCL with a much broader MWD.

Expansion (figure 6.9b) shows approximately the same proportion of cyclic polymers (CL)n Na+
with n = 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, as the PCL produced from the analogous tin catalyst. Other peaks
with approximately half the intensity of the cyclic polymers correspond approximately to the
mass of linear polymers H-^CLX-O’Pr Na+ with n = 13, 14, 15, 16. However, the consistent loss
of 5 daltons has no straightforward explanation.

For the PCL produced using the analogous calcium complex more linear polymers are observed
in comparison to tin. This is unexpected as from the GPC more transesterification is believed to
occur, which would lead to more cycles if intramolecular. However, the percentage of lower
MW oligomers was much higher for this sample than the sample produced by the Sn(IT)
catalyst, and so intermolecular transesterification must be occurring to a larger degree leading to
linear oligomers.
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The PCL samples produced using [(B)Ca(HMDS)]/H01Pr at 50°C at different times were
studied to investigate the effect of time on the proportion of cyclic and linear polymers
produced. Generally, after 60 minutes (run 10) the polymer produced shows more controlled
polymers (figure 6.10a). There are less different types or masses of material and less lower MW
polymers, possibly caused by transesterification, when compared to the sample quenched after 2
hours. Linear polymers were observed of the type H^CL^-OTr Na+ with n = 13, 14, 15, 16 as
shown in figure 6.10b, but were not as abundant as in the sample taken after 2 hours. Cyclic
polymers with n = 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 were observed as in the sample after 2 hours. However, the
proportion of cyclic polymers was greater than that observed in the 2 hour sample. This is
somewhat surprising as if the cyclic polymers were formed from intramolecular
transesterification, it is predicted that the proportion of cyclic polymers would increase over
time. In fact, the inverse trend is observed, leading to the belief that the cyclic polymers are
produced initially and then broken down in to smaller, low MW oligomers.

The sample for [(B)Ca(HMDS)]/HOIPr at 50°C for 5 minutes (run 14) was analysed to support
this theory. The m/z distribution for the 5-minute sample (figure 6.11a) is very similar to that
produced after 60 minutes (figure 6.10a). Again, a large amount of low MW material is
observed at <700 m/z. The prevalent peaks observed correspond to cyclic polymers (CL)n Na+
with n = 13,14,15, 16 (figure 6.1 lb). Peaks were observed corresponding to linear polymers H(CLln-CyPr Na+ minus approximately 5 m/z, with n = 13, 14, 15, as discussed in the sample
after 2 hours. The proportion of cyclic polymers was significantly greater than the proportion of
linear polymers as observed in the sample after 60 minutes. This supports the analysis of the
polymer after 60 minutes, but is the converse to predicted if the process dominating the
production of cyclic polymer is intramolecular transesterification.
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n = 13,14,15
n » 15

Fast
n

Slow

Low MW oligomers
n
n = 13,14,15

Scheme 6.2 Production and degradation of cyclic polymers

Transesterification is expected to increase over time, thereby increasing the amount of cycles
produced over time. In fact, the proportion of cycles decreased with time at 50°C, supporting the
argument that these cycles of n = 13, 14, 15 are produced initially and then broken down into
lower MW oligomers over time (as shown in scheme 6.2).

The PCL samples produced at room temperature using the catalyst [(B)Ca(HMDS)]/H01Pr after
5 minutes (run 17) were analysed to investigate any differences in PCL produced at room
temperature compared to 50°C. The MALDI-TOF mass spectrum shows an extremely different
MW distribution (figure 6.12a) from the sample at 50°C for 5 minutes (figure 6.11a). The
amount of low MW material was significantly less, and so the spectrum only shows m/z from
1000 to 5000. This would be expected from less intermolecular transesterification or
degradation by residual acid in the polymer samples seen in the GPC (figure 6.9). The
expansion of the region 1200-1800 m/z shows the polymers are almost exclusively of the cyclic
type, with cycles of n = 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 being the most prominent (figure 6.12b), and no
significant linear polymer systems are present. This supports our argument that these size cycles
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are produced rapidly and then broken down over time, which would occur quicker at higher
temperatures.

To confirm that the same trend was observed throughout the samples, as the limit for MALDITOF MS is m/z = 8000, the reaction of [(B)Ca(HMDS)]/HO,Pr with s-CL was repeated on a
1:20 scale. The other samples were on a 1:100 scale and so any material with a mass >8000
were not observed. The spectrum observed (figure 6.13a) was significantly different from the
1:100 scale reaction. The proportion of linear polymers observed was considerably larger than
in the

1 :1 0 0

scale, with the amount of linear polymers being larger than the amount of cyclic

polymer. This was the case for all masses. The cyclic polymers were still present in the sample,
with n = 12, 13 and 14 being the predominant peaks for cyclic polymers (figure 6.13b).
Therefore, it is assumed that for the 1:100 scale reaction a large percentage of the sample is not
observed by MALDI-TOF MS, which primarily consists of linear polymer chains, such as those
observed in the 1:20 reaction. Thus the effect of the 20:1 reaction is to move the linear polymers
produced within a MW range observable by MALDI-TOF MS. However, it is also possible that
these effects are concentration dependent, which should be examined in more detail.

PCL produced using the analogous strontium system was analysed by MALDI-TOF MS. The
spectrum produced was extremely similar to the calcium system with cycles being the
predominant peaks in comparison to the linear polymers. However, the cycles observed were of
a smaller size (n = 7, 8 , 9, 10), possibly because the strontium systems were more reactive and
so the cycles were degraded quicker. Alternatively, the predominant cycle size differs for
strontium and calcium.

Cyclic PCL seems to form selectively with n = 13, 14, 15 for the calcium catalysts. There are
relatively few examples of polylactones that consist of a high proportion of cyclic material.
Rokicki13 and Cordova11 observed a similar preference for cycles compared to linear polymers
when ring opening cyclic carbonates using tin(II) alkoxide systems and e-caprolactone with
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lipase respectively. These are two of the very few examples where cycles are predominant in the
sample compared to linear type polymers, but the cycles observed (n = 9, 10, 11 and n = 8 , 9, 10
respectively) do not show the same selectivity as the Group II systems discussed here.
Kowaldski observed cyclic polymers using tin(II) octoate with butanol and water, but in a
smaller proportion than linear polymers12. Again, no selectivity was observed for the cycles and
the population of cycles followed that of the linear polymers, which decreased exponentially
from low MW to high MW material. However, if the tin(II) octoate concentration was increased
to be equivalent to the concentration of e-CL, cycles were exclusively observed with an
exponential population. Harada et al. observed the increase in cyclic oligomers (n = 3,4, 5) over
time14 using tellurium-bridged titanium catalysts by ESI MS. However, the cyclic oligomer
concentration was increased with decreasing monomer concentration in toluene.

It is proposed that the cycles formed are selective due to the size of the cycle being favourable,
but there is no reported preference for these cycles in polylactones. Although the exact reason
for the size selectivity is unclear and the exact mechanism is unknown, the process must be
intramolecular to form cycles and it is probable that the size selectively observed stems from the
secondary structure of the polymer, akin to that found in proteins15,16. This is supported by the
observation that the production of cycles is influenced by the solvent system and the
concentration of monomer14. Given the unusual nature of these reactions, and the interest in
large cycles these preliminary results should be examined in more detail with the Group II
systems discussed in this Chapter.

6.2.4

The need for alcohol initiator

The use of an alcohol initiator is believed to be essential to form the active catalysts from amide
precursors17. The reactivities of the complexes were investigated in the absence of alcohol, to
test the proposal that an alkoxide group is needed to initiate ROP of cyclic esters. Interestingly,
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PCL was produced for both [(B)Ca(HMDS)] and [(B)Sr(HMDS)] without the addition of
alcohol. The polymer was analysed by

Run

Catalyst

Time

21

[(B)Ca(HMDS)]

2 hours

22

[(B)Sr(HMDS)]

2 hours

Table 6.4

NMR and GPC, and the data is shown in table 6.4.

Mn{NMR)

Mn(GPC)

MW(gpc)

PDI

23,282

12,200

134,000

11.0

(end grp = B)

11,900

134,600

11.2

21,799

12,800

134.000

10.4

(end grp = B)

12,100

135.000

11.2

MW data for PCL produced by [(B)Ca(HMDS)] and [(B)Sr(HMDS)] (1:100) at 50°C for
2hrs with no alcohol initiator

The polymer produced had an extremely high average Mn and PDI, as can be seen in figure 6.8.
Although the PDI was extremely large, the MWD graph (figure 6.14) shows two distinct areas
of polymer, a very high MW polymer and low MW oligomers.
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Figure 6.14 Molecular weight distribution of PCL produced using [(B)Ca(HMDS)] and [(B)Sr(HMDS)]
at 50°C for 2 hours in the absence of alcohol (runs 21 and 22)

Looking at the !H NMR, and expanding the regions containing aromatic groups from the ligand
and silyl groups from the HMDS, extra peaks were observed corresponding to the ligand, as
shown in figure 6.15.
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Figure 6.15 !H NMR of PCL produced using [(B)Ca(HMDS)] (run 21) with no alcohol, with expanded
aromatic region highlighted

The ‘H NMR indicates that the ligand is bonded to the polymer chain, and so it is proposed that
the ligand transfers to the polymer and is acting as the reactive/labile group in preference to the
bulky amide group. The mechanism by which this is believed to occur is shown in scheme 6.3,
whereby the insertion of the aryloxide ligand is a slow process leading to the ring opening of the
cyclic s-caprolactone. The facile insertion of this intermediate into another cyclic e-caprolactone
is fast and so propagation is rapid. The mechanism proposed leads to very few polymer chains
but of very high and variable molecular weights.
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Scheme 63 Proposed mechanism for the ROP of e-caprolactone by [(L)M(HMDS)] in the absence of
alcohol

The fact that the bulky aryloxide transfers to the end of the polymer chain rather than the amide
group is potentially extremely useful. Provided an alcohol group is present the possibility for
different groups to be incorporated into the polymer is vast, perhaps leading to polymers with
novel properties and behaviour.

6.2.5

PCL degradation over time

Transesterification is a major problem with the ROP of cyclic esters18, which can occur by inter
or intramolecular attack, leading to different products as shown in scheme 6.4.
Transesterification leads to a wide molecular weight distribution, and so polymer properties are
not controlled. This process can occur during the reaction or after quenching and isolation of the
polymer. Hydrolytic cleavage of the ester bonds also occurs after isolation of the polymer
leading to small oligomers and eventually C 0 2 and H2 Q.
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Scheme 6.4 Transesterification process after isolation o f polymer

The stability of isolated PCL samples towards transesterification and hydrolytic cleavage was
investigated over time. The PCL produced from [(B)Ca(HMDS)]/H01Pr (run 17) was analysed
after 24 hours, 3 weeks and 6 months after quenching. The GPC analyses for these samples are
shown in figure 6.16.

As can be seen in figure 6.16, the PCL slowly degrades over time. The proportion of high MW
polymer decreases over time, and the low molecular weight oligomers increase over time. The
most prolific change is between the sample analysed after 24 hrs and

6

months, where the

majority of the sample contains small oligomers. This supports the theory that the small peak
observed at ~300m/z is the product of transesterification during the reaction.
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Figure 6.16 GPC graph for isolated PCL produced from [(B)Ca(HMDS)]/HO‘Pr (run 17) over time
(green = 24 hrs, red = 3 weeks later, black = after 6 months)

The degradation of PCL produced by [(B)Sn(HMDS)]/ROH (run 3) also undergoes the same
type of process as indicated by a decrease in the NMR-determined Mn. For example, the ’H
NMR of the PCL formed from [(B)Sn(HMDS)]/HO'Pr indicates the chain length, n decreasing
from 50 to 43 after two months. If intramolecular transesterification was the dominant process
cycles would form leading to a decrease in the amount of end groups, and so would falsely
indicate an increase in the chain length by

NMR. Therefore, it seems more probable that the

PCL chains are broken down by intermolecular transesterification or hydrolysis by acid19,
base20,21 and water18 residues within the polymer (scheme 6.5).

It seems quite likely that after isolation, the PCL has acid and water residues remaining from the
precipitation method. These residues would lead to the formation of low MW oligomers and a
broadening of the MWD over time. Therefore, it is imperative that polymer samples should be
tested immediately after isolation and the polymer should be washed thoroughly.
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Scheme 6.5 Hydrolytic degradation o f PCL by base or acid residues

6.2.6

Polylactide studies

The preliminary studies of the ROP of rac-di-lactide was carried out using the mono-substituted
compounds developed in Chapter 4. One of the main areas of development for the ROP of dilactide is producing polylactide (PLA) of defined stereochemistry, as this can determine the
physical, mechanical and degradation properties of the polymer22. The conditions used were a
catalyst: monomer ratio of 1:100, in benzene at room temperature for an hour. The conversions
calculated by

NMR are shown in table 6.5. Surprisingly a difference in reactivity was

observed between the calcium and strontium complexes when the resulting product was isolated
and analysed by *H NMR.

Table 6.5

Catalyst

Polymer(%)

Monomer(%)

[(A)Ca(HMDS)]/HO‘Pr

3.8

96.2

[(B)Ca(HMDS)]/HO‘Pr

3.9

96.1

[(A)Sr(HMDS)]/HO‘Pr

99.0

1.0

[(B)Sr(HMDS)]/HO‘Pr

97.9

2.1

Di-lactide to polylactide conversions using mono-substituted strontium and calcium
complexes

The difference in reactivity between the strontium and calcium complexes is unexpected as their
reactivities towards e-CL are similar. The PLA formed using the strontium complexes were
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analysed by GPC (table

. ) and the values for Mn and Mw were shown to be very low.

6 6

Therefore the reaction for strontium seems to be slow and only oligomers of lactide with n = 5
to

8

were produced, when the reaction as carried out on a

1 :1 0 0

scale.

Catalyst

Mri(GPC)

MW(gpc)

PDI

Yield (%)

[(A)Sr(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

747

907

1.21

8.4

[(B)Sr(HMDS)]/HO'Pr

673

853

1.27

7.9

Table 6.6

MW data for PLA formed from strontium complexes

It seems reasonable to suggest that the calcium complexes were not inactive, but were slower to
react with di-lactide and so the NMR does not show a high proportion of ring-opened lactide as
observed for the strontium compounds.

The lower reactivity of these complexes towards di-lactide in comparison to e-CL is possibly
due to the extra methyl groups on the lactide, which are not present in s-CL, or the extra
stability of a six membered ring in comparison to a seven membered ring. Another explanation
could be the chelation of lactide to the metal, forming a stable short chain chelated to the
metal2 3 , 24 (figure 6.17).

L(— M

.Me
Me
■OR

Figure 6.17 Possible chelation of ring-opened lactide with calcium and strontium systems, where M =
Ca, Sr

The chelated lactide chain is longer for strontium possibly due to strontium being larger and
more accessible than calcium in the dimeric system systems observed in solid-state as described
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in Chapter 4. This chelated structure may also lead to ring closures if possible to form cyclic
oligomers, and thus prevent polymerisation proceeding.

6.2.7

Reactivity of L 2 M type complexes

As described in Chapter 4, the di-substituted complexes (L2M) were characterised and the
coordination chemistry was discussed. These compounds were deemed to be unreactive towards
ring opening reactions as they do not contain a labile group. However, it was useful to
determine the reactivity or non-reactivity of these complexes towards s-caprolactone and dilactide.

None of the complexes reacted with e-caprolactone at room temperature, even after 2 hours. The
temperature was therefore increased to 50°C, and the reaction was carried out for 1 hour. PCL
was formed in the presence of isopropanol for all the complexes; [(A)2 Ca], [(A)2 Sr], [(B)2Ca],
[(B)2 Sr]. The polymer was analysed and the results are summarised in table 6.7.

Table 6.7

Catalyst

Mn(NMR)

Mri(GPC)

MW(gpc)

PDI

[(A)2Ca]/HO'Pr

10,333

9,851

12,011

1.22

[(B)2Ca]/HO'Pr

3,484

7,399

9,256

1.25

[(A)2Sr]/HO'Pr

3,370

16,716

23,797

1.42

[(B)2Sr]/HO‘Pr

2,457

18,785

20,586

1.10

MW data for PCL produced by [(A)2Ca], [(B)2Ca], [(A)2Sr] and [(B)2Sr] at 50°C for 1 hour

The *H NMR molecular weights are extremely low for all the PCL samples, apart from the PCL
produced using [(A)2 Ca], indicating the presence of a large number of oligomers. However, by
GPC analysis the polymer produced is of a relatively high MW and low polydispersity. In
comparison with the mono-substituted complexes seen before the reaction is more controlled at
50°C, but the complexes are not as reactive as no PCL is formed at room temperature. No
signals corresponding to the Schiff-base ligand are observed in the *H NMR spectra of the
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polymers as the end group, whereas an isopropanol group is observed indicating that
isopropanol transfers to the growing end of the polymer chain. The high temperature is probably
needed to exchange the bulky ligand with the isopropanol to form an active alkoxide (scheme
. ). If this occurs, the same reactivity as the mono-substituted compounds should then be

6 6

observed as the same active species is proposed.

l 2m

l -m -o r
Active species

Scheme 6 . 6 Bis complexes with alcohol leading to the reactive alkoxide species

A number of bis complexes were reacted with alcohol in an attempt to form the active alkoxide
species, that is proposed to form in-situ. However, all attempts to isolate these complexes were
unsuccessful via the reaction of the bis complex and alcohol.

The reactivity with di-lactide was studied at room temperature for 1 hour. The complexes were
expected to be unreactive towards the ROP of di-lactide, but some were shown to be active. The
conversions determined by !H NMR are summarised in table 6 .8 .

Table 6 . 8

Catalyst

Polymer (%)

Monomer (%)

[(A^CaJ/HO'Pr

63.2

36.8

[(B)2Ca]/HO'Pr

96.4

3.6

[(AkSryHO’Pr

15.1

84.9

[(B)2 Sr]/HO‘Pr

10.9

89.1

Conversion of di-lactide to polylactide by NMR using [(A)2Ca], [(B)2Ca], [(A)2 Sr] and
[(B)2 Sr] with isopropanol as catalysts for 1 hour at room temperature

Somewhat surprisingly, the calcium di-substituted compounds were active for the ROP of dilactide, but the analogous strontium complexes were inactive towards the ROP of di-lactide.
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This is the reverse reactivity observed for the mono-substituted complexes, where the mono
substituted strontium complexes were more active towards the ROP of di-lactide than the
calcium compounds. It is also the reverse to the reactivity observed for these di-substituted
catalysts with s-CL, where strontium complexes were shown to be more reactive, producing
PCL with higher MWs and narrower polydispersities in comparison to the analogous calcium
complexes. Examining the GPC data for the polylactide produced by the calcium complexes
(table 6.9), the Mn values are extremely low. This indicates that the reaction has not reached
completion and is slow, which was also observed for the mono-substituted complexes using the
same conditions.

Catalyst

Mn(GPC)

Mw(GPC)

PDI

[(A)2Ca]/HO'Pr

1063

1144

1.08

[(B)2Ca]/HOiPr

637

780

1.22

Table 6.9

MW data for PLA produced using calcium complexes

The reason for di-lactide reacting faster with calcium than strontium might be that the calcium
complexes are monomeric whereas the strontium systems are dimeric. This allows the lactide to
coordinate to the calcium more easily than strontium. Relatively small oligomeric chains are
formed, possibly due to the difficulty of ring-opening di-lactide in comparison to scaprolactone. However, this is arguable as the ROP of s-CL required elevated temperatures
(50°C) for the same reaction time. Therefore, it seems more probable that the reaction is limited
by ring-opened lactide chains coordinating to the metal centre.

These results show that single-site catalysts might not offer the highest reactivity towards the
ROP of cyclic esters. The di-substituted complexes are reactive with s-CL but are more
dependent upon reaction conditions. The reactivity of these calcium and strontium complexes
with di-lactide is so far not clear and further investigation is needed. The isolation of the active
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species formed from the bis-complexes and alcohol, and the coordination properties of lactide
should also be investigated further.

6,3

Conclusions

6.3.1 ROP of 8-Caprolactone
Schiff-base tin complexes were shown to be significantly less active than analogous strontium
and calcium complexes towards the ROP of s-caprolactone. The strontium and calcium
complexes studied are highly active at room temperature and produce PCL with narrow
molecular weight distributions, whereas tin complexes need elevated temperatures for the
reaction to reach completion. These catalysts are comparable in reactivity towards the ROP of sCL with the calcium system reported by Westerhausen et al. for the ROP of s-CL7. At elevated
temperatures the calcium and strontium complexes show increased transesterification and a
broadening of the molecular weight distribution due to the formation of low MW oligomers.
Transesterification was also shown to occur in isolated PCL over time, as well as at elevated
temperatures and longer reaction times.

The ligand systems of the catalyst have an effect on the ROP of s-CL, with ligand A leading to
PCL with a narrower molecular weight distribution than ligand B, for both calcium and
strontium. This is probably due to ligand A being more flexible than ligand B and thus allowing
more facile coordination of the monomer. The nature of the alcohol initiator used generally was
shown to have a minimal effect on the ROP of s-CL.

The PCL produced by calcium and tin catalysts was shown by MALDI-TOF MS to consist of a
large number of cyclic chains, with a preference generally for rings with n = 13, 14, 15, 16.
These cyclic polymers were observed for the tin and calcium complexes analysed. Tin
complexes generated a lower amount of cyclic polymers in comparison to calcium systems.
Surprisingly, the calcium systems showed a decrease in cyclic polymers over time and at higher
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temperatures, but an increase in very low MW material was observed supporting the data
observed by GPC. Therefore, linear polymers of very high MWs and cycles are formed
relatively quickly, with a selectivity for cycles with n ~ 13,14,15. However, these cycles and
linear polymers slowly degrade over time and at higher temperatures to form low weight
oligomeric

material,

by

the

proposed mechanism

of hydrolytic

degradation

and

transesterification.

The strontium catalyst produced PCL consisting of predominantly cycles, but with a smaller
ring size than observed for tin and calcium (n = 7, 8 , 9, 10). This is possibly an effect of more
rapid transesterification or different coordination chemistry of the growing polymer chain with
strontium than calcium (as seen in Chapter 4).

Polycaprolactone cycles are very interesting as few examples of polyesters are known to contain
a high proportion of cycles11’25,13, and there is no previously reported selectivity for cycles with n
= 13, 14, 15, 16. These well-defined and easily synthesised macrocycles could have interesting
properties and be used in new novel applications.

Polycaprolactone was produced using the calcium and strontium amine complexes
[(L)M(HMDS)] without the addition of alcohol to form the active alkoxide. The PCL formed
had a very high MW and broad polydispersity, with Schiff-base end groups. The preferential
transfer of the Schiff-base ligand compared to the amide group is followed by fast propagation
leading to MW polymer. This illustrates the possibility of utilising different groups to form
polymers with end functionality, such as polyesters with polysaccharides26.

PCL samples were observed to degrade relatively quickly, especially PCL and so isolation
should ensure complete washing of the polymer to remove residual acid and analysis should be
commenced rapidly after isolation.
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6.3.2

ROP of di-lactide

The ring opening of di-lactide with the mono-substituted complexes revealed strontium
complexes to be more active than the analogous calcium complexes. This is possibly due to
strontium being of a larger size and thus exhibiting a different coordination chemistry towards
the di-lactide monomer. However, the polylactide produced at room temperature after an hour
consisted of low MW oligomers and so the strontium complexes were not as reactive as
expected, especially in comparison to the corresponding reactivity with s-CL. These systems are
significantly less reactive towards di-lactide than the calcium systems used for the ROP of dilactide previously reported27,28,29,30. The difference in reactivity towards s-CL and di-lactide is
believed to be due to the coordination of the ring-opened lactide oligomer to the metal centre,
whereas s-CL can not chelate to the metal in the same manner.

6.3.3

Reactivity of di-substituted complexes

Di-substituted complexes were shown to be potentially active catalysts for the ROP of cyclic
esters. However, they are not as reactive as the mono-substituted complexes for the ROP of sCL as predicted, needing elevated temperatures and a longer reaction time.

The reactivity with di-lactide was shown to be selective for calcium with strontium complexes
being less reactive with the ligand systems used. This is believed to be due to the calcium biscomplexes being monomeric compared to the dimeric strontium systems. However, the
polylactide produced by the calcium catalysts were of a relatively low MW and so we can
conclude that the reactivity was relatively low and conditions need to be optimised for not only
calcium systems but possibly the strontium systems as well.
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6.4 Future Work
Calcium and strontium Schiff-base complexes have been shown to be highly active catalysts for
the ROP of s-caprolactone. The calcium and strontium systems are significantly more active
than analogous tin complexes. However, optimisation of the catalytic systems is still needed.

The ring-opening process of di-lactide should be investigated and the coordination behaviour of
lactide should be examined in more detail. The reasons for the differences in reactivity for our
systems and other reported calcium systems with di-lactide should be investigated further.

Some interesting and unusual selectivities were revealed, but the reactivity of the di-substituted
complexes were not readily explained. This highlights the need for future mechanistic studies.
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7 Carbene and Ylide Studies
7.1 Background
Non-metal catalysts are a possible solution to eliminate the possibility of metal remaining in the
resulting polymer. Recently, a number of non-metal polymerisation catalysts have been
discovered.

The

first

example

for

controlled

ROP

of

cyclic

esters

utilised

dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) as a catalyst1. More recently, Af-heterocyclic carbenes have
been used by Hedrick and Nyce2’3, who proposed the mechanism shown in scheme 7.1.

°v

Mes

/= \

-V

Mes
proposed propagating sp e c ie s

ROH
f= \
M e s''NS ^ N'M e s

initiator
RO,

OH

Scheme 7.1 Proposed mechanism by Nyce and Hedrick

Using these examples as a starting point we have identified a new approach to the metal-and
halide-free catalysis of aliphatic polyester synthesis. Our group has recently reported the
synthesis and structural characterisation of a range of organic imidazolium4 and phosphonium
salts5,6,7,8 prepared by the protonation iV-heterocyclic carbenes or phosphorus ylides with organic
acids such as phenols and amines, Figure 7.1(a). These salts exhibit hydrocarbon solubility and
display exceptionally short (and strong) hydrogen bonding interactions between the acidic
phosphonium or imidazolium C-H group and the ‘naked’ anion, Figure 7.1(b).
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We conjectured that the mechanism reported for the carbene-catalysed ROP of lactide (Scheme
7.1) may be somewhat simplistic and that an ion-pair such as 3 may be the propagating species
(Figure 7.1). Significantly, this suggests that the cation (or carbene) is intimately involved via
hydrogen bonding with the growing polymer end group rather than peripheral via interaction
with the monomer.

(a)
Figure 7.1

(a) Formation of imidazolium and phosphonium alkoxides (X = O) and amides (X = NR);
(b) molecular structure of an imidazolium aryloxide

These organic phosphonium and imidazolium salts could offer a number of advantages over
current metal-based catalysts and the carbene-alcohol or imidazolium halide-metal-alcohol
catalyst/initiator systems reported recently.
•

Catalysts (and therefore polymers) are rigorously metal-free and halide-free.

•

Catalysts can be air- and moisture-stable.

•

Synthetic routes to catalysts are proven and they are structurally well-defined.

•

Use of organic salts does not require addition of an initiator, thereby leading to greater
control over polymerisation process.

Therefore, these well-defined organic imidazolium and phosphonium salts may offer a new
family of well-defined organic catalysts for the controlled ring opening polymerisation (ROP)
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of cyclic esters and related molecules. In order to test this hypothesis, we decided to investigate
a number of phosphonium aryloxides and imidazolium aryloxide salts for the ROP of cyclic
esters.

7.2

Discussion

7.2.1 Imidazolium salts
Two imidazolium aryloxide salts, with different steric bulk and structures, were prepared as
described previously9 (figure 7.2).

Mes

/
Mes

t-Bu

/

N
Mes

HO

N

\

t-Bu

Mes
[C1]

Figure 7.2

Structures of imidazolium salts [Cl] and [C2]

Reactivity with lactide
The reactivity of the imidazolium salts with lactide was initially investigated by JH NMR
spectroscopy. The imidazolium salt was introduced into a NMR tube containing a c^-benzene
solution of purified and dried L-lactide (monomer: catalyst ratio of 50:1) at room temperature.
The

NMR spectrum was recorded 5 minutes after addition and at set intervals to monitor the

reaction.

For [Cl] the reaction reached completion within 5 minutes after addition of the catalyst. Figure
7.3 shows a peak at 4.9 ppm for polylactide with only trace amounts of monomer remaining
(peak at 3.8 ppm).
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Carbene 1 + LA 1:50 RT

1 hour

40 mins
20 mins
10 mins;
5 mins

8.5

Ti

T11

TTT
8.0

75

Figure 7.3
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!H NMR spectrum of [Cl] with L-lactide (1:50) at room temperature in d^-benzene

The reaction with [C2] had also reached completion by 5 minutes (i.e. by the time the first 'H
NMR spectrum was recorded). The preliminary screenings of these imidazolium aryloxide salts
as ROP catalyst indicates qualitatively that they are highly active. More quantitative
experiments (e.g. at lower catalyst loading and/or lower temperatures) are required to
distinguish differences between the reactivity of [Cl] and [C2]. Differences in reactivity would
be expected as [C2] has an additional alcohol in the crystal lattice, and [Cl] contains a
significantly bulkier aryloxide.

In order to carry out polymer analysis, these reactions were repeated on a larger scale, with a
1:100 cat: monomer ratio. Catalyst was added to a solution of L-lactide, and after set intervals
aliquots were removed, quenched and the polymer recovered. The resulting polymer was
analysed by ’H NMR and GPC. The reaction using [Cl] reached completion before 5 minutes.
The reaction using [C2] was shown to reach completion by 30 minutes, with the polymer:
monomer ratio increasing over time. This is reasonable as [C2] contains an additional phenol,
which possibly hinders the reactivity of the carbene. The GPC results for the polylactide
produced are shown in table 7.1, and figures 7.4 and 7.5.
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% polymer

Catalyst

Time

Mn(GPC)

Mw(GPC)

PDI

C1

5mins

99.6

66,449

116,275

1.75

C1

15mins

99.5

77,794

134,818

1.73

C1

30mins

99.5

48,127

103,122

2.14

C2

5 mins

97.1

19,172

48,957

2.55

C2

15 mins

96.8

14,792

38,986

2.64

C2

30 mins

99.0

23,428

37,776

1.61

Table 7.1

(by 1H NMR)

GPC data for the polymerisation of lactide using carbene salts

The GPC data shows that the reactions were rapid and produced polymers with reasonably low
polydispersities. The PL produced by [Cl] had a much higher MW than calculated for a living
process (Mn = 14,000), indicating that initiation was slow relative to propagation.

Distribution Plot View
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Figure 7.4 Molecular weight distribution graph for PL produced using [Cl] over time

The polydispersities for the PL produced using [Cl] increased over time indicating that side
reactions might be occurring leading to a broadening of the MW distribution. This is in contrast
to the systems reported by Nyce and Hedrick, where no transesterification was observed over
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time3. To investigate this process further the polymer samples should be analysed by MALDITOF spectroscopy.

Distribution Plot View
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e
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Figure 7.5 Molecular weight distribution of PL produced using [C2] over time

The MWs for the PL produced using [C2] were in the region predicted for well-controlled
polymerisations. However the polydispersities decreased over time, which is unusual and
requires further investigation.

Reactivity with G-caprolactone
The reactivity with g-caprolactone was investigated using [Cl] and [C2] at 5 mins, 2 hrs and
overnight at room temperature. The reactivity was extremely low and produced no polymer.
This is possibly due to the bulk of the imidazolium salts, and mirrors the lower reactivity of
carbene with g-caprolactone as previously reported3.
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7.2.2
We

Phosphonium salts
investigated the

use

of the

ylide

salts

of triphenylphosphonium phenoxide

[(Ph3PCH3 )+(OPh)'] [Yl], triphenylphosphonium 2,6-di-t_butyl-4-methyl phenoxide [Y2], and
triphenylphosphonium tbutyl-calix[4]arene complex [Y3] (figure 7.6). These phosphonium salts
were prepared as previously described7.

t-Bu
Ph
P,

.

Ph

___
f

C H r-

°

^

(

\

}

Ph* /
Ph

Ph
Y1

Y2

t-Bu

Ph
Y3

\

t-Bu

Ph* /
Ph

Figure 7.6 Chemical structure of [Yl], [Y2] and [Y3J.

Reactivity with lactide
As with the imidazolium salts, preliminary screenings were performed. Catalysts were
introduced into an NMR tube containing a d6 -benzene solution of purified and dried L-lactide
(monomer: catalyst 50:1) at room temperature. A *11 NMR spectrum was recorded
approximately 5 minutes after addition and at subsequent intervals to monitor the reaction.

The reaction between [Yl] and L-lactide reached completion in less than 5 minutes (i.e. before
the first spectrum was recorded). No change was observed over a period of 18 hours indicating
that the polymer was stable over time in solution.
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The reaction using [Y2] as a catalyst reached completion in less than 6 minutes (before the first
spectra was taken). The JH NMR spectrum was the same as seen for [Yl], except with different
peaks observed corresponding to the catalyst.

For [Y3] the reaction was monitored by !H NMR spectroscopy as shown in figure 7.7.

C alixarene ylide + LA 1:200 RT

4 hours
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Figure 7.7 Overlay plot of the *HNMR spectrum of [Y3] with L-lactide ( 1:200) at room temperature
over time

The ‘H NMR spectra show that no reaction had taken place, even after 4 hours. This can be
explained by the structure of the anion7 with short and strong intramolecular bonding (figure
7.8), leading to reduced reactivity towards the ROP of L-lactide. As the reaction on a NMR
scale was unsuccessful, the reaction was not repeated on a larger scale.
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Figure 7.8

Short intramolecular H-bonding within [Y3], compared to [Yl] and [Y2]

The polymerisations with ylide salts [Yl] and [Y2], were shown to be rapid by ]H NMR
spectroscopy, and so the polymerisations were repeated on a larger scale to produce bulk
polymer for analysis.

% polymer

Mn(GPC)

MW(GPC)

POI

98.4

12,213

16,704

1.37

15mins

99.3

24,537

35,170

1.43

Y1

30mins

99.0

22,793

34,354

1.51

Y2

30mins

15.9

13,548
137

14,975
140

1 .1 1

4,158
135

4,709
137

1.13

Catalyst

Time

Y1

5mins

Y1

Y2

Table 7.2

2

hrs

(by 1H NMR)

84.3

1 .0 2

1 .0 1

Polymerisation GPC data for ROP of lactide by ylide salts [Yl] and [Y2]

The reactions with L-lactide with the phosphonium salts [Yl] and [Y2] were carried out on a
large scale with a 1:1 cat: monomer ratio. Aliquots were removed at set intervals of time and the
reaction was quenched. The polymers were isolated and then analysed by
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The difference in reactivity of [Yl] and [Y2] is observed more clearly when the reactions are
repeated on larger scale.

By *11 NMR spectroscopy, the reaction with [Yl] and L-lactide was shown to reach completion
some time between 5 and 15 minutes. Whereas for [Y2] monomer was still present by ’H NMR
spectroscopy after 2 hours.

The polymers produced by [Yl] were shown to have high MWs and narrow polydispersities.
The MWDs and PDIs (figure 7.9) suggest that the polymer is being broken down over time by
transesterification.

Distribution Plot View
Y1 5mins
2 .8 -

Y 115mins

Y1 30mins
2 .4 22
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o

—
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—
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Figure 7.9 Molecular weight distribution of PL produced from [Yl] over time

The GPC data contrasts with the *H NMR data for the PL samples produced by [Y2]. as no
significant amount of polymer was observed by GPC. Substantial peaks were observed in the
GPC chromatogram with an Mn value of 137 (table 7.2). This indicates that monomer is still
present in a high concentration, even though not observed in the 'H NMR spectrum, and the
amount of polymer is low. This is possibly due to the monomer units being opened but not
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forming polymeric chains as expected. A similar phenomenon was observed for some calcium
and strontium systems described in Chapter 6 .

Such rapid consumption of monomer for [Yl] suggests an activity comparable to the most
active catalysts (metal and non-metal) reported so far. This highly promising result is the first
example of a well-defined organic phosphonium salt used as a polymerisation catalyst.

Reactivity with s-caprolactone
From the results above [Yl] is expected to have the highest reactivity, due to less steric bulk,
and so the polymerisation of s-caprolactone was carried out using [Yl] (monomer: catalyst
100:1) at room temperature. After 10 minutes the reaction was quenched and no polymer was
isolated. Further polymerisations carried out for 2 hours and overnight resulted in no polymer.
Therefore, as observed for the carbene salts, [Cl] and [C2], the ylide salts are not active for the
ring-opening of s-caprolactone.

7.3 Conclusions
The preliminary results reported suggest that some of the catalysts tested display very high
activities, with different substituents affecting the polymerisation process and polymer
produced.

It is interesting to speculate as to a possible mechanism, with one possible scenario shown in
scheme 7.2. The aryloxide salts are formed from the reaction of phenols with the imidazolium
carbene or phosphonium ylide. The “activated” phenol attacks the cyclic ester leading to a
growing polymer chain with a positive charge stabilised by the organic cation.
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Scheme 7.2 Possible mechanism for the ROP of lactide with organic aryloxide salts

This proposed mechanism differs from that of Nyce and Hedrick, and involves initial
nucleophilic attack of the carbonyl carbon atom by the aryloxide anion resulting in ring-opening
of the lactide and the interaction between the cation (phosphonium or imidazolium) with the
alkoxide. The resulting intimate association between the cation and the anionic end group of the
growing polymer chain also suggests that control over the polymerisation process can be
facilitated by cation variation.

7.4 Future work
In the light of the promising preliminary results a range of organic phosphonium and
imidazolium salts should be synthesised and used as catalysts for ROP. This could help to
establish the general application of these salts in this field.
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A range of air-stable phosphonium and imidazolium catalysts could be developed by variation
in stoichiometry of organic acid in catalyst synthesis.

The mechanism of catalysis could be studied in more detail, via in situ NMR and FTIR
measurements, isolation of model compounds and analysis of polymer architecture, to assess the
effect of varying catalyst sterics and electronics.
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Appendix A: Crystal data
A .l f(A)2Ca]
Identification code

k0 2 mgdl

Empirical formula

C36H56 Ca N2 04

Formula weight

620.91

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Orthorhombic

Space group

Pcan

Unit cell dimensions

a = 10.01700(10) A

a = 90°.

b = 11.08900(10) A

(3= 90°.

c = 31.5850(4) A

y = 90°.

Volume

3508.41(6) A 3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.176 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.218 m m'l

F(000)

1352

Crystal size

0.38 x 0.25 x 0.08 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.67 to 27.47°.

Index ranges

-12<=h<=13, -14<=k<=14, -40<=1<=40

Reflections collected

45775

Independent reflections

4004 [R(int) = 0.0837]

Completeness to theta = 27.47°

99.5 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.9828 and 0.9219

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

4004 / 0/203

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.022

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0387, wR2 = 0.0983

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0575, wR2 = 0.1084

Extinction coefficient

0.0027(10)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.352 and -0.375 e.A'3

Table A.1

Crystal data and structure refinement for k02mgdl
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A.2 [(A)Ca(HMDS)]
Identification code

k02mgd28

Empirical formula

C48 H92 Ca2 N4 0 4 Si4

Formula weight

981.78

Temperature

160(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

?2x/n

Unit cell dimensions

a = 13.5030(11) A

a= 90°.

b = 10.6330(10) A

(3= 106.53 8(7)c

c = 21.722(2) A

y = 90°.

Volume

2989.8(5) A 3

Z

2

Density (calculated)

1.091 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.310 mm - 1

F(000)

1072

Crystal size

0.30 x 0.25 x 0.20 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.58 to 22.71°.

Index ranges

-14<=h<=14, -11 <=k<= 11, -23<=1<=23

Reflections collected

13940

Independent reflections

3872 [R(int) = 0.0994]

Completeness to theta = 22.71°

96.3 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.9406 and 0.9127

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

3 8 7 2 /0 /2 9 2

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.123

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0696, wR2 = 0.1457

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.1055, wR2 = 0.1661

Extinction coefficient

0.0056(11)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.425 and -0.342 e.A'3

Table A.2

Crystal data and structure refinement for k02mgd28
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A.3 [(B)Ca(HMDS)]
Identification code

h 0 2 mgd2 0

Empirical formula

C56 H92 Ca2 N4 0 4 Si4

Formula weight

1077.86

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

P2j/n

Unit cell dimensions

a = 14.8520(2) A

<x= 90°.

b = 12.2450(2) A

P= 90.15°.

c = 17.4730(2) A

y = 90°.

Volume

3177.68(8) A3

Z

2

Density (calculated)

1.126 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.298 mm- 1

F(000)

1168

Crystal size

0.25 x 0.25 x 0.20 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.60 to 27.47°.

Index ranges

-19<=h<=19, -15<=k<=15, -2 2 <=1 < = 2 2

Reflections collected

58381

Independent reflections

7264 [R(int) = 0.0589]

Completeness to theta = 27.47°

99.8 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.9429 and 0.9293

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

7 2 6 4 /0 /3 3 0

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.030

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0423, wR2 = 0.1113

R indices (all data)

R l= 0.0695, wR2 = 0.1256

Extinction coefficient

0.0060(11)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.388 and -0.418 e.A"3

Table A3

Crystal data and structure refinement for h02mgd20
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A.4 l(C)2Ca]
Identification code

h03mgd06

Empirical formula

C38 H56 CaN2 06

Formula weight

676.93

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

C2/c

Unit cell dimensions

a = 15.5990(2) A

a = 90°.

b = 10.16500(10) A

(3 = 102.38°.

c = 25.5250(4) A

y = 90°.

Volume

3953.31(9) A 3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.137 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.202 mm“l

F(000)

1464

Crystal size

0.25 x 0.13 x 0.08 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.27 to 27.48°.

Index ranges

-20<=h<=20, -13<=k<=13, -33<= :1<=33

Reflections collected

29454

Independent reflections

4519 [R(int) = 0.0453]

Completeness to theta = 27.48°

99.7 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.9850 and 0.9512

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

4 5 1 9 /0 /2 1 0

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.059

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0649, wR2 = 0.1662

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0777, wR2 = 0.1791

Extinction coefficient
Largest diff. peak and hole

0.0122(13)

Table A.4

1.301 and-1.023 e.A'3
Crystal data and structure refinement for h03mgd06
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A.5 [(C)2Ca3(HMDS)2(OMe)J
Identification code

k02mgd30

Empirical formula

C26 H51 Cal.50 N2 04 Si2

Formula weight

571.99

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

C2\lc

Unit cell dimensions

a = 21.0650(4) A

a = 90°.

b = 19.7690(3) A

(3 = 94.9180(10)°.

c = 17.6330(3) A

y = 90°.

Volume

7315.9(2) A 3

Z

8

Density (calculated)

1.039 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.334 mm“l

F(000)

2488

Crystal size

0.25 x 0.20 x 0.15 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.55 to 26.00°.

Index ranges

-25<=h<=25, -23<=k<=24, -21<= =1<=21

Reflections collected

49143

Independent reflections

7147 [R(int) = 0.0792]

Completeness to theta = 26.00°

99.4 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.9516 and 0.9211

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F2

Data / restraints / parameters

7 1 4 7 /0 /3 4 7

Goodness-of-fit on F2

0.763

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0655, wR2 = 0.1913

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0885, wR2 = 0.2225

Extinction coefficient

0.0006(3)

Largest diff. peak and hole

2.358 and -0.494 e.A"3

Table A.5

Crystal data and structure refinement for k02mgd30
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A. 6 [(E)2Ca]
Identification code

h03mgdl3

Empirical formula

C39H60 Ca N2 02

Formula weight

419.31

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

P2 !/c

Unit cell dimensions

a = 14.8920(3) A

<x= 90.0000(10)°.

b = 17.4150(3) A

(3=96.2360(10)°.

c = 15.2730(4) A

y = 90.0000(10)°.

Volume

3937.53(15) A3

Z

6

Density (calculated)

1.061 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.191 mm"l

F(000)

1376

Crystal size

0.22 x 0.13 x 0.10 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.92 to 27.50°.

Index ranges

-19<=h<=19, -22<=k<=22, -19<=1<=19

Reflections collected

66118

Independent reflections

8994 [R(int) = 0.1031]

Completeness to theta = 27.50°

99.4 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.9812 and 0.9592

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

8 9 9 4 /0 /3 8 8

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.029

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0654, wR2 = 0.1690

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.1336, wR2 = 0.2021

Extinction coefficient

0.0004(11)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0 .6 6 8

Table A.6

and -0.437 e.A'3

Crystal data and structure refinement for h03mgdl3
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a .?

[(A)2Sr]

Identification code

k01mgd9

Empirical formula

C36 H56 N2 04 Sr

Formula weight

668.45

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71070 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

C2/c

Unit cell dimensions

a = 23.8430(2) A

a = 90°.

b = 13.11500(10) A

(3 = 108.2940(10)c

c = 25.2080(2) A

y = 90°.

Volume

7484.17(10) A3

Z

8

Density (calculated)

1.186 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

1.477 mm- 1

F(000)

2848

Crystal size

0.15 x 0.08 x 0.08 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.72 to 27.48°.

Index ranges

0<=h<=30, -17<=k<=17, -32<=1<=30

Reflections collected

47726

Independent reflections

8492 [R(int) = 0.0759]

Completeness to theta = 27.48°

99.0 %

Max. and min. transmission

0.8973 and 0.8088

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

8 4 9 2 /0 /4 0 2

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.301

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0596, wR2 = 0.0954

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0680, wR2 = 0.0972

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.288 and-0.449 e.A”3

Table A.7

Crystal data and structure refinement for k01mgd9
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A. 8 [(B) 2Sr]
Identification code

h01mgd43

Empirical formula

C45 H58 C12 N2 0 4 Sr

Formula weight

849.45

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Triclinic

Space group

P-l

Unit cell dimensions

a = 12.0380(2) A

<x= 106.8270(10)°.

b = 13.7560(3) A

(3= 91.1900(10)°.

c = 14.1040(3) A

y= 101.2990(10)°.

Volume

2184.73(8) A3

Z

2

Density (calculated)

1.291 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

1.399 mm"l

F(000)

892

Crystal size

0.25 x 0.10 x 0.10 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.61 to 27.49°.

Index ranges

-15 <=h<= 15, -17<=k<=17, -18<=1<= 18

Reflections collected

40517

Independent reflections

9963 [R(int) = 0.0533]

Completeness to theta = 27.49°

99.3 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.8728 and 0.7212

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

9 9 6 3 /0 /5 0 2

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.014

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0442, wR2 = 0.0987

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0636, wR2 = 0.1074

Extinction coefficient

0.0092(8)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.768 and -0.892 e.A'3

Table A.8

Crystal data and structure refinement for h01mgd43
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A. 9 [(B)Sr(HMDS)]
Identification code

k0 2 mgdl 8

Empirical formula

C35 H54N2 02 Si2 Sr

Formula weight

678.60

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

P21/c

Unit cell dimensions

a = 12.82100(10) A

a= 90°.

b = 20.6140(2) A

0= 109.5290(10)c

c = 15.12800(10) A

y = 90°.

Volume

3768.20(5) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.196 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

1.524 mm - 1

F(000)

1440

Crystal size

0.50 x 0.32 x 0.30 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.75 to 27.48°.

Index ranges

-16<=h<=16, -26<=k<=26, -19<=1<=19

Reflections collected

64314

Independent reflections

8614 [R(int) = 0.0531]

Completeness to theta = 27.48°

99.7 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.6577 and 0.5161

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

8 614/8/443

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.069

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0315, wR2 = 0.0724

R indices (all data)

Rl = 0.041 l,w R2 = 0.0770

Extinction coefficient

0.0018(3)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.327 and-0.483 e.A“3

Table A.9

Crystal data and structure refinement for k02mgdl 8
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A.10 [(C)Sr(HMDS)]
Identification code

h 0 2 mgdl 8

Empirical formula

C29 H52 N2 03 Si2 Sr

Formula weight

614.52

Temperature

190(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

C2/c

Unit cell dimensions

a = 21.8440(3) A

<x= 90°.

b = 14.5730(2) A

(3= 96.5180(10)c

c = 21.4250(4) A

y = 90°.

6776.19(18) A3

Volume
Z
Density (calculated)

1.205 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

1.690 mm'l

F(000)

2616

Crystal size

0.30 x 0.28 x 0.20 mm3

Theta range for data collection

4.38 to 27.49°.

Index ranges

-28<=h<=28, -18<=k<=18, -27<=1<=27

Reflections collected

56474

Independent reflections

7723 [R(int) = 0.0693]

Completeness to theta = 27.49°

99.5 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.7286 and 0.6310

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

7723/29/351

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.018

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R l= 0.0466, wR2 = 0.1038

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0843, wR2 = 0.1186

Extinction coefficient

0.00156(16)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.526 and -0.388 e.A"3

Table A.10 Crystal data and structure refinement for h02mgdl 8.
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A.11 [(D)Sr(HMDS)]
Identification code

k0 2 mgd8

Empirical formula

C35 H59 N3 Si2 Sr

Formula weight

665.65

Temperature

170(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Tetragonal

Space group

P42/n

Unit cell dimensions

a = 27.4250(3) A

cx=90°.

b = 27.4250(3) A

(3=90°.

c = 11.55400(10) A

y = 90°.

Volume

8690.12(15) A3

Z

8

Density (calculated)

1.018 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

1.318 mm"!

F(000)

2848

Crystal size

0.28 x 0.25 x 0.15 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.76 to 24.71°.

Index ranges

-32<=h<=32, -32<=k<=32, -13<=1<=13

Reflections collected

67052

Independent reflections

7332 [R(int) = 0.0874]

Completeness to theta = 24.71°

99.1 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.8268 and 0.7091

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

7 3 3 2 /8 /4 4 7

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.084

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0546, wR2 = 0.1469

R indices (all data)

Rl = 0.0766, wR2 = 0.1594

Extinction coefficient

0.0005(3)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.740 and -0.555 e.A"3

Table A.11 Crystal data and structure refinement for k02mgd8.
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A.12 1(A)^ n ]
Identification code

h01mgd39

Empirical formula

C36 H56 N2 04 Sn

Formula weight

699.52

Temperature

200(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Orthorhombic

Space group

C2cb

Unit cell dimensions

a = 11.40200(10) A

a= 90°.

b = 27.8650(4) A

(3=90°.

c = 22.9820(4) A

y = 90°.

Volume

7301.77(18) A3

Z

8

Density (calculated)

1.273 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.737 mm- 1

F(000)

2944

Crystal size

0.30 x 0.13 x 0.03 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.84 to 27.48°.

Index ranges

-14<=h<=14, -36<=k<=36, -29<=1<=29

Reflections collected

72205

Independent reflections

8357 [R(int) = 0.1277]

Completeness to theta = 27.48°

99.6 %

Max. and min. transmission

0.9782 and 0.8091

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

8357/ 1 /403

Goodness-of-fit on F^

0.960

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0389, wR2 = 0.0657

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0953, wR2 = 0.0784

Absolute structure parameter

-0.030(19)

Extinction coefficient

0.00066(5)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.637 and -0.497 e.A’3

Table A.12 Crystal data

structure refinement for h01mgd39
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A.13 [(A)Sn(HMDS)]
Identification code

k02mgd4

Empirical formula

C24H46N2 02 Si2 Sn

Formula weight

569.50

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

P2!/a

Unit cell dimensions

a = 12.2380(3) A

a= 90°.

b = 17.6450(4) A

P= 92.6500(10)°

c = 13.5610(4) A

y = 90°.

Volume

2925.22(13) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.293 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.976 mm'l

F(000)

1192

Crystal size

0.25 x 0.17 x 0.08 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.69 to 27.52°.

Index ranges

-15<=h<= 15, -21<=k<=22, -17<=1<=17

Reflections collected

40827

Independent reflections

6676 [R(int) = 0.0739]

Completeness to theta = 27.52°

99.3 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.9304 and 0.7924

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

6 6 7 6 /0 /2 9 4

Goodness-of-fit on F^

0.848

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0320, wR2 = 0.0962

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0422, wR2 = 0.1099

Extinction coefficient

0.0034(6)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.917 and-0.961 e.A"3

Table A.13 Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for k02mgd4.
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A.14 [(B)Sn(HMDS)]
Identification code

k01mgd61

Empirical formula

C28 H46 N2 02 Si2 Sn

Formula weight

617.54

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

P2j/n

Unit cell dimensions

a = 8.55000(10) A

a=90°.

b = 14.00600(10) A

p= 90.73°.

c = 27.4730(3) A

y = 90°.

Volume

3289.66(6) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.247 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.874 mm"l

F(000)

1288

Crystal size

0.38 x 0.25 x 0.13 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.66 to 27.53°.

Index ranges

-ll< = h< = ll, -18<=k<=l8, -35<=1<=35

Reflections collected

50745

Independent reflections

7501 [R(int) = 0.0551]

Completeness to theta = 27.53°

99.1 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.8986 and 0.7353

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

7501 /0 /3 3 0

Goodness-of-fit on F^

0.996

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0241, wR2 = 0.0566

R indices (all data)

R l= 0.0331, wR2 = 0.0607

Extinction coefficient

0.00016(16)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.510 and -0.506 e.A"3

Table A.14 Crystal data and structure refinement for kO1mgd61

Appendix A

A.15 [(C) 2Sn]
Identification code

h04mgd21

Empirical formula

C97 H144 N4 012 Sn2

Formula weight

1795.54

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

C2/c

Unit cell dimensions

a = 33.1280(2) A

a=90°.

b = 11.85600(10) A

P= 119.91°

c = 28.5750(2) A

y = 90°.

Volume

9728.83(12) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.226 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.571 mm" 1

F(000)

3800

Crystal size

0 .2 0

Theta range for data collection

3.52 to 27.87°.

Index ranges

-42<=h<=43, -15<=k<=15, -36<=1<=37

Reflections collected

84149

Independent reflections

11580 [R(int) = 0.0594]

Completeness to theta = 27.87°

99.8 %

Max. and min. transmission

0.9451 and 0.8943

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

11580/0/535

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.075

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0453, wR2 = 0.1197

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0652, wR2 = 0.1350

Largest diff. peak and hole

1.535 and-1.031 e.A'3

x 0 . 1 0 x 0 . 1 0 mm3

Table A.15 Crystal data and structure refinement for h04mgd21.
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A.16[(C)Sn(HMDS)]
Identification code

k02mgd37

Empirical formula

C25 H48 N2 03 Si2 Sn

Formula weight

599.52

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

P2 !/a

Unit cell dimensions

a = 12.23800(10) A

a=90°.

b = 20.0050(2) A

(3=110.99°.

c = 13.8710(2) A

y = 90°.

Volume

3170.66(6) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.256 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.906 mm"l

F(000)

1256

Crystal size

0.30x0.28x0.17 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.71 to 27.50°.

Index ranges

-15 <=h<= 15, -25<=k<=25, -18<=1<=18

Reflections collected

44579

Independent reflections

7246 [R(int) = 0.0440]

Completeness to theta = 27.50°

99.7 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.8575 and 0.7727

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

7 2 4 6 /0 /3 1 3

Goodness-of-fit on F3

1.055

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R l= 0.0267, wR2 = 0.0606

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0350, wR2 = 0.0646

Extinction coefficient

0.0022(2)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.972 and -0.577 e.A“3

Table A.16 Crystal data and structure refinement for k02mgd37
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A.17 [(NacAc)2Sn]
Identification code

k04mgdl5

Empirical formula

C34H48N2 02 Sn

Formula weight

635.43

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

C2/c

Unit cell dimensions

a = 9.21700(10) A

cc=90°.

b = 15.5950(2) A

(3=91.46°.

c = 23.2180(3) A

y = 90°.

Volume

3336.25(7) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.265 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.796 mm'l

F(000)

1328

Crystal size

0.30 x 0.17 x 0.10 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.71 to 27.88°.

Index ranges

-12<=h<=12, -19<=k<=20, -30<=1<=30

Reflections collected

24821

Independent reflections

3961 [R(int) = 0.0362]

Completeness to theta = 27.88°

99.5 %

Absorption correction

None

Max. and min. transmission

0.9247 and 0.7963

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F 3

Data / restraints / parameters

3961 / 0 / 184

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.019

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0265, wR2 = 0.0685

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0338, wR2 = 0.0739

Extinction coefficient

0.0010(3)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.606 and-0.809 e.A'3

Table A.17 Crystal data and structure refinement for k04mgdl5
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A.18[(A)2Zn]
Identification code

k01mgdl7

Empirical formula

C72 HI 12 N4 08 Zn2

Formula weight

1292.40

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71070 A

Crystal system

Orthorhombic

Space group

Pbca

Unit cell dimensions

a = 13.51500(10) A

a=90°.

b = 18.1490(2) A

(3= 90°.

c = 29.1380(3) A

y = 90°.

Volume

7147.08(12) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.201 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.725 mm'l

F(000)

2784

Crystal size

0.30 x 0.25 x 0.25 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.59 to 27.50°.

Index ranges

0<=h<=17, -23<=k<=23, -37<=1<=37

Reflections collected

107986

Independent reflections

8182 [R(int) = 0.1105]

Completeness to theta = 27.50°

99.6 %

Max. and min. transmission

0.8395 and 0.8118

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F 3

Data / restraints / parameters

8182/0/438

Goodness-of-fit on F3

1.013

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0395, wR2 = 0.0866

R indices (all data)

R l= 0.0806, wR2 = 0.1011

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.417 and -0.472 e.A'3

Table A.18 Crystal data and structure refinement for kO1mgd 17
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A.19 f(B)2ZnJ
Datafile: h04mgd05
Ambiguous space group - solves in C2/c but refinement unstable with not all atoms located,
NPDs and extensive disorder.

A.20 [(C)2Zn]
Identification code

h04mgd25

Empirical formula

C38 H60 N2 06 Zn

Formula weight

706.25

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

C2/c

Unit cell dimensions

a = 33.533(7) A

cc=90°.

b = 7.7942(16) A

p=95.15(3)c

c = 31.033(6) A

y = 90°.

Volume

8078(3) A3

Z

8

Density (calculated)

1.161 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.651 mm"*

F(000)

3040

Crystal size

0.15 x 0.10 x 0.10 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.51 to 25.00°.

Index ranges

-39<=h<=39, -9<=k<=9, -36<=1<=36

Reflections collected

48266

Independent reflections

7107 [R(int) = 0.0970]

Completeness to theta = 25.00°

99.7 %

Max. and min. transmission

0.9378 and 0.9087

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

7107/0 /42 4

Goodness-of-fit on F3

1.049

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0697, wR2 = 0.1770

R indices (all data)

R l= 0.1063, wR2 = 0.1905

Largest diff. peak and hole

3.199 and-0.600 e.A'3

Table A.19 Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for h04mgd25.
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A.21 (NacAc)Zn(Me)]
Identification code

k04mgd24

Empirical formula

C18 H27N OZn

Formula weight

338.78

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

P2(l)/n

Unit cell dimensions

a = 11.4240(2) A

a= 90°.

b = 10.3040(2) A

P= 104.4540(10)°

c = 15.6710(3) A

y = 90°.

Volume

1786.29(6) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.260 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

1.374 mm- 1

F(000)

720

Crystal size

0 .2 0

Theta range for data collection

4.12 to 34.94°.

Index ranges

-17<=h<=17, -15<=k<=16, -22<=1<=24

Reflections collected

29212

Independent reflections

6969 [R(int) = 0.0457]

Completeness to theta = 34.94°

89.0 %

Max. and min. transmission

0.7707 and 0.7707

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F 3

Data / restraints / parameters

6969 / 0 / 197

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.026

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0300, wR2 = 0.0741

R indices (all data)

R l= 0.0378, wR2 = 0.0781

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.429 and -0.592 e.A'3

x 0 . 2 0 x 0 . 2 0 mm3

Table A.20 Crystal data and structure refinement for k04mgd24.
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A.22 [(NacAc)2ZnJ
Identification code

k04mgd25

Empirical formula

C34 H48 N2 02 Zn

Formula weight

582.11

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Triclinic

Space group

P-l

Unit cell dimensions

a = 9.96500(10) A

ct= 84.7660(10)°.

b = 10.99400(10) A

(3=76.1830(10)°.

c = 16.4730(3) A

y = 65.8150(10)°.

Volume

1598.62(4) A3

Z

2

Density (calculated)

1.209 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.799 mm' 1

F(000)

624

Crystal size

0.20 x 0.20 x 0.15 mm3

Theta range for data collection

3.63 to 25.01°.

Index ranges

-11 <=h<= 11, -13<=k<=13, -19<=1<=17

Reflections collected

16278

Independent reflections

5616 [R(int) = 0.0409]

Completeness to theta = 25.01°

99.5 %

Max. and min. transmission

0.8896 and 0.8566

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

5616/0 /3 64

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.020

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R l = 0.0326, wR2 = 0.0810

R indices (all data)

R l= 0.0391, wR2 = 0.0852

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.285 and -0.314 e.A'3

Table A.21 Crystal data and structure refinement for k04mgd25.
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A.23 [Sr(HMDS)2(DMPU)2]
Identification code

k03mgdl6

Empirical formula

C24 H60N6O2 Si4 Sr

Formula weight

664.76

Temperature

150(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

P2(l)/n

Unit cell dimensions

a = 11.0700(3) A

a= 90°.

b = 19.9710(6) A

p= 96.1350(10)°

c = 17.3020(5) A

y = 90°.

Volume

3803.20(19) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.161 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

1.571 mm"!

F(000)

1424

Crystal size

0.25 x 0.05 x 0.05 mm3

Theta range for data collection

4.90 to 22.42°.

Index ranges

-1 1

Reflections collected

23543

Independent reflections

4848 [R(int) = 0.1119]

Completeness to theta = 22.42°

98.5 %

Max. and min. transmission

0.9256 and 0.6948

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

4848/0/351

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.048

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R l= 0.0501, wR2 = 0.0990

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0874, wR2 = 0.1167

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.349 and -0.412 e.A'3

<=h<= 1 1 , -2 1 <=k<=2 1 , -18<=1<=18

Table A.22 Crystal data and structure refinement for k03mgdl6
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(a) Full spectrum
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MALDI-Tof spectrum for the PCI produced using [(A)Sr(HMDS)] as the catalyst ( 100:1
monomer: catalyst, RT for 5 mins)
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MALDI-Tof spectrum for the PCI produced using [(A)2Sr] as the catalyst (100:1 monomer:
catalyst, 50 °C for 2 hours)
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